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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF lNDIA(LEGISLATIVE} 
TueBdllY, 2nd March, 1948 

The Assembly DIet in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at a 
. Quarter tol:\"vcu of the Clock, Mr. Speaker (The Honourable Mr. G. V. 
J\llivalankar) in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(ORAL ANSWERS) 

PAINT BLACK FOB BBNGAL-NAGPUB RAIl.WAY WAGOYS. 

546. *Kr. Jr.. E. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minillter of Railways 
please state the name of the firm from whom paint black for wagons of the 
Bengal and N agpur Railway is purchased? 
(b) Is the purchase made by inviting open tenders or through the Store 

Department? 
(c) Do Government while inviting quotations give opportunity to manufac-

turers of paint in India to submit tenders? 
Cd) Is such paint manufactured in India? 
(e) If so, which are those. firms? 
(f) Have they submitted tenders or made any offer for supply of the same? 
(g) What, is the value of this paint black consumed every year by Railways? 
(h) With whom is the latest order for paint placed and was the price the 

lowest? 

The Honourable Dr. John Ilattha1: (a) Purciaases of black paint in the 
year 1946-47 have been made from Messrs. Murarka Paint and Varnish WOlk. 
Ltd., Calcutila, and Messrs.}!last India Paint and Chemical Works Ltd., 
Calcutta. The 1948 demand is still under ll i~tioD. 

. (b) Black paint is being purchased througil. the agency of the Directora!;,' 
General, Mimstry of Industry and Supply who call for tenders. 
(c) Yes. 
(d) Yes. 
(e) Messrs. Murarka Paint and Va!nish Works Ltd., Messrs. East India 

Paint and Chemical Works Ltd., and Messrs. Shankar Paint and Oil Mills Ltd .. 
all of Calcutta. 
(f) Yes. 
(g) l04&--Rs. 3,42,563 (from middle of September). 
1947-Hs. 3,94,297 (approximately). 
1948-R6. 7,00,000 (approximately). 

fh) :\lessrs. :\Iurarka Paint and Varnish Works Ltd., and Messrs. East India 
Paint and Chemical Works Ltd., both of Calcutta. 
The price quoted by these finns was not the lowest. 
Mr. R. K. Sidhva: Ma;\' I know. Sir, who was the lowest tender.r ""d \"hy 

his tender was not accepted? 
The Honourable Dr. John JrIatthai: That question must be aJ.dress.·:/ t" 

tbe :\fnister for Industry and Supply. 
RESUHl'TION' OF DELHI-AHMEDABAD !fAn. TRAIN ON B.B. AND C. RAILWAY 

547. *lIr. R. It. Sidhva: (a) Will lhe Honourable Minister of l~ail a s 
please 8<tate whether Jt ts a fact that the Delhi-Ahmedabad Mail train of the 
Bombay, Bf1'roda and Central India Hailway Line (l\Ieter-gauge) has bN'n 
stopped? If so, since when? 

~~,  Do Goy<:rnment int»nd to re·start this impot·tant :>.fail train? °If .'" 
en~ 

, (0) What are the reasons for discontinuing this Mail-train') 

( 14.25 ) 
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The Honourable Dr • .rohnKatthai: (Ii) and (b): The running of the B.B. 
and C.I. Delhi·Ahmedabad Meter Gauge mail train was suspended ",:ith effect. 
from 2ot e t~ni er" 1947. The running of this train was resumed with effect 
ftoD'! 25th December, 1947, from Ahmedabad to Delhi. and from 26th December 
1947 from Delhi to Ahmedabad. 
(c) The train was suspended followfug CIvil dIsturbances in the Delhi area. 

Shri B. .~ a  Rao:Isit going by the same route as before? 

The Honourable Dr. John •• tthai: Ai; ~r as I can say at present, yes. 

IMPORT OF STEEL' FROM FOREraN COUNTRIES. 

54S.*Mr. B.' X. Sidhva: Will the Honourable Minister of Industrv lind 
Supply be pleased to state: • 

(a) whether Government have actually placed .orders for the· import of 
certain categories of steel from foreign cOllntri'es as stated in their Press Not(, 
dated 27th January, 1948; . 

(b) if so, from which country, what' kind of steel, what quantity and .at 
what rates it is being imported and when it is due to arrive;' and 
(c) for which Ministry of the Government offudia the said steel is intended 

and for what purposes? .' 

'The Honolirabla. Kr. C. l!. Bhabha: (8) and (b). Aotual orders for 7,811,) 
tons of steel hilVe been placed on U.S.A. for Period 1/1948 (i.e,. from 1st 
January-31st March 1948). A statement showing tpe categories of stee1.and 
the ql1antitiesindented for is laid on the table of the House. The rates' and 
shipment period are not yet kIiown, An order for 70. 000 tons of rails at $72 per 
ton with neoessary accessories hils ,ulso been placed on the Algenia Steel Corpo-
ration of Canada. The rails Rl'ebeing rolled from February '48 and delivery i,; 
expected to be completed 'by 15th November. 1948. . 

(c) All categories of steel, except rails, are meant for the use of Governmont 
us well as the public and will be distributed through Controlled toc ( lder~ 

Associations in the various Provinces.Rai s are far the use of Railways. 

STATEMENT 

Showing the cate/ories of steel and quantities indented for from V.S.A, fOl' l'eriod 
1/1948 

Berial I 
No. 

Catego:-y of Stecl 
Quantitv 
indented 'for 
in tons 

- ----------------~----t ---
Ba<8 C lId finish 1 inch and under .  . 

2  C merete .Reinforcement Bars .  .  . 
3 Hot Rolled Non-alloy 1 inoh and under steel bars. , 

Boiled plates and other plates Hot and Cold Rolled Non-alLoy 
5 Galvanised Iron Sheets .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
6 Blac.k Sheets - .  .  . .. .. 
7 Iron Steel S:i-ip CJld Rolled Non.alloy with leas then 0.400;.,carbon 
8 Iron Steel Strip Hot Rolled Non-al10y with less than O' 400;., caTbon 
9 An"les (Strip) except Bulb a' ~ •• C;18nnel and Beams 6' and under 
,10 Malleable Iron screwed pipe MUngs 150 lb., pressure and under_ 
11 Welded Black Pipes . 
12 Welded Gah'anised Pipes .  . 
13 < Iron Wire.(plain, stainles. ond ,.\lby) 
14 i \\"jre Naih and Miscellaneou8- Ain!", 
~-- -------------------------

\ 
Total 

75 
'700 
400 
1,200 
200 
1,800 
400 
100 
800 
170 
1.200 
200 
4'10 
200 

7,895 



STARRED QUESTION" Am) ANSWERS 

Mr. 11. Jt. Sldhva: Were the quotations invited from various nJ;CtiS cr from 
only one firm? 

The Bouourable Mr. O. B. Bhabha: There is a ver-y acute sliortage ofateel, 
as Hcmourable Members know, Hnd accordingly the ure ~e was made l,y the 
India Supply Mission in Wash'ngton at the best market.rates. 
Mr. R. K. Sidhva: Sir, my question was whether competitive rates were 

obtained. 
The Honourable Mr. C. B. Bhabha: Yes, Sir. 
Jlr. R. X. Sidhva: May I know whether the prices are less than the rates. 

for Indian steel? 
The Honourable Mr. O. H. Bhablla:. They are much .h:glier 'than' Indian 

prices. 
Seth GoVil\dd&jl: By what time is it expected-that this steel would be' 

brougbt into this country? 

The HODourable Mr. O. B. Bhabha: I lun licit in a position to make uny 
statement on that. but we are insisting that a8 early as poss:ble this steel should 
be delivered to us. 

8hri H. V. Kamath: Have Government made any attempt to oMain supply 
of steel from Czechos:ovakin or Russia? 
The Honourable Mr. C. H. Bhabha: All fields from where steel can be 

obtained have been explored. ' 
Mr. R. K. Sidhva: Can I have an idea as to the increased price for this 

order that has been plaoed. as compared w:th Ollr Indian .produced steel? 

The Honourable Mr. C. H. Bhabha: It is very difficult to give any' accurate 
idea because it varies according to various types of steel. 

RIIIMOVAL OF RESTRICTIONS 'ON NUMBER OF GUESl',s A>qD EN"fERl'AINMEN'l'S IN 

DELHI. 

549. *Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Food 
be pleased to state whether Government art aware that some provinces, in-
cluding the United Provinces have lifted the restrictions on the number of 
guests at entertainments in view of Government's decontrol policy? 

(b) If so. do Government propose to adopt the same procedure in Delhi? 

The Honourable Slui Jairamdas Doulatram: (8) Yes. 

(b) While the U. P. Government have withdrawn the restriction on the 
nmnbEr of guests. such restrictions are still in force in most other Provinces aJ,d 
the ~ole question of policy regarding this and otll'er austerity measures is undel· 
consideration. Government of India has to decide whether continuance of 
eCOllOITl,' would not be f1 prudent policy until all parts of the country have better 
supplies than at present. . 

Shri Desbbandhll Gupta: Is the Honourable Miilister aware that there is 
restriction even on if1lits in Delhi, and that ff1lits really are not an article of 
food m thn t sense? Will the Honourable Minister please withdraw the restd,,-. 
tions on th!\,t? 

The Honourable Shri Jairamda£ Doulatram: That mattt-r will be considere!l 

Shri Rohini Kumar Ohaudhuri: Can we expect removal of these restrictions 
before 4th March? 

Is the Hon<)'lra1:l1e Minister aware that some ro in~ -,  I;i,e Assam never 
imposed any such 1 ( ~tricti( lls throughout the last five V!'fil';:' 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I am calling the nexi ~ue8tion. 



~8 CON8TlTUKlfT ASSIIJiIBLY 01' INDIA (LBGISLA'I'lVII) ~D A-lAa. 19t8 

MEAStrB:ES lQa IINCQV!t4(lll:!II.lm"T OJ( COTUIJIii bDlJ3raIES L'i L'iDU. 

li50. ·shri :Deahbandhu l1upta: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Industry 
:and Supply be pleased to state what steps are being taken to encoU!age cottage 
industries in India? .. .• 

(b) Do Government propose to consider the advisability of sending a special 
Mission to Japan to speciali5e in cottage industries? 

The Honourable Kr. O. H. Bhabha: (a) The development of cottage in-
dustries is primarily the responsibility of the Provincial Stat€ Governm,mi,. 
The matter was consHered at th" Industries Conference held in Deoember, 19t7 
and recommendations made are under examination of Government at present. 

(b) . Government will consider the suggestion. 

8hri )[. Anant.huay8Dam Anang81: Is the Government aware that cLout 
five or six years ago, that is before the War, a special mission was sent to J&pa!l 
t;, study the cottage industries there and to report? "Wliat--fias liappened t) 
that report? Is the Government aware of :t·? 

The Honourable Kr. O. H. Bhabha: I do not know which particular report 
--there have been two or three reports on cottage industries, and I'think on more 
than one occasion have missions gone to Japan. 

Shri T. J. Bamalingam Chettier: Will the Govfrnment pubii"h thoS€ 
reports? 

The Honourable Kr. O. H. Bhabha: They have been published. 
Slllt Deshbandhu Gupta: In view .of the fad that at the moment several 

nations are trying to benefit from the dislocated industry in Japan, will Govef!l-
ment consider the advisability of expediting decision in this matter 80 that we 
can also benefit from it? 

The Honourable Mr. C. ll. Bhabha: Yes, Government wiII take early step3 
in flhis matter. 
~ 11[. Ananthasayanam Ay.yang81: May I know if there's any proposal 

to establish a Central Cottage Industr:es Board a.s was stated by the Honourable 
Minist"r for Industry and Supply? 

The Honourable Kr. C. H. Bhabha: That was one of the Resolutions adort-
ed at the Ipdustries Conference. and that has been accepted by Government. 

8hri Biswanath Das: Sir, in view of the statement of the Honourabh Minister 
that two or three deputations have been to Japan, studied the eonditiplll, and 
have submitted their' reports, may I know what are their recommendations and 
what act:on has been taken by Government in this regard for £he development 
of cottage industries and for linking them with bigger industries? 

The Honourab!e Kr. C. 11. Bhabha: As I said in my reply, Sir, Lhe matte!' 
OI cottage industries 1S primari:y ~ Provinc',al'State responsibility. However, 
Government is trying to accept the recommendation that was made at the hot 
[ndustries Conference, and early action will be taken on that. 

Shri Ramnarayan Singh: Sir, what are the Governmental activit'es in the' 
Centrally Administered Areas in this regard? _ 

The Bonourable Kr. C. B. Bhabha: I should like to have notice of that 
question. . 
8lllt R. R. Diwakar: Are Government aware of an organ'sation ealled fl!!-

India Village Industries A&d<!(';a! illn working at Wardhe. on an all-India basis? 

The Bonourable Mr. C. H. Bhabha: Government are aware of that. 
Shri R. R. Diwakar: If so, may I kllOW if it '8 possible for Government tel 

take advantage of the experiments that haye been made by them? 

The Honourable Kr. C. H. Bhabha: Government will certainly take advant-
age of their experience ana no leil ~. ' 



~A D QCBSTI0NS AKD ANSWERS ~D 

Shri B.. B.. DiwWr: Have they 80 far taken any advantage? 

'!'he ~ lIr. O. E. Bhabha: :As) s"'aid. no particular action has 
been taken I7y the Government uJl till now. 

Be,um Aizu B.uul: May I know what is the justification for sending such 
eipiJllsive missions outside I!Jdia l1!'d spending pub'ic money if the Central Gov-
ernmE:nt does not intend giving effect to the recommendations of such Missions 
ana say that it is a' pr<*incial subject? 

'!'he Honourable Mr. O. H. Bhabha: Well, such recommendations are COUl-
municated to the proper authorities and the var:ous Provinces concerned hav3 
adopted some of toe recommendations. 

Shr.i B. P. Jhunjhunwala: Arising out of the fact that the Government have 
decided at the last December Conference to help cottage industries, may I know 
to what ext.'fit the Government ~  India has taken up respons"iliility upon :tself 
for hel ping cottage industri~  

The Honourable lrIr. O. H. Bhabha: They a ~. as I said. accepted the 
recommendation about setting up a Board and through that Board they will 
function. 

Shri S. V. Xrish.n&murthy B.ao: May I know if there is any scheme of 
co-ordination between cottage industries and other larger industries? 
The Honourable Mr. C. H. Bhabha: That was one of the recommendations 

made. 

Shri S. V. Xrishnamurthy B.ao: What action has been taken? 

The Honourable lrIr. C. H. Bhabha: No action so far. 

Shrimati Ammu Swaminadhan: III view of what the Honourable Minister has 
said, namely. thut there have been other Missions sent to Japan and they cave 
got reports from those 'Missions, may I know if there is any necessity to senel 
nnother 11ission? Would not they make use of the reports that have already 
beeu published in regard to the other Miss'ons? 

Mr. Speaker: The HOlloUJ'able Member is arguing. 

Shri Kihir La.l Chattcpadhyay: .At present there j;; some re"triction about 
the movement of hand-made paper from one Province to another. In view of 
the fact that this restriction cis creating a good deaL ofdiffieiJlty about the 'en-
couraJement of cottage industries, will Government plea'se withdraVi' that .I:pS-
triction? .  . 

The Honourable :Mr. C. H. Bhabha: That restriction is not a Central Gov-
ernment re;;triction, "8 the Honourable Member must be aware. H"wever. thsJ 
Provincial Government will ~ advised to remove' such restriction. 
Shri Biswanath Das: In view of the reply given by the Honourable Minister 

in charge of the Departmertt .  . .. .  . 

The Honourable lrIr. C. H. Bhabh,: I am not in-charge_ 

Shri Biswanath Du: Well. in charge at the moment. In view of the !'APty 
given that cottage industnes is n.)t ~ concern of the Central Government. may I 
know whether he is aware of the fact that the Central Government, Iletore the 
independence hnd the National MiniStry, were allotting money for the develop-
ment of cottage industries and also undertaking the marketing of cottage 
industry products far the different Provinces in India? • 

. The Honourable 1Ir. O. H. Bhabha: I am aware of the first thing. and t ~ 

practice still contlm!es, namely, grants are being given to the Provinces. but 
about marJi:eting and other arrmgements or~tion of rawmatl!rials etc. 
or RSsisting them with ~t nical knowledge and other things, thOSA an! respoDBi-bill_ which a,re beini oamed OD J1J tM PJoviD;oel tiaaaIIel.... ' 
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GOVERNMENT PLANS IN RESPECT OF COTTAGE D ~ l ." 

551. *Seth Govinddas: \ViI!' the Honourable Ministe\' of Indttstry !lnd 
Supply be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have prepared any definite plan in respect of 
cottage industries; and 

(b) if so, what are the industries which Government have planned and 
what. help '\lad protection Governmept propos.e to. give them? 

The Honourable Mr. C. R. Bhabha: (a) and (b). The developmellt of 
Cottage Industries is primal'ily the responsibility of the Prov'ncial State Gov8r!\· 
ments. The mutt.l>r was considered at the Industries Conference held i" 
Decf'tIlber 194.7 and the recommendations of the Conference are embodied if! 
ltesolutiou ;\0. IY (copy' already placed on the table of the Hot;scJ. These 
reeomlJ1cndafons are under the consideration of Government. 

Seth Govinddas: With respect to cla!lse (a) of the question, may 1 kilu\\" 
whether the Gove)"nment is preparing any all-India plan as far as cottage indus· 
tries are (,011('e1""f'd, ano. send thnt pinn to the val'iollR Provinces so that it lllaY 
be executed immediately? 

The Honourable Mr. C. H. Bhabha: That suggestion w]l be borne in mnd. 

Shrj H. V. Kamath: With a view to giving a fillip to cott-age industries, \\" L 
Government cons:u,'l' -the ad\"isahility of following Mahatma Gandl,i's lUi,iet' 
and will .\linisters of Gcvell1ment themselves lin, in cottagilS insteuci of in 
Ilaiaees? 

JIr: Spealtel': Order, order. 
Shri K. Ananthasaya.nam Ayya.ngar: In view of the fact that A"ariculture, 

ducat~on, Health etc. are a.lso Provincial subjects and for co-ordination pur-
poses in respect of them Ministries have been established a.t the Centre, may 
r ask the Honourable Minister if Gov-:-rnment· will take steps to have a Centralis-
ed organisation for the purpose of co-ordinating the act: vities of ~otta a 

industries in the various Provinces? 

The Honourable Mr. O. R. Bh&bha: That also will be considered. 

Beth GoVUuldu: With respect to clause (b) of the u~stion, may I know 
what protection the Governmellt proposes to give the cottage industry, ill 
view of the fact that there will be a lot of competition between cottage and 
other big industries? 

The Ronourable JIr. C. R. Bhablla: As I said, S:r, the whole quest.ion ih 
Illlder the consideration of Government at the moment. . 

Prof. Shibban Lal Saltsena: Is the Honourable Minister aware that it is now 
three months since the Industries Conference m~ t and how lOJ:lg more will it 
take the Government to consider the question and put. forward any plans /<][ 
cottage 'ndustry development? 

The Honourable Mr. C. R. :Uhabha: If I may correct, it is not three moi-tths. 
It is two months: the COllference met at the end of December. All I can r.a~ is 
very ef1rly action will be taken. 

Shri S. Nijaling&ppa: Is the Government . making any purehalies from thelle 
cottage Indulitries for its own purposes? 

'lhe lIdAourabla :Hr. 0.. •• :Bhabh&: I should like to have not:ce of that 
question. ' 



WORKIlW'0i' Ct}lfiit.A,INT 'BR1NeH' @''RA'ILW"A'i' &Al\D 

552. ·Se:th QoViD.ddaa: Will the onoil a le ti ~l ~ ef Rtt.awliS'IJ.t\e l~ l8 i 
to lay a statement on the table of the House showing the !'eimlt·'of the working 
of .the Complaint Branch .of the Railway Board sjuce its inception? , 
The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: A statement fUl'I;lishing the informwiion 

desired by the Honourable Membu is laid on the'table of the IIquse. 

, Stnten. ent 

reg.:uai'/I,,(j the 'UJorki;ng 0/ th1 Oomplm:nts 8 c~ion of tire Railu'uy Board. 

AlrnoBt within. a mmlth from the dato of a. l l~ll t l of oiiJc'C bv the Interin1 00\ erninent: a 
o~n.i laint,  Section ~ a  :..et up hy the RaiLwa:v lr~-  fo(.-enslV in.\:! r;rompt a~cl prorer dh o~al of 
~ e (, m laint~ ln~ l  b;v the pubJl.. T;.t: ro~ aint ..,  ~e( ti~ rn" wI ich ( onlm n( (~ f\ netioning .on 
Ith October 1946. 'nv; ( ~nn e1 e I to deal 'ntJ; all ('O .. l; lawtK ot! e~  than t o.~l  conT'.eeted l~  
comrn ~ ... tt.ion ( a.i~ l~ for 10;:-; OL' 11a~1 , e to VOOt1.;; i,'l P'un '.it. 8i"tnilHr orgar..i ations were. al: 0 ~et 
up ill he:i. artc~  " l e ~ of l'aihva.y.'i fot c ;tahlL .. ;lli·lt::: l;fli: 011 \'I:ith tl-e Comrlah:.i s Re{'tioncf the 
Rail:way Boarri an:--l for expeJitin.g disposa.l of complaints concerning indivicit al rai:v:o.y a( minis· 
tratlons. 

The enormous volmnc of work handlerl by "t.r.e Cmnrlaints Section ('an re f:een fronl H.e fact 
t ~t ne> le3( tlutn n,u nc ln laint.~ eD  deaItwlth by railway admini~,trations during tl:..e 
peno') October 1 ~~~  to Docembei'19-t7. L1 tho Offif'0 of the HaiJway Board itr:elf?,341/!omr.laints 
\\ E 10 received and dealt v ... ith by t i~ Section. The complaint.s (o,,·ered a ,-ariety of st~ ts &ueh 
." lack of fa'JilHieo.; at station<:;. ina'1equate train Len;ices. la<,k of punctua.Jity is. t·rain n nning, 
trregularities in tle cooking of luggage and allotlnent of \,'agons, inch-pity tOlra.rds troe p1::bli(', 
tracing ofnlisaing luggage and con8ignment8, and irregular practi('es by looking and reHr'i"ation 
:taff. The CO?-lplaints Seetion had tc be eon..<;;tantly on-its toes to E.ee that all can1plainta tent for 
un estigation to th9. railways were prcFe1'ly inYe5ti&ated and tl at 81,i1 a 1t~ al1ion was h,ken on 
genuine complaints. The Complaints Section of the Rail",ay Board has alc 0 to watc'h tte prcgTfS8 
of the cases and to see that they Were dealt ",ith to a ,ati,fectnry conclrsion. !I'Oft of tie 
Ca,3e.3 have been satisfactorily closed. In a few cases, however, railways haye not reen a.ble to pur .... 
sue the conlFlaints due to the refusal or failure of the complainatns to furnish [foo! of the 
charges when confronted with euguin ••. 
Tabulatecl below is a statement showing the number of complaints received and dealt withly 

individual railway administrations :-

G. I. P. Railway. .  . 
N. W. Railway (Upto 31·3-47), 
E. P. Railway (1-4-47 to 31-12-47) 
B. A. Railway (Upto 31-3-47) • 
Assam Railway (1-4-47 to 31-12-47) 
E.I. Rallway 
B. N. Railway • 
M. & S. M. Railway 
S. I. &ilway . 
O. T. Railway • 
:Q. B. & C. I. Railway 

Total , 

3,009 
1,026 
,840 
1,166 
675 
2,982 
1,905 
J,229 
1102 
1,968 
2,207 

16;'l09 

Haji Abdus Sattar Haji Iahaq Seth: On this question,S'r, may I raise a 
point of order? .r. Speaker: Yes. 
Haji Abdus Sattar Hajl Ishaq Seth: I wanted to point out that if the 

Honourable Member who put this quest;on wanted only a statement io be made, 
t,hen this should really have gone to the unstarred list and not to the starred list. 
As it is, th·, HOllournble Member asked noth'ng more when the Statement was 
ma~ . . 

Mr. Speltker: A similar question was raised. I believe. in the session before 
last and I had. at that time, requested members to see ·tnatthey do not nllt 
every question asa staned question. Somebody had then s.uggested titat tn.) 
Chair f IIouId have the power of disallQwing any'. question as a starred olle awl 
plac:ng it as an unstaned one. but I declined to have the power because I do not. 
know with atmo~i es lem~el l ~e 1 1A~~  ~~~io~ . J. 91ijl on, ,8 ~1 to 
~.~ not to ~8 ~ a.~~~ ~~ Cflesliplijl' ( ttl l~ .,~. SO filr as lh.ej" c/l.n. • 
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'653. -:&, B. LaIa B.aj Kaawar: Will the Honourable Min'ster of Communi-
cations be pleased t.o state: 
(a) how many effective policies under the Postal Life Insurance Scheme 

exist aeon 1st January" 1948; 

(b) what the total amount of such policies is; 

(c) what the total amount under the Postal Insurance Fund is; 

(d) whether any profits have accrued to this fund during the quinquennium 
1942-47 ; 

(e) if the reply to part (d) above be in the affirmative, when it is proposed 
to assess and work out the ro its~ and to issue bonus certificates to the poliC+'-
holders; and 

(f) whether it is proposed to extend the benefits of the Postal Life Insur 
ance Scheme to members of the public? 
The Honourable Mr. Raft Ahmed Xidwai: (a) to (c). Figures as' on 1!ft 

January. 1948. are not available; approximate figures as on 30th September. 
1947 are as follows: 

(a) 92.101 

(b) lis. 18,94,01,000 

~c  Bs. 11,25,28,000 (exclusive of interest). 

{d) Not possible t() say before the valuat'on of the Post Office Insurance FUIlo 
ie over 

(e) It is proposed tQ conduct the valuation of the Fund as on .15th Aug-usT 
1947 as soon liS the required data for such yaluation is available and, if suffieiem 
surplus is disclosed. to declare bonus to policy holders. The bonus is pay.tbi" 
wIth the· sum assured as an nddition tc it. 

(f) No, as GoVertllllE'.llj;'. policy hitherto has been that the postal iusurance 
schen", should not compete with private insurance companies. 

Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Ma.y I ask the Honourabla Jl.1inister 
why it has not been possible for him to ascertain the profits and why we SbOilld 
walt until the Insurance Fund c,omcs under investigation-: 

The Honourable Mr. Raft Ahmed Kidwai: I think the Honourable Member 
is aware that since August last year there have been disturbances all over the 
country and' peopl.e have been shifting from one place co another. 
Thcrriore ... it "'rUIS 'taken time to collect all ihe infomlation. I 
oJnderstand t.hat j;he information ior the polic'es of persons who are now in 
]lakistan is being coliected uy the' Pakistrm Government, and when all this is 
available, the valuation will be made. 

RES1:nPTIQN OF THROUGH TRAINS BETWEEN DEI,HI AND L.!HORE 

554. *Haji Abdus Sattar Raji Ishaq Seth: Will the Honourable Minister of 
Railways be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is any proposal to resume through running of trains from 
Delhi to Lahore and if so, when this will be started; and 

(b) if t er~ is no such proposal, what the reasons for not resuming this 
traffic are? 

The Honourable Dr. John Mat.th&i: (a) No proposal is under consideration 
at presBnj; to resume through running of passenger trains from Delhi to Lahore. 

(b) The passenger traffic offering at present does not justify the running of 
any through passenger train from Delhi to Labore. 

"jt Ahiius Sattar·"JllI1I.aq leU!: With refemtlCle f.o reply to part (b) 
wben there is no serv:ce running, may I know what is the source of infonnation 
for tbe Honourable Minister to say that there is n~ EIIlOugh paaser18et tnmc? 



-11ft..., QtJBft!OJfll AlfD AJfIWJa1I 1m 
'!'he Hono1U'&bIe »t. John'XaUhal: Well, we can only make estit,ates 

regarding that and such estimates a8 we have been able to make us think that 
, the quantum of traffic offering at. present. does not. just.ify it. As a matter of 
fact, the Ronourab;e Membel knows that at present we are running four trains 
da'Jy between Delhi ami Amritsar and it is possible by the course ,of tra~c along 
those trains to get a rough idea as to what the traffic, towards Laliore might be. 

Baji Abdus Sattar Baji IsIIIq Seth: With reference to that may it not. be 
that because the train is not running to Lahore that the traffic that is ofiermg 
to .-'nnrhsar is so much less. • 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. It becomes an argument: 

Raii Abdus Sattar Haji Ishaq Seth: I am sorry. 
Shri H. V. Xamath: If trains were not running :to Lahore, why did 

the time-tables show that t.hey did? 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Mr. R. X. Sidhva, May I know, S;r, whether Gavernmept will l"'lke an 
experiment to run the train from Delhi :to Lahore? 
The Honourable Dr. John J(atthai: I should Ike to have notice of that 

question, 

Shri Xhursbed LaJ: Has any request been received from the Pakistan uov· 
emlljent for any train? , 
The Honourable Dr. John l\(atth&i: I should like to have notice. 
Haji Abdus Sattar Haji Isbaq Seth: May I ask if the Honourable Minister 

has seen statements made in newspapers both in India and Pakistan that thi, 
sEn'vic:t: should be started? I saw one such last week. 

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: All I can say in reply to tLe Honourable 
Mei'l[Jer '8 qUf'stion is thr,t we shall keep a careful watch over the situcttion, and 
as ,0011 as we think that the traffic offered is sufficient, we shall certainly con-
Eider it. 

Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Is it possible under the changed ci\', 
C'umsbnces when Lahor, - ~lon s to a different Dominion, one-sided adion can 
Le tliken by this Govemment without the co,operation ofilie other Government? 
The HOOlourable Dr. John Matthai: It necessari:y implies that there would 

be co,operation from the other side. 

Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Has there been so far any requoot from 
t ,~ people of Lahore or West Pak'stan Government? 

The Honourable Dr . .John Matthai: I would <like to have uotic~ of that· 
question. 

PROPosED NEW W-ORKS ON BENGAL NAGPIJ& RAILWAY IN ORISSA 

,550. *Shri Lakshminarayan Sahu: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of 
.dallways be pleased to state when a double line will be constructed on that 
section of the Bengal Nagpur Railway which runs tbrough Orissa? 

(b) When will the Railway Bridges over the Kathjori and the Mahanadi 
Bnd also several other bridges in th<l Cuttack -District have their side railings 
completed? 

(c) When will the road bridge over tbe Kathjori river be completed? 

(d) What are the r,ew works proposed to be undertaken on tbe .Bengal 
NlIgpur Railway in Orissa? 

The ~noura le Dr. John Katthai: (a) There is no proposel for doubling 
any sectIOn of the B. N. Railway line running through Orissa in the pear future. 
(b). Railway Bridges are Dot meant to be used"by members of the public aD:i • 

there IS nq proposal for rmy,railing's to be put ~ thesebridgea. . 
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, (c~ The ~ lt dllte ,for com let~ ,4s ~ ~~el .  1~~  "  , 
• (dj If, the 'Honourable, :l<lembei' ,will specify the category of works for which 
he wants theinfonnujj9If, nec!lssarydata will be col:ected and fumishcd to him 
as far as possible. 

Shri LalaIhminarayan Sahu: Is it not a fact, Sir ;80 far for want of a dO"bb 
line so many tra'ns are ruiming late and, also many accidents take place-bow 
to avoid th,eseaccidents and late running,of trains? ' ,', 

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: The policy that we art3 following ,It 
pres,')nt iH th'lt at the ben ... ;est points of congestion, we are tr,ying to dcuble 
the lines, but we do not c Dsid~r 1h9.t this particular section iss'o .impol'tant 

Shri Lakshminarayan Sahu: Is it not a fact, Sir, that though there aro 110 
side railings and tTiQugh people are not expected to walk-over t~ bridges, tbcy 
always walk over tbe bridges and no action is taken to prevent them from ani,);:? 
so? 

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: They ought not to. 

Shri Lakshminarayan Sahu: But,accidents take placl and how to nyoid the, 
accidents? 

The on ra l~ Dr. John Matthai: As n mntter of fact people" ho use tail-
way bridges are really treRpassers and !lction should be taken, against them, 

PrOf. N, G. Ranga: ~t may be tl'Ue as 'a matter of law. In vicw of the 
fact that 011 some bridges these foot-paths are provided, whatls it that prevents 
Government from providing similar foot-pat.hs on almost all these big hr'dge, 
which aI'", put over these big rivers, 

The Honourable Dr. John Ma.tthai: Foot raiTIngs are provided along railway 
bridges, as the Honourable Member knows -in consultation and co-operat'on with 
the Provincial Government. It is a matter for the Provincial Government to 
initiate. 

Prot .•• G. llaDga: Are we to understand that the Goverrmnent of India 
Are not going to take any initiat've at all? 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The HonouraBl!! ~~ er is now arguing this 
question. 

Shri i8 ~t  Daa: With regard to part (d) of the reply. may I Jill?W if 
the Honour-able Minister will let us know privately, 'f he has not got the mfor-
mation in his hand at the moment, as to :what lines are going to be constructed 
immediately in the course of the year a9 also the lines that aN under survey 
in the B. N. Railway .. 

The Bonourable Dr. Joha JIh.tthai: As regards the 1'nes which are alreads 
onder construction, the Honourable Member will find a complete list in the 
E'xplanatory memorandum that I circulated. 

Shri Biswanath Das: I must inform him that that is not clear and we cc'uld 
oot make anything out of it. 
Mr. ea ~r  He will put a question in that case. 

n A ~"  OF RUPBA BARIPADA RAILWAY Lum BY BROAD GAUGE LI!\13 

556. *Shri Lakshminarayan Sahu: (a) Will the Honourable Miu:ster of Hail-
ways be plensed to st'lte. ",hether there' was a proposal in the os~. War ,neve. 
:opment Scheme to "hallg" the Railway line {rom Rupsa to Bal')pada mto tl 

broad ~.au ~ line ~  . 
(b) If 80, what are the details o£ tbe examination of thIS proposal? 

The HOIlOura'Qlf! nr. lo~n llatthai: (n) ,The conversion of. the Narrow Gaug'! 
BIle from. Rupsa to B2.ripada in~ ~road (la~e forms part of the larger project 
• Qf COIlIlllCtP{g ¥ups,l\ ,ll. ai ~n~m  l1.1, a, 3r ~ l a~ lin,e. 
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~" (b) r~ ic lind Engineering8urveys ;f the ~ ect are in"progress, ani, 'the 
reports ale awuiteJ. •  , 

Shri Lakshin'narayanSahu: Will the Honourable· Minist-er please stat~ 
.... hen it i,,~i el  that'this Engineering"surveys of the proposed projed ctln be 
.:rompleted. 

The Honourable Dr. John lIatthai: It is dependent on the rePQrt& whioh I 
'1m waiting to see. ' 

CoNSTRUCTioN OF A~ OVER BRI6GE AT CurnCK RAII,WAY r . ~ 

'557. *Shri Lakshminara.yan Sahu: (al, Will the Hono1¥able Ministet of 
llailways be pleased to state how many over-bridges there are on that section 
of the Bengal Nagpur Hailway which runs through the Province ol Oris.'!a? 
(b) Are Government ~a are that for want of oyerhridges at Cuttack Hailway 

Crossing, many accidents are caused and the tmi!1c 011 the road ut the crossing 
is afso held UI;? ' 

(c) 1)0 Government propose to construct an overbridge at Cuttack Hailway 
t~tion ? 

~ Honourable Dr. John Matthai: (a) There is no r ~do e l id e .... 11 t.he 
B, X, HailmlY E&st Const line, 'passing through tbe Pro-vince of Orissa, bllt 
there nre foot overbridge" at Hupsa, Babsol"eo-and Khui'da Hond stations for the 
eonvenience of passengers. 

(b) Senue detent'oll to road traffic is inevitable, but there is no record of all.Y 
acei~ ent d tile south end level crossing of the Outt'lf!k swtion. A proposal for 
constructing a road overbridge at this lcv",! croi;sing is now lll'lder consideration, 

(c) In connection with the rernodellil1g of Ctittack Yald which is under 
progress, a foot-overbridge will be erected a.t the station connecting the main 
platform with the new island platform for the convenience of passengers. 

Shri LakShminarayan Sahu: May I ask when will this overbridge at Cuttack 
be completed? 

',!:'he HOZIOUl'abieDr • .JoIm MaWlat: In B fairly short time. I-lml not able 
to give a definite answer. 

-Shri LakBbmjDaraym Sahli: Will it take a year or less ~n a year? 

'l'JI.e Bonollrable Dr • .John Jlattb.ai: I should not like to be aefinite on that 
point. ' 

.JUT. !'BOlli PuBNBA. DXSl'BlOr, BnuR TO C.\t.'Ju'U -... ' 

568. *1Ir. ,.GIad. ~  Will the Honourable Mi¢Ster of ail a~e pleased 
flo state the amount of jute transported through railways from the istrict of 
Pumea in Bihar to Calcutta during the periods from September, 1946 iO Janu. 
ary, 1947 and from September, 1947 to January, 194B?, 

The .llonourable Dr. John M:atthai: The amount of jute transported by t!Iil 
from Dlstrkt Pumes in Bihar to Calcutta during the periods S"rtember 194(\ 
to JanEary 1947 and September 1947 to Januarv 1948 was as follows: 

September 1946 to Januarv 1 4 ~4 , 1 m~u~ds. 

8e tem~e,r 1947 to January 1948-869,755 maunds. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTroNS IN C,u,mrrrA 

5:;9 .. ~ Arun Chandra Gu.b.a: (a) Will the Honourable ~linister of Com· 
mUUlcatlOns be pleased to state what was the number of telepbone subscriber!! 
in Calcutta in ,the year 1935 and what it is at present? 
(b) How many applications are now pending for telephone cofUlections in. 

Calcutta? • 
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(~ Bow ~an  of these applications can be granted? 

(d) When is the automatic system going to be introduced in·Calcutta? 

(e) What is the reason for. the delay in introducing the automa1iic system 
there? 

The Honourable )[r. ltd Ahmed Eidwai: (a) 12,760 in 1930 aria 20,39S ut 
present. 

(b) 17,362. 

(c) Upto a maximum of 207. The Department has taken steps to inshl' 
new BORrds and hopes to give 500 ttt~ ones after April fil'lA, anapr()gressive. 
1y upto 4,000 in a year's time. 

(d) When a factolC', wh'ch it is proposed to set up in India, goes into produ!}· 
ti()n. . 

(e) Setting up of a new factory-which involves considerable nEogotiations 
with c 1mtrie~ abmad-will necessarily take time. 

Shrl Ann Ohandra Guha: May I know how many telephones can be grantej 
immediatelj'-T mean new connect'ons? 

The H(Iourable )[r, Rafl Ahmed Eidwai: As I said there are avuilabrea, 
presEnt 207 new connections. 

Shri 'B. Shiva Roo: May I ask whether in view of the very smull n1Jmber of 
telephones in an important city like Calcutta the Honourable lVIinistel' will con-
sid"r the question of introducing public booths in all the big cities of India:' 

The Honourable Mr. Raft Ahmed Kidwa1: There are such public o~t s h 
Calcutta, but I will consider tbeir extension. 

Shri Lakshminarayan Sahu: Does the Honourable Minister k110\,. tlnt· 
there is a great demand for telephone connections at Cuttack? 

Mr. Speaker: That will be beyond the scope of the present question. 

LEASE FORM!NINtJ OF M>l.TiilRUL FCl3 '3HI.'lXlHD 0 ~ 1,nr FAarJ:t\' 

560. *Shri DamOdar Swarup Seth: Will the Honourab:e ~ inis(er of Indus-
try and Supply be pleased to state: 

(11) whether GoVei'llmclt fll'P 'J',,11'2 that the lease for mining or materifll 
for the Shahabad Cement 1"actoi'Y is due to lapse ina yeti; or two: and 

11» if the answer to l),nt la) above he in the ainrmaiiye. whether Gover", 
ment propose to take tip the question of the renewal of the lease for another 
flO years with the Nizam's Government? 

The Honourable Mr. C. H. Bhabha: (n) It is understood that the lease 
expires in 1955. 

(b) Does not ar'se at present. 

FACTORY FOR MANUFACl'URlil OF SULPHATE flF AVIMaXIA 

561. ·Shri B. P. Jhunjhunwa.la: (a) Will the Honourable l ~illiste  of In-
dustry and Supply be pleased-to stat€, the c'rcumstances that led to the idra of 
starting a factory in India for the manufacture of Sulphate of Ammonb anj 
when it was conceived by the prevo oUIl Government? When were the data for 
the same collected and made ready? 

(b) What was the est.imated capital to be invested s,r;d how much of this 
was on (il machinery; (ii) setting up of the machinery, and (iii)· buildings for the 
same? 
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(c) What was the estimated cost of production per ton and ho.w did it! com-
lIare with foreign imported manure then i' 

'd) Wben was the scheme for 8tart ng the factory finally sanctioned t3 
Government; had when was the work taken in hand? 

(e) What is the total amount spent till now on this? How much of till 
vas spent on actual cost of mach'nery and on actual cost of buildings? 

(f) At, what stago is the fact{)ry at present, and when will if start function-
ing? 

1.'Ile BOIlourable JIr. O. B. Bhabha: (a) India requires inlponed artfficial 
fertilizers in considerable quantities because its indigenous production falls 
much short of its needs. Owing, however, to the world shortage of artificial 
fertilizers, particularly Nitrogenous fertilizers and also owing to the shortage 
of shipping space, it became necessary to consider the question of increasing 
the indigenous produotion. A further reason for starting a fertiliser factory was 
that it would lay the foundation of a heavy chemical industry in India. Also, 
in July 1948, the Foodgrains Policy Committee advised that India "rould, in 
the future, require at least 2 million tons of! artificial fertilizers per annum 
and recommended that, as a first step, immediate action should be taken to 
establish production of nitrogenous fertilizers to the tune of 350,000 tons per. 
annum. 

The idea of starting a sulphate of ammonia factory atSindri was oon-
ceived in 1944. 

Tbe data for the Fertilizer Factory at Sindri were colIected and made 
ready during the period June to November. 1944. 

(b) The capital to be invested was origi.nally estimated at Rs. 10'79 cror"s. 
Details are as under: 

(i) Machinery, ~. 659'0 laklE. 

(ii) Setting up of machinery, Rs. 229'5 lakhs. 

(i'i) Buildiugs, Rs. 190'5 lakhs. 
(c) The estimated cost of production of amonium sulphate at Sindri wa6 

calculated at Rs. 118'9 per ton as compareu with Rs. 236 to Rs. 250 per toa 
for imported manure. 

(d) The scheme for starting the factory was finally sanctioned in September 
1945. The work in connection with the planning of the factory was takcn in 
hand in February 1945. 

(e) The total amount spent up till now is Rs. 2,64,18,519 out of which 
payments of Rs, 52'3.) bkhs Illld Rs. 27'6 lakhs have been made on [lecount 
of machinery and buildings respectively. 

(f) AttentiOll of th" Honourable Member is invited to the statemert showing 
progress made in the factory, which was placed-On the table of the House <Jll 
the 8th December, 1947, inrepl.Y to Constituent Assembly (Legislative) starred 
question No. 664 by Shri T.  T. Krishnamachari and Shri K. Santhanam. 

The forecast for pilot product;on is the end of 1949 and for full production 
end of 1950. 

8hri B: P. Jhunjhunwa1a: Is it not a fact, Sir, that manure worth twice 
the value of the plant that is going to be erected has been imported si~e then? 

'rh:e Honourable Mr. C. B. Bhabha: I should like to have notice of t/>',t 
questIOn. 

8hrt B .. P; Ihunjhunwa1a: Is it not a !act. Sir, that in 1943.some prival<\ 
fimls applIed to the Go\'ernment of Illdta fq,r permission to start fa t .' 
w'thin two years? - C Olleg 
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The BcmOurable 1lr. C.B. :iUiabhA: I have' no idea of the particular firms 
to which tho Honourable Member is referring, but there are private factories in 
existence in this country. 

Shri B. Das: Has Government revised their original estimates and 11130 
their original costo£ production, taking into consideration the fact that prices 
of capital goods and raw materials and also wages of labour have gone up since 
1945? 

The Honourable Ilr. C. H. Bhabha:No revised estimates' have 'been 'pra-
pared but the points mentioned by the Honourable Member will be borne in 
mind. 

Shri B. Das: Is it not high-time, Sir, that. the experts at the disposal of 
the Honourable Minister ~ ol lld revise; the estimates and ascertain what 
il~ now be· the cost of production per ton owing to all these increases. 

ft,e. J!OIlOurable 111'. C. B. Bhabha: That will 'be done, Sir. 

Sbri, B. V. Kamath: Is the factory manned entirely by Indians from top to 
bottom? 

The Honourable Ilr. C. H. Bhabha.: That is our expectation when the 
factory goes into production. The construction of the factory is not yet com-
plete; so, the question of manning does not arise. 

COST OF A A ~ D AND IMPORTED SULPHATE OF AMMONIA AND OTHER 

'MANURES 

562. *Shri B. P . .Jhunjhunwala: Will the Honourable M'nister of Agricui 
ture be pleased to state the quantity and cost of chemical manure, especially 
Sulphate of Ammonia imported and its price ,Per ton after the idea of starting a 
the-tory for manufacturing Sulphate of Ammonia in India was conce'ved a'1o 
after the scheme for ~tartin  the same was finally sanctioned? 
The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatram; The idea of starting a Sulphate 

of Ammonia Factory in India was conceived in 1944. The project was 
sanctioned in September' 1945 .. A statement showing the quantities of Sulphate 
of Ammonia and other chemical  fertilizers imported since 1944-45 and its 
value is placed on '.he tablt of the House. Another statement showing the 
h purchase price per ton of the imported fertilisers from time to time during thit, 
period is also laid on <he table of the House. 

8tmm,nt 

8/on,hJ t~. ~lit  a"i ""/"; of "'emie2/ fertili.or. ''''paned 8.7000 the yettr 1944-45. 

Su/phrr.te of A ",mani" 

Year Source 

1944.15 (Jl1ly 1 ~4 to June 1 ~  U.K, 
C"!lala 

1"11-'6 (July IlH5 to June 1916)U. K. 
Canada 

1946-i7J.J!y 1946 to June 1917) U.K. 
Caua:!a 
Belgium 
l\t1ssia 

Qu.antity Total 
Tons Tons 

53,000 
17,000 
----70,900 

1,46,000 
1l,000 

1,57,00Q 

Value 
Rs. 

1,~4,24,  

36,74,550 

3,06,60,000 
22,86,900 

1,34,000 3,39,42,200 
13,t;()0 27,24,150 
9,0()O 24,00,000 
15,939 16,25100 

Total 
Va.1ue-

Rs. 

1,70.99,450 

3,29,46,900 

----1,61,939------4,06,91,460 
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Quantity Total Value' 

Year Souroe TODB TODB &. 
Total 
VtUue 
Re. 

*9947·48 (July 1 ~  to June 19i8) U.K. 

Grand Total 

Belgium 
U. S.A. 
Canada 
Russia 

. 59.600 
14.000 
17.500 
1.740 
15.000 

1.50,96,690 
37,33.330 
53,35.313 
3.63.552 
45,57,187 . 

1.07.840 ....... ----2,90.86,062 

4.96.779 n.98.23,862 

*lmports to be completed by the end of June 1948. 

Am"""""", Plwaphate. 

) 44 ~ (July 19M to June 1945) C.anada 
18'5·46 (July 1 ~ to June 1948) Canada 
1946·" (July 1946 to June 1947) Canada 
1947·48 (July 1947 to June 19481 (a) Canada 

(b) U. S. A. 
(0) Belgium 

14.000 
6.634 
10.150 
4.464 
2.790 
2,{lOO (Di"'-. 

Ilium 
PhoJphate) 

37.42.200 
16,63,801 
2p,45.620 . ,  , 
n,63.765 
8,18.230 
12,'<1,000 : 

Grand Total 40,038 l,l~, 8,  

19'5·46 (July 19'5 to June 19t6) 
1946·47 (lulyI946 to June 19(7) 
1947·48 (July 1947 to June 1948j 

Am""", • ..". 

CanIda 
Canada 
Canada 

Grand Total 

NufYU<! 

2tOOO 
6.035 
7.950 

SIe1,lemen! 

14,185 

83,198 
16.83,761$ 
24.41.691 

42.08.654 

•. ~o in  "r. ~. p";"" p.' 'on of imported ohemical fe.rtAli.er operaling 8in .. 19iU·llj. 
Pri .. of Brifi.h Sulplwle of Ammonia. 

July 19i4 to June 1945 
July 1945 to June 1946 

July 19!6 to June 1947 

July .J9!7 to June 1948 

Oan"<iian Sulphate oj Ammon." 

July 19M to JUIle 1915 

July 19!5 to June 1 ~  

July 1946 to June 19!7 

July 1947 to .lune 1948 

U.S.A. 
July 19!7 to Juae 19t8 

RlU8ian 
JIlly 19!6 to June 1947 

Jlliy 1917 to JUIle 1918 

£ e. d. 
19 0  0 

(a) 15  13 0 
(b) 15 7  0 

(e) 15  17 0 

(a) 17 0  0 
(b) 17  15 0 
(a) 18  10 0 
(b) 19 0 0 
(e) 19  10 0 

$ 65'00 

$ 63'00 

$ 63'50 

$ 63'50 

I 92'39 

Por ton C & F Indian Ports. 
do. 

(July to Augurt. 19(5). 
(Sept. to Dec. 1945). 
(JaIl. to June 1945). 

(July to December 1946). 
(Jan. to June 1947). 
(July to August 1947). 
(September to Dep. 1947). 
(January 1948 onwards). 

(Canadian Dollars) per to" 
C. & F. Indian porh. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

(Dollard) per ton C & F. India D 
Port,. 

. 
. R,. 
. Rs. 

273/1JJ Per to., C. & F. Indian Port., 
303/13_Per to~ C. & F. Indian PoAI!: 
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Oal'>tJ<fv..,. Am"","""" Phospllale 

July 19« to June 19'5 .  S 81' 0 

July 19i5 to June 1946 • 76' 0 

July 19'6 to June 1947 $ 76' 0 

JUly 1947 to June 19'8 S 79'0 

U. 8. A. 
JUly 19!7 to June 1948 

Belgium 
• July 1947 to June 1948 

Oa,.wv.." Ammon; .. m Nitrale. 
July 1945 to J Ul\8 1946 

July 1946 to June 19407 

July 1947 to June 19408 

S 88' 8 

£ 46'10 

S 126' 5 

S 83'71 

I 93'0 

-(Canadian Dollals) per ton C. 
]<'. Indian 1 Ports. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

(U.S.A. Dollars) per 
Indian Ports. 

ton C. & F. 

Per ton C. & F. Indian Port,. 

(Canadian DoUars) per ton C. & 
F. Indian Ports. 

do. 

do. 

Shri B. P. numJh1lDwaIa: Does the imported JIlanure meet the demand of 
the country at present? 

The JloIDoIlr&ble Shri lairamclu Doulatra.m: I suppose not. 

Seth Govinddaa: Do Government propose to start some factories In di er~ut 

provinces and help the :provincial Governments in this respect? -

The HODOurable Shrl lair&mdas Doulat.ram: We have not yet been :tble 
to comptet.e one factory; the question of starting other factories will naturally 
follow later on. 

Seth Govqldda8: Has any Provincial Government written to :the Govern· 
ment" of India that it wants to start a fertiliser factory in its own province, 
and if so, what help are Government goi.ng to give to that province? 

The Honourable Shri Jalramdas Doulatram: Government will consider ali 
such applications as received. 

Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: What steps have GovernmE'nt taken 
to give financial assistance to those factorieti which have been started' by 
private agencies for the manufacture of fertilisers? 

The Honourable Shri Jalramdas DoulatraJIl: If any such requests are recei"ed 
Government will consider them. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Are Government making experiments as to the advisabi 
lity or otlterwise of using Sulphate of Ammonia for fertilising purposes:> Is it 
not a fact that Government themselves have reiterated that they would like 
to start this factory and see how the product of it is utilised before they launch 
on the construct!on of further factories? 

The HODOurable Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: That is so. 

SM S. V. XriBhna.murthy Rao: Is it not a fact,Sir, that the iml'onvl 
manure is selling at Rs. 100 per ton less than the cost of manure prO'lucr,a 
in India? 

'l'b.e' Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: I will require notice of that 
question. 

Mr. R. K. Sidhva: ls it not a fact that some of the private c-,lmpanies have 
applied for financial assistance for starting fntiliser_plants? 

The Honourablt' Shri Jairt.md&s DOulatram: I would require notice of tbat 
question. 



ITARium QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

FIXATION OF RATES OF RAILWAY CoOLIES 

583. *R. B. LaJ.a Raj Kanwar: (a) Will the HonouraE!c Ministe; of RaH-
ways be leas~d to state whether Government' are aware Diat coolIes at mOBt of 
the' railway stations demand exorbitant amounts by way of porterage and  refuse 
to carry the luggage unless the same is pa:d? 
_ (b) If so, do Government propose to fix the I'<l tes of coolies and also issue 
orders for their implementation? 
The Honourable Dr. John Jlatthai: (a) Government ar~ aware that there 

have been complaints to this e ec~  

(b) Porterage charges for carrying luggage of passengers are fiJ<ied und 
porters are liable to have their licences withdrawn if they demand more than 
the authorised charge The Honourable Member's question will be III ought 
to the' notice of Railway Administrations, who will be asked to exercise clo~ .r 

supervision in the matter of porterage charges. 

Seth. 'Govinddas: Are Government aware, Sir, that in many stations whare 
previously there were! no middlemen, they have recently come into existence, 
particularly at stations like J ubbuJpore? 

, The Ronourable Dr. John Matthai: Is the Honourable Member referring tv 
the system of contractors? ' 

Seth Govinddas: Yes, Sir. 

The Honourable Dr. John Jlatth.ai: Well, our idea is to abolish that system 
gradually. 

Mr. B. Poker Sahib Ba.h&dur: May I know, Sir, whether Government will 
consider the desirabilit.y of stationing some member of their staff at the time 
of the arrival and departure of trains, with a view to see that the porters do 
not exhibit a tyrannical a ttitlllie towards the passenger8 

The Honourable Dr. John Ma.tthai: That is one of the purposes for which we 
are considering the appointment of passenger guides at important stations_ 

Prof, Shibban La! Sakaena: May I know, Sir, whether there are 'illy 
stations where the svstem of contractors have been abolished and coolies made 
direct employees of' the railways. 

The Honourable Dr. John Matth.ai: There have been such cases. quite 
re'3ently. 

Seth. Govinddas: Are GQvernment aware that recently there has been a 
contractor appointed in J ubbulpore where tl}ere was none so far? Will Govern-
ment see that the contract system is a olis e~ in Jubbulpol'e and coolies. ar~ 
directly employed by them? 

The Honoura.ble Dr. 'John Matth.ai: I will have the matter looked into. 

Shri Lakshminarayan Sahu: Are Government aware t,hat at Vazagapatam 
station generally when the train comes coolies are. not ava,ilable and 'the 
passengers have to bring down their thing!:, the coolies only coming later lind 
that also without badges? .  ' 

Kr. ~er  Order, order; the question hour cannot be utilised for gidng 
information .to .Government. 

Shd B. Shiva Ra.o: Will Government consider the desirability of suppl}'ing 
eaclJ, of these porters with a hand cart so as to prevent them from calTying 
heavy loads on their heads? 

The Honoura.ble Dr. John Mattb.ai: That is a useful suggestion. 

Prof. Shibban 1.&1 Saksena: a~  I kn0w on w,l:lich railways the ·contruct 
system has been abolished and coolies are directly employed by thp ~il l  

• 
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. The .Honourable Dr .. John .Katthai: Since Government decided to accept 

\hIS policy of gradually abohshmg contractors' labour, I think on the G. L .P. ihey have made a beginning at certain important stations. 

RE-INTRODUCTlON OF RETURN TICKErs SYSTEM ON RU[,WAYS. 

&34. *R. B. Lala Raj Kanwar: Will the Honourable Minister of Railways be pleased to ~tate  .. 

(11) whether the system of return tickets is still in force on certain railways in lillia and if so on which railways; Hnd 

(h) whether Government propose to con.sider the advisability of introduc· ing or reviving this system .on all the railways? 

The Honourable Dr. John Jl[atthai: (a) Return Tickets at concessional fares aro not in force. A number of Railways, viz. B.B. and C.I., ;B.N., G.LP., M. and S.M., O.T and S.l. Railways, however, issue Return Tickets at ',wo single journey fares over a few small sections. 

(b) In view of the present transport conditions, it is not proposed to take up consideration of the revival of Return Tickets at concessional fares. 
CLASSES OF RAILWAY ;\CCOMMODATlON IN INDIA AND IN OHlER COUNTRIES 

5a.5. *R. ,B: La.la Ra.j Kanwar: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of l{"i1-
'Nays be pleased to state how many cl ~  of accommodation are provided 0:1 Haiiways in (i) the United Kngdom, (ii) the United States of America, ~ili  Cauada, (iv) Australia, and (v) Russia? 

(b) What is the rate per mile' of the lowest class passenger fare in each of 
the <\ho\"e countr es and ho\\'" does it cornp,lre with the rate of third class ordi-
nar.' passenger fare per mile in India? 

(c) Do Government propose to consider the desirability of having only two classes of accommodation on the Indian URilways, viz., the Upper Class and the Lower C:ass? 

The Honourable Dr. John JIlI,tthai: (a) Ou the infonnation available to Government, the following are the e1asses .of accommodation provided 03 railways in va.rious Countr;es: 

UlliteJ l\illg<itmi.-First and Third Classes . 
. United s.tatc.~ nf America.-First and Coach Classes, the laHer including observation and lounge cars and Pullman Cars: 

( a.nada.~ irst and Coach Classes: 
Austmlin.-.First and Secorrd Classes. 

HII8.;ia.-.:.Pirst. Second and. Third Classes. 
(b) The rate per m~le for the l e~t cl~ss ~~ rail passenger travel in eachci the;;" countries accordmg to our mform'ttIOn IS as follows:--

Unit,'·,! mlliJdorn.-26·17 pies. 
Un iter] St"lf' of America.-16·03 pies. 
(:gnada.-,:22· 1.1 "i, ~ 

AU.3tralia.-lO· 88 pit's (\'Vestem Australia), 
8.35 pies (Queensland). 

R-llssiu.-'-22 pies. 

, 
10'35 pies (Gommon";ealth), 
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As 111:)' Honourable friend is no doubt aware, Indian Govetnuient· R.ailways 
charge thIrd class travellers 5 pies a mile by mail trains and 4 pies by ordinary. 

(c) The' proposal which Governmenn have under consideration is to retain 
three classes of travel in~tead of the present four classes, air-conditioned travel 
being provided in addition on important train&. The future classes of trav01 
will be 80 arranged as to provide a somewhat higher standard of comfort than 
the present second, Inter and III Clusses respectively. On sIrlall branch lines, 
there will be only two classes. , 

Seth Govinddas: Is it not It fact that Government have decided to aboli&1:! 
the First Class and made that announcement long ago? If so, what is t. ~ 

difficulty in abolishing it immediately? 

The Honourable Dr. John :Ma.tthai: As a matter of fact we are 'going to 
make an immediate beginning. I m'ade R reference to it during the cour'le of 
t,he budget discussion. Hereafter when it comes to a question of overhauling 
:First Class coaches we are going to have each coach converted into a Second 
Dr upper Class coach. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Is it not a fact that the sitting accommodation and the 
comforts proyided in England for Third class are nearly as good as, if not bettar 
than, similar accommodation provided in the Second Class here, elcept for 
sleeping berths? 

The Honourable Dr. John :Mat-thai: I can Rpeak only from experience of 
lllHny years ago; I do not know what conditions are today. 

Prof. N. G. Ra.nga: What is it? 
The Honourable Dr. John lIat-thai: I do not blow. 

Mr. R. K. Sidhva: What is the type of Third Class compartmenta in U.K. 
and Hussia as compared with the Third Class compartments here? 

The Honourable Dr. John Mat-thai: I must refer ·the onou l l~ Member 
to the countries concerned. 

Shrf II. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Is it not a fact that the per bapita 
income in England and in all these other countries where higher rates are 
charged are 10 or 12 times higher than the per capita income in. tBis country? 

llr. Speaker: That is argumentative and need not be answered. 

Shri H. V. Xamath: Will Governmf')nt take steps to obtain information 
about the amenities and conveniences available to the lowest class passengers 
in all those coun tries? 

The Honourable Dr. John llatthai: Wha. Government are trying to do 
is to improve the &Iillenities which are at present provided on our railways. . 

SURVEY OF RAW MATERHLS IN RESPECT OF CELLULOSE 

~. "Shri V. C. Kesava Rao: Will the Honourable Minister of Agr'cul: 
ture be pleased to state: 

(a) whether anv survey for raw material in re~ ect tIJf Cellulose has been 
carried ont ill India: and' 

(b) if Ifot, whether Government propose to <10 so and if so when? 

The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Donlatram: (a) and (b). A preliminary 
snrvev of t,he cellulose-bearinC' raw materials of the country was cRrried. out, 
ill 1944, flnri t'1i3 ;·"sults w€Ore. published in the Juoe, 1944 issue of the .Journa!t 
of Scientific and Industrial Research (a copy of i(~  is placed 00 the table). 

tNot printe-d in thege Debates. A c_opy has been 'p1ar.'Jd in the Library of House.--
Er!. af lJ. 
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, 

In .tlily 1946 the Provincial Governmant£ and .States were requested by the 
Government of India at the instance of the then Department of IndustrIel> 
and Supplies in pursuance of the recozilmendations of the anel~ dEjaling with 
l'apbr and rayon and artificial Silk to undertake a comprehHislve survcy. of 
the cellulose raw materials used in the Paper. Rayon and other Industr138. 

Prof. N. G. B.a.nga: What steps are being taken to increase the production 
of the raw material needed for cellulose production? 

The HOJlDUl'able Shli .T&lramdu Doulatram: I sh&ll require notice of \hat 
question. 

USB OF ~ . REEDS. COTTON WASTE .4..ND BA(lA.SSE IN PAPBR I1{DU8TRY 

567. ·Shri V. C. Kesava R&o: Will the Honourable Minister of Agricul-
"nrc be pleased to state whether any research is being carried out at present 
to explore t.he possibilities of using hemp, reeds, cotton waste lu!d bagasse in 
paper industry? 

The Honourable Shri .T&ir&mdas Dou1&tr&m: e~ . reeds. cotton wade and 
bagasse are already being used by certain paper mills for the manufacture of 
paper. 

Research work is in progress at the Forest Research Institute, Dehra DUll 
to convert cotton waste. bagasse and eta reeds by the soda and sulphite 
processes to pulp suitable fur the manufacture of paper on conventional lines. 
That high grade paper can be manufactured from cotton waste is well known. 
In view of its other important uses the possibilities of hemp have not -so far 
bp.en investigated. The suitability of bagasse for boards has been examined, 
and a paper on the subject· has been published by the Forest Research In-
stitute. The use of bagasse in the Paper and Boards Industry is depende'lt 
on a steady supply of coal or other fuel to the sligar mills some of which are 
utilising bagasse as fuel. 

Prof. N. G. B.a.nga: Are steps being taken to publish these papers in Hindi 
and o~ er local languages? -

Tba Honoura.ble Shri .Tairamdu Dou1&tram: Not so far, hut Government 
will oonsidet' the suggestion, 

Shri S. V. Iria1ulaJ!1urt.hy B.ao: May I know if any researches have been 
made to utilise the betel-nut husk fqr manufacturing paper pulp? 

The Honourable Shri .Tairamciae Doulatram: Not that lam aware of. 

Pand1t La.k$hmi Kanta :Mai.tra: May I know what arrangement at present 
prevails for publicising the resuJots of researc e~ in this particular respect? 

The Honourable Shri .Ta.ir&mdu Dou.la.tram: I shall require notice of that 
question. 

Shri Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri: Is the Honourab:e Minister aware that the 
possession and cultivation of hemp plants is an offence and prohibited by 
law'? ill! 

The Honourabl& Shrl .Talramdas Doalatram: I am not aware ~  that. 

PRODUCTION OF SABAJ GRASS AN)) BAMBOO FOR USE IN PAPER INDUSTRY 

~. "'Shri V. C •. Kesava RaG: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Agl"i-
culture be pleased to state the annual consumption of Sabai grass and Bamboo 
in paper industry? 

• (b) \Vhat. are the efforts that are be'ng made t.o grow Sabai grass and other 
grasses and bamboo on a commercial scale? 
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(c) Is it a fact that Sabai grass can be grown Oll waste land. and d~s not 
require imported machinery for its cultivation and if so, what is the reason 
for not deYllloping it so far? 

. The Honourable Shri Jalramdu Doulatram: (e.) The annual consumption oi 
Sabai grass in the existing paper mills is aboul 66,000 tons and of bamboo 
about 210,000 tons, Sabai grass is used by the paper mills in Upper India 
Region, Bamboo by the paper mills in ,South India and bothSabai grass and 
Bamboo by the mills in ;Eastern India. 

(b) Sabai (or baib or bhabar) grass and bamboos are availai:>le in oonsiderable 
quantities in private and government forests. Any difficulty in obtaining raw 
materials is more due to practical difficulties in· exploiting and transporting 
the materials than to any basic lack of the materials themselves. 

Some paper mills have tried to overcome the difficulty by raising sUlali 
plantations near their factory sites. Plantations have also been undertaken 
in waste lands in Bengal, Bihar, East Punjab, United Provinces and Central 
Provinces under the Provincial Forest Departments. 

The raising of commercial crops of these grasses and bamboo is primarily th" 
concern of Provincial administrations. 

Short tenn crops like Sabai grass (as difierent from tree crops) are aeld 
to be very exacting on soils and plantations of them would not provide a 
permanent solution of the problem. Large scale extension of planting bamboos 
and Sabai grass as undergrowth in tree forests would be possible when im-
proved tra.nspc.rt, a( ilitie~, etc., have led to full utilisation of available ntliural 
supplies. 

(c) Sabai grass generally grows wild and can be grown on waste land. 
Some of the paper mills are already growing Sabai grass on waste land. 
Machinery is not essential for the cultivation of this grass; but it. may be 
economical to use tractors with implements where large areas of waste Janus 
are to be brought under Sabai grass. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra: Is the Honourable Minister in a ositi l~ to 
give us an idea of 'the acreage in which this Sabai grass is grown? 

The J;lcDourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: I would surely require notice 
of that, . 

Shri Klahori Mohan Tripat.hi: In view of the fact that bamboo is used fo: 
roofings and other purposes by the rural population in India, will Government 
re,st.rict its l~se for the rnA.l1ufa.cture of paper? -:... 

The Honourable 8hri Jairamdaa Doulatram: Government is not convinced 
that this is the case. 

PRODUCTION AND IMPRoV1iL\IENT OF CorrON t l ~ r:;r IS-D! \ 

5'39. ·Shri V. C. Kesava Rao: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Indus-
try and Supply be pleased to state what :s the 3ullllal production of cotton 
linters in the Indian Union? 

(b) Whl}t steps do Government propose to take to encourage the produotion 
of cotton linters? 
(c) Has there been any efforts to standardise cotton linters and i£ Ilot, (10 

Government propose to give an early consideration to this question'? 

(d) Is there any proposal before Government to dep,:,te properly ~ali~ed 
men to the United States of America to study the questIOn of standardlse.tnn. 
of cotton linters and if not, do Government pro'pose to consider 'l;11e desirabilil11 
of doing 80? 
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The Honourable lIr. O. -H. Bhabb.a: (a) The annual production of cattoll 
linters in the Indian Union is very small. No statistics are availaLle regarding 
the ql1antities produced. 

(b), (c) and (d}. No steps have h:therto been taken by .Government to· 
encourage the production of cotton linters or to standardise then,. ~m, 

however, having enquires made into ;.be easi~ilit  of Govemment now takinl:' 
such steps, and these enquiries will cover the desirability of sending men ·to 
America as suggested. 

FACTORIES FOR MANUFACTURE OF RAYON IN INDIA 

570. *Shri V. C. Kesava Rao: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Indm'-
try and Supply be pleased to state what are the plans of Government to wt 
up fact.ories for the manufacture of rayon in the country, the location of : ile 
'proposed factories 'and the probable dates of their completion? _ 

(b) What is the estimated quantity of wood-pulp that would be required {OJ' 
these factories and how do Government propose to mee1; these requirement3:> 
(c) In view of the close relation between the paper and rayon industrie3, 

bave Government considered the question of co-ordinating future developments 
in' both, to eliminate duplication of "ffort and waste of raw material? 
The Honourable lIr. C. H. Bhabha: (a) Government do not intend to set 

up an) rayon factory of their own_ The policy of Government in the mattar 
of rayon is not to lay down any target of production or restrict the location 
of :oew units. Three parties have been given import licences for maehinery 
for plants, to be put up a.t Bombay Rnd in Travancore and Hyderabad. ThesH 
factories will probably go into production by 1950. 
(b) The Bombay and Tranvancore factorieq would require about 5,000 !,ot:s 

of wood-pulp per annum. The Hyderabad faotory will. use cotton linters. 
Experiments are being undertaken to find the right type of cellulosic raw 
materials for th3 producticn of pulp. Initially however, wood-pulp will have to 
be imported_ ' 

(c) The Director Geqeral of Industr!es an~ Supplies .:will. co-ordinate t,ha 
requirements of the paper and rayon mdustrle~, and he will make ?very 
attempt to prevent wastage of raw materials. 
Seth Govinddas: Have Government receivell any applications with respect 

to the ravon industry from the Central Provinces Government that ~ 
Hoshangabad district' has the greatest facilities for this industry all!l has any 
priority been applied for  for erecting a factory there? 
The Honourable :Mr., C. H. Bhabha: I would like to have notice ot ~ i,  

specific issue. 
Shri :Mihir Lal Chattopadhyay: What would be the effect of the l'ayor. 

industry on the indigenous silk industry? 
The HonourableKr. C. H. Bhabha: There will not be very much of :,n' 

effect because the demand in the country is V6ry great for both. 

DEATH OF SHRI DEB I PRASAD KHAITAN 
Kr. Speaker: I am very sorry to convey to the House, the news of thc sad 

and unexpected demise, by heart failure in al~ tta this morning, of an im· 
portant tnember of this Assembly, 'Mr_ 1), P. Khaitan, He was-a distinguibhed 
Solicitor at Calcutta and practised there for some time and then had Taken 
to business. He was also the Chairman' of the Indian Federation of Merchant.s 
there a.nd a very importaIl't and active member of this Assembly. As membe-s 
aPe a", ~ he was also a member of the Drafting Committee here. 
We all mourn his .loss and our condolences naturally go to the family (.If 

the deceased. 
The House will respect the memory of the deceased· by standing in siltffi .... 

ipr some ~me. 



If 

IN'fERIM; AGJtEEMENT ON S'l.'ERLLNG BALANCES-.PAPERS LAID 
. ON THE TABLE· . 

The Bonolfrable lIr. R. E. Shaumukha.m Ohetty (Uinister for Fina!lc'Jj: 
Sir, I lay on the table copies of the letters relating to the e,;tension up to the 
80th June, 1948, of the first Interim Agreement on the Sterling balances. 

Letter A. 
UNITED KINGDOM FINANCIAL DELEGATION 

Commander-in·Chief's HOUle, 
New Delhi. 

Dear Mr. Nal'ahari Rao, 
15tb Febr"ary. 1948. 

As a result of the consultations provided for in Article XI of the Agreement signed in 
London, on 14th August, 1947 (hereinafter called "the principal Agreement"), hetween the 
Government of the U. K. and the G'overnment of India,-the following arrallgemt!llts havp been 
agreed upon bet ween our two Government., for the extension of the principal Agreement. 

1. (a) The Government of the United Kingdom has taken note of paras. 2, 3 and 4 (a cop,. 
of which is annexed to this letter) of the Minutes of the proceedings of the Partition Council 
held on 1st December, 1947 (C ... e No. PC/218/20/47) recording the agreement (hereinafter 
called "the India/Pakistan Agreement") reacbed between the Government of India and the 
Government of Pakistan for the maintenance by the R"serve Bank Jf India of a separate 
aceount or accounts for sterling received or paid on and after ls~ ~nuar , 1948 in respect of 
current transactions affecting Pakistan or for sterling transferred after that date from the 
No.2 Account by agreement between the Government of the United Kingdom and the Goveru· 
lIIen> of Pakistan. 

(b) The Government of the United Kingdom will accordingly enter int<> separate arrange-
n,eots wit.h the Government of Pakistan in regard to these and other matters co ~rcd by the 
principal Agreement for the period subsequent to 31st December. 1947. 

2. The n;"crnment of the tI.nited Kingdom urt e~ takes note that:-
(a) the Reserve Bank of India will transfer from the No. 2 AccouIft to be opened for 

the conduct of current transactions relating to Pakistan (hereina.fter called "the 
Pakistan Account") the 8ums agreed between the GO"1'rnruent of the United 
Kingdom and the Government of Pakistan t<> be made currently available to 
Pakistan. 

tb) the Reserve Bank of India will also transfer f.rom the No.1 Account to the P,-ki.tan 
Account a sum determined in accordance with para. 4 of the India/pfllci8tan 
Agreement plUlJ a sum determined hy the Reserve Bank of India RS r('pregenting 
receipts on behalf of Pakistan from 1st Januarv. 1948, to the date of the opening 
of tJhe Pakistan Account. less a sum determined by the Reserve Ban1c: of India as 
representing payments made all behalf of Pakistan from 1st . ~.nual , 1948 t.(J the 
da!.e of the opening of the Pakistan Accoullt. 

(c) the Reserve Bank of India will· from time to time make transfers in oither d;rection 
between the Nt.. 2 Account and .the Pakistan Account in respect ')t surh itC!ms a.s 
the Government of the United Kingdom and the Government of Pal,istan may 
agree, in so far as they relate to transactions of Pakistan in terms of tbe .Agree-
ment which the Government of t.he United Kingdom propose to make WIth tht.. 
Government of Pakistan in accordance witb para. l(b) of this letter. 

The Government of India will forthwith issue to the R<!serve Bank of India any inRtl'uct'O'" 
which may be necessary to enable the ReRerve Bank of India to CatTY out th..:' foregomg 
arrangements. 

3. The principal Agreement as modified in this letter shaH he e tende~ to 30tb l~n". 1948 
and shall be interpreted where appropriate in accordance with the prOVlSlons ?f tIns lette .... 
Tne extension shaH come into force on 15th Febru"I'Y, 1!l48 but shall have eflect m all respects 
as from 1st January, 1948. , 

. 4. The extension now agreed upon sban relate only to the Dominion of In.Iia ~nd Article 
X(a) of the principal Agreement shall he interpreted accordingly. 

S. There shall he transferred from the No, 2 Account to the No. 1 Account the sum of 
£18,000,000, 

6. The Government of India WI'} co-operate with other members of the ~t.er~in . . are.a in 
conserving the exchange resources of the area by limiting expenditure in the t . .en t~nes ~d 
in para. 7 of this letter to the fullest extent compatiable with the purchase of Ind.a s essent,al 
needs. In pursuance <1f this policy. ihc G'overnment of In.dia will take stens t<> ll~c a .. pan 
of their requirements of U. S. dollars from the Internat.onil Monetary-Fund. Further, the 
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'bovenuner.t of India undertakes 50 to limit expenditure between 1st January, 1948 and 30th 
June, 1948 in the territories listed in para. 7 as to ensure that sueh expenditure does not 
exceed receipt. from those territories together with the dollars to be !'urchasod ro~ the 
I. M. F., by more than £10.000,000. Provided that the amounts rilqUll"td to be patd by 
India to the 1. M. ]'. by way of charges shall not be included in the computation of tLis 5UUl 
of £10,000,000. Article III 2 of the rinci ~l Agreement shall be modtfied accordmgly. 

7. The territories to which reference is made in para. 6 of this letter are the following :-
The whole of the Continent of North Central and South Amertca and adjacent tSland. 

hut excluding territories which 'are part of the-sterling area, the Dulch monetary 
area and the Frenell franc area. 

The Belgian monetary area. 
Japan. 
The Phillipine •. 
The Portuguese trionetary area hut excluding Portuguese. 
India. 
Sweden. 
Switzerland and Liechtenstein. 

8. :Further consultation shall he held before the termination of the principal Agreement ... 
.,extended by this letter with a view to extending it further or replacing it by another Agree· 
ment or other Agreements. . 

9. I should he grateful to have your confirroation that this letter correctly set .. out the 
1D1derstanding reached between us and that it. to ~t er with your reply, shall constitute an 
extension, in the terms of para. 3 of this letter. of the principal Agreement. 

V. Narahari Rao Esquire, C.S.I., C.I.E., 
Ministry of Finance, New Delhi. 

Yours sincerely, 

(Sd.) JEREMY RAISMAN. 

EXTRACT FROM THE MINUTES OF THE PARTITION COUNClL HELD ON 1ST DECEMBEl\ 1947 

Vas. No. PO /218/20/47. Ste"'ng a ... t,. of th. R. B. of India. 

2. The two Dominions will negotiate separa.tely with H.M.G. for rele".e. beyond lst January 
1948. The Reserve Bank will open a separate account or a(,count. with the Bank of England 
to which will be transferred from its present account No.2, a sum f!quivalent t.o the release 
made by H. M. G. to Pakistan together with the amount fixed as Pakistan'. working balance. 
Pakistan's exchange operations will be conducted through these aecoupts. In ass~ssin  the 
total sterling holdings of the Reset've Bank for purposes or para. l(a) ahove, the amounts 
standing in the Reserve Bank's Acmunts Nos. 1 and 2 will be taken into account together with 
the amounts in the 'Pakistan' accounts with the Bank of England either through the Reserve 
Rank or otherwise. 

3. From the 1st January, 1948 onwards, ench DOlllinion will retain separately its own 
foreign exchange earnings and its own foreign exchange expenditure will be dehited agaiml,t 
these earnings, By the term 'its own.' earnings or expenditure 1S meant. the earnings arising 
oot of exports from, and the expenditure due to imports into, p.rts within the territory of 
each Dominion. Invisible earnings and expenditure will be allocated according to the t.rrlto·y 
in which the transaction giving rise to them fakes place. 

4. The Government of India will transfer from Account No. 1 of the Resorve Bank of 
India to the similar account of Pakistan when established a sum in sterling eql1ivalent t<> the 
difference be·tween Rs. 6'95 crOTes uno the. (;.i.f., "\'ahlE" of 'limit' items actually imported i!l.to 
Pakistan ports between the lst July, 1947 and the 31st Dec"mher, 1947. 

Provided that if India is not allowed to carry forward tbe entire sum standing to its credit 
in Account No. 1 on 31st Decemher 1947, the payment above mentioned will b. reduced in 
proportion to the reduction ~n the amount agreed to be carried forward. 

UNITED KINGDOM FINANCIAL DEI,EGATION 
LettM H. 

Dear..Mr. Narahari Rao, 

Commander-in-Chief's HOllS8, 
New Delhi. 

15th Fehruary, 1948. 

On the conclusion of the discussions leading up to t. ~ excha.nge of lelten exlf'nding the 
Financial Agreement of 14th August 1947, which you and I have si~ned today on hehalf of opr 
respective Governments, I wish to express my appreciation of t-be ~irit of c.ndiality ~m(l 

understanding which has been a feature of the negotiations. 

It is u~derstood on the part af the Government of the United .il1~dom that the extension 
. of the Agreement i5 of an int .. rim nature to cover the period up to 30th June 1;)48, and that it 
is without prejudit'e to any subsequent. discussions regarding India's Rterling balances. 
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(jertllin matters agreed in London in J nly and August 1947 between yl!U ,nd si WilfrW 
Eady are recorded in the four letters which were exchanged on 14th August 1947, regardilljJ 
India's P .... ot ... War Dollar Fund, the Silver Redemption Reserve, the rate of interest to be 
earned ol! the sterling balances and IndIan private sterling balances. It is further understood 
between us that the arrangements set ont in these letters will remain in foroe for the period 
of the extended Agreement. _  . 

I should be grateful to have your confirmation that this letter is in accordanc~ with ~ 
understanding of your Government. 

V. Narahari Rao Esquire, C.S.I., C.LE., 

Ministry of ~in8nce, ~e  Df>lhi. 

Yours sincerely, 

(Sd.) JEREMY RAISMAN. 

TJNITED KINGDOM FINANCIAL DELEGATION. 

Dear :Mr. ~ araha.,.' Rao, 

Commander-in-Chief's Honse, 

New Delhi. 

15th February, 1948. 

In the letters which you and I have signed today, extending the financial A reemen~ 

between our respective GoYernments, it is provided that the Government of India will ta~e 
steps to limit to the sum of £10,000,000, their net drawings upon the central reserves In 
respect of payments to the territories listed in para. 7 of my letter. It is understoo,1 between 
us that this figure includes the following items :-

(a) ,United Sta.tes dollar balances at 31st December, 1947, of banks in India ill e ce~. 
,of the normal level of those balances; this excess we have agreed shall he conSi-
dered to be the equivalent of £1,000,000. 

(b) The whole of the remaining balance of the sull'. of United States dollars known as 
-india's <lPost-war Dollal'-Fund". This means that by 30th June, ~ 48  India will 
have no further claim on the P. W. D. F. 

should be grateful t.o have your confirmation that this is al~o the llnderstandin~ of your 
G'overnment. 

V. Narahari Rao Esquire, C,RI.,-C.I.E., 

Ministry of Finance. New Delhi. 

Reply to j,etier "A". 

Vear Sir Jeremy Raisman. 

Yours sincer-ely, 

(Sd.) JEREMY RAISMAN. 

Government of India, 

Ministry of Finant:"e. 

New Delhi. the 15th ~ rlla" , 1948. 

I have to <\cknowledge your letter of toda,y·s date reading as follows:-

"As .. result of the consultations provided for iII ArtIcle Xl of the Agreemont .i«Jled in 
London on 14th August, 1947 (hereinafter called "the principal Agreement"). 
between the Government of tbe U. K. and the Government of India, the following 
arrangements have been agreed upon between our two Government. for t.he ext.en-
• sion of the principal Agr""ment. 

1. (a) The Government of the United Kingdom has taken not" of paras. 2, ;>; aud 4 (a "Op! 
of which is annex{'-d to this leH£r) of the f\linutes of the proceedings of the Pal'tition Connell 
held on 1st December, 1947 (Case No, PC!218/20!47) recordincr the agreement (hereinafter 
called-"the India/Pakistan Agreement"') reached between the ~ ernment of lndia and the 
Government of Pakistan for the maintenance by the Reserve Bank ,of India :)f a separate 
account or accounts for sterling Teceived or paid on and after 1st january. lS4B in res!"ect 11' 
current transactions affecting Pakistan or for st.erlin~ transferre-i a.fter that dflte from Hie 
No.2 Account by agreemen.t between the Government of the United Kingdom ~nd the ~ rn

ment of Pakistan. 
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(b) 1\!le o e~ent of the United Kingdom will accordingly enter into separate -Ing .... 
menta with the Government of Pakistan in regard to theae ~d other· matters cove,..,d by t1 .. 
principal Agreement for the period aulilequent to 31st December, 1947. 

2. The Government of the United Kingdom further takes note that ;-
(a) the Reserve Bank of India will transfer from the No. 2 Account to be opened for 

the conduct of current transaetiens relating to Pakistan (hereinafter called "0.. 
Pakistan Account") the sums a r~ed between the Government of _he United 
Kingdom and the Government of Pakistan to be lIlade currently available to 
Pakistan. 

(b) the &.erve Bank of India will also transfer from the No.1 Acrount to the Pakistan 
Account a sum determined in accordance with para. 4 of the India / Pakistan 
Agreement plu. a Bum determined by the &serve Bank of India as representing 
receipts. on behalf of Pakistan from 1st January, 1948, to the date of the openmg 
of the PakistAIl Account, le.s a sum determined by t ~ I«!serve Bank oi India as 
representing paymenta made on behalf of Piikistan from 1st January, 1\148 to the 
date of the opening of the Pakistan Account. 

(c) the ReserY" Bank of India will from time to time make transfers in either directioD 
hetween the No. 2 Account and the Pakistan Ac<"Ount in respect of suoh items as 
the Government of the United Kingdom and the Government of Pakistan may 
agree, in SO far a. they relate to transactions of Paldstan in terms of the :Agrev. 
ment which the Government of th" United Kingdom propose to mak. w,th th .. 
Govemment of Paki.tan in accordance with para. lIb) of this. letter. .  . 

The Government of India will forthwith i88u" to the &serve Bank of Ind,a ouy mstr',ct'':l1lS 
which may b" nec".eary to enable the Reserve Bank of India to carry out the foregomg 
arrangements. 
3. The principal Agreement a. modified in this letter shail be extended to .~  Juno,· 1948 

and shall he int .. rpreted where appropriate in accordance with the provisions of i his letter. 
The "xtension shali come into. force on 15th February, 1948 but shail have effect in ,11 reopect. 
as from l.t January, 1948. 

4. The e te~ .i~n now agreed upon shail relate only to the Dominion of India "Dr! .Arlicle 
X(a) of the prmc'pal Agreement shall he interpreted accordingly. 

5. There shail he transferred from the No. 2 Aocollnt tn the No. 1 Account lhe sum d 
£18,000,000. 

6. The Government of India will co·operate with other members of the storlbg area in 
('ollsel'ving the exchange resources of the area by limiting ~~ enditure In the t.el'ritt)iies listc,l 
in para. 7 of this letter to the fullest extent. rompatiabl. with the purchase of India's es •• nt; .. 1 
needs. In pursuance of this policy. the Government of India will take steps to nr~ ase I art 
of their requirement. of U. S. dollars from tbe International Monetary Fund. Further, tho 
Government of India undertakes so to limit E'xpenditure het",een  1st-,Tanuary, 1948 and 3cth 
June, 1948 in the territories listed in para. 7 as to ensure t·hat such expenditm·e doe. n't 
excl'ed receipts from those territories t ~et er with the dollars to he purchased from the' 
1. M. F., by more than £10,000.000. l'rovided that tho amounts required (0 b·, paid by 
India to the I. lIf. F. by way of charp;es .h:.11 not be included ill the computation of this Sl1m 
of £10,000,000. Article III 2 of the principal Agreement .nail he modified accordingly. 

-,. Tlie"'tert'itories to which· refer"lIc, is m"l" in para·. 6 of this letter are .the following:-

The whole of the Continent of North. Central and South America and adjacent island. 
but excluding territories which ·are part of the sterling area, the Dutch monetary 
area and the. French franc area. 

The Belgium moneta ry area.' 
Janan. 
The Phillipine •. 
The Portugu .... monetary area hut excluding POl·tuguese India 
Sweden. -
Switzerland and Liechtenstein. . 

8. Further consultation shall be held befor. t.be termination of the principal Agreement H 
extended bv this I;,ttor with a view to extending it further or ~e lacin  it by another Agre .... 
merit 01' other Agree.ments.. 

9. I should he ~ra te ul to have your eonfirmation t·hat this letter correctly sets out die 
underStanding reached lietween us and that it. to .. ether with vonr reply,aball constitute .. 
extension, in the terms of paTa. 3 of this letter, of the principal Agreement. 

I have p,leasure in confirming that the understanding of your Government, as set oat 
in tha.t. let.tt'r, is aceepted by my Govemme'lt. 

Vonr. sincerely, 

(Sd.) V.NAB.AHAnT RAG. 
Sir Jeremy Rai.man, G.C.I.E.; K.C.S.I. • 
. , Leader of. the U .. K. Financial Delegation, 

• New Delhi. 
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. Itep/v 40 Letl .. E. 

Dear Sir Jeremy Raisman, 

. ;' 

Governmant or India, 
Ministry of ~"inance. 

New Delhi, the 15th b'ebiuary, 1948. 

have t<l acknowledge your letter of today'. date reading as follows:-, 
"On the conclusion of ttie discussions leading np W the exchange of letter> extendiug the 

Financial Agreement of 14th August 1947 which you and J have signe.d today OD 
behalf of our respective Governments, I wish to express my appreciation of t~e 
spirit of cordiality and understAnding which has h.",,-a fEature of the negoti-
ations. 

It is underswod OD the part of th" Government of the United Kingdom that tho ext<n-
~ion of the Agreement is of an intel'im nature to covel' the period up to 30th June 
1948, ,and that it is without prejudice to any subsequent discui!sions regarrling 
India's sterling balances. 

Certain mattors agreed in London in July and August 1947 between you aad Sir Wilfrid 
Eady are recorded in the four letters which were exchanged on 14th Au u~t 1947, 
regarding India's Post· War DoUar Fund, the Silver Redemption Heserve, the rate 
of interest to be earned on the sterling balances and Indian rJ'W3te sterling 
balances. It is further understood between llS that the arl'angemenb; set out in 
these letters will remain iu force for the period of the cxt<:nded Al{feemcnt.. 

I should he gl'ateful to have YOql' confirmation that thie: letter is in acconlanf.!e with the. 
underst.anding of your o ernment. ~ 

I ha.ve pleasure in confirming that the understanding of your Government. as set out ia 
that letter, is accepted by my Governmen"t. 

May I on my part say how much we have appreciated the spirit o.f mutual sympathy and 
understanding which has pervaded the discnssions between ,i,he two Dc ~ at.ion~, 

Yours sincerely, 

(Sd.) V. N ARAHAItI RAO. 

Sir Je,emy Raisma.n, G.C.I.E., K.C.I.E., 

J ... eadel', D, K. Financial Delegation t,o India.. 

New Delhi. 

lJeply to Letter C. 
A-Iinist.ry of Finance. 

Nt'w Delhi, tho 15th F,hTIl;.r:, 19'18. 

Vear Sir Jeremy Raisrnan, 
I have to acknovdedge your leUer of today's date reading as follows ;-

"In the letters which you and I have signed wday, extending the financial Agree··ment 
between our respective Governments it is provided that the Governmeut of India will I,ake 
steps to limit to t·he sum of £10,000,000, their llet drawings upon the cent.ral l e~ r o  in 
respect of payments to the territories listed in paragra.ph 7 of Illy letter. It is understood 
hetween U8 that this figure includes the followi.ng items :_ • 

(a) Unit,e.d s.tates dollars balances 'at 31st December: 1947, of hanks in India in e_'ice5S 
of the normal level of those balances: this excess we have agreed shall b<: consi· 
dered w be the equivalent of £1,000,000. ' 

(b) The whole of the remainin" halanco of the sum of nit~d States dollal's known as 
India', "Post-war Dollar FURd". This means that by 30th June, 1948, India will 
have no further claim on the P. W. D. F. 

I should he rate ~l to ha\'e vnul' ... ~on irmation that this is also the underst.anding of your 
Government." .. • 

I have pleaslfr-e in con irmin~ that the understanding of your Government, <lS set out in 
that letter, i. accepted by my Goyernment. 

Yours sincerely, 

Sir Jeremy Rai.man, G.C.I.E., K.C.S.l., 

Leader of the U. K. Delegation V, India., 

New Delhi. 

(Sd.) V.NARAHARI HAO. 
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REHABILITATION FINANCE ADMINISTRATION BILL-cone/d. 

''Mr. Speaker: The House will now proceed with the further considemtioJ) of 

the motion moved yostcl'dr.y by the Honourable the Finance Minister, namel~ 

"That the nill to eEtablish the RehabilitaLion Finance Administra.tioll a.s reported by the 
Select, Committee, be takp.n into consideration." 

I do not find Prof. Saksena in his place. He is changing his place. ~ 

is the last opportunity I am giving him. If I do not find him hereafter in his 
place, I will not call upon him. 

Prof. Shibban Lal Sak8ena, (U. P: General): Yesterday I had placed wy 
criticism of the Bill on three points. I pointed out that it was not part of ii}.e 
coordinated plan and also said thr,t it would result in lopside:l.ness of the 
country's economy if we proceeded in this manner, and I had said that t;bA 
amount provided, namely rupees ten crores, was not quite sufficient for tbt 
problem, which is so colossal. In fact, if the figures are taken into consider3tion, 
the total population of West Punjab was 61 lakhs. Out of this, 55 lakhs an, 
estimated to bave come here. Of these 21, lakhs are said to be of tha urban 
population. Even if 20 lakhs have to be rehabilitated, I do not thit,k tbis 
ten crores will be sufficient even to cater for tJ;1ese re(ugees from West l'uujHb. 
Theil if we take into account the figures given by Mr. Maitra that 20 lakhs 
of . persons have come from East Bengal, then this amount of money will 
become altogether inadequate. In fact, as I said yesterday, we must take note 
of the conditions of the people eoming from East Bengal which have not been. 
properly looked into. In fact I was looking into the speeches at one 01 the 
meetings held here the other day and Mr. Amritlal Chatterji, a discipl" of 
Mahatma Gandhi, haa beeJl forced to say at the meeting that: 

"They had not been very successful in either eradicating jealousy which the Muslims felt 
towards Hindus in East Bengal 01' ballishing fear from lh. minds of the Hindus. Muslim. 
were ousting Hindus from trade and commerce. Hindus were bei.ng forced to contribut.e to 
.1innah Fund. Income-tax wag assessed on them without any Inquiry or prepa.ration of state-
ments of income. There w .. as complete economic chaos. Foodgrain prices were soaring. It 
was the duty of the people of India not to leave them in Pakistan where li in~ l'on<litio". 
had become extremely dillicult." 

We can expect that many more people will come from there and thi8 
amount of ten crores which is not sufficient even for 20 lakhs urban r 3 u e~, 

from Western Pakistan, will not be sufficient for the people who will be 
coming in very large numbers from Eastern Pakistan. Some arrangLment 
must be made to stop this exodus from East Bengal and that would be ,mly 
possible when conditions there improve. I only want to take this opportunity 
to bring to the notice of the House that conditions are very bad there. 
in fact I bayp here a report sent by Mr, Rajani Ranta Das to the Prime 
Minister of East Bel1gaJ, in which he has cited certain specific cases where 
even the police and tbe authorities were not behaving properly towards tr.e 
minorities there. You cannot expect, the Hindus to stay there and the problem 
is likely to become colossal. In fact there is a case cited here. A person 
purchased a tube from a shop. That tube had been sold to the shop DJ a 
sweeper woman. That tube contained Bome metal and the tube burst injuring 
the people in that shop. One of the persons was a M;uslim, whO) reported the 
matter to the police. Normallv there should have been an enquiry but 
nothing of the sort happened. A mob went there with the police lIod the 
memorandum to the Premier of East Bengal says ........... . 

Mr. Speaker: May I know what it is that the Honourable MembEr is 
J'eterrinl( 'to and how it is r~le ant to the motion before the ouse~ 
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Prof Shibban L&l Saksena: I am pointing out that ten crotes .are wh.ll,J 
insu ici~nt to cater for the needs for the urban population ic~ ~s come out 
from Western Pakistan and there is a very large number whlCh IS !!bout to 
come from :f<}sst Bengal. I want to bring to the notice of the ~ou~e that 
large numbers of people are coming ~om East Bengal, as conditions thp.re 
are such that they could no longer rem am there. I therefore want the amou~t . 
to be increased. Otherwise some measures should be taken to prevent tuo 
exodous .............. . 
Mr. s ea er~ For that purpose, he Heed not. go into the various details. 

He can just generalise and then go 011 to the pomt so far as the Bill is con-. 

cemed. 

Prof, Shibban L&l Sal!:sena: I pointed out yesterday that this Bill whicll is 
meant to solve the problem will not be able to solve it, unless the gravity of the 
situation is realised. The situation is so grave that it cannot be tackled un],,,88 
the Eastern Pakistan people are told that the police and the aut oritie~ there 
ought to behave properly. Unless we can see .that this is d~ne the problem 
will become colossal, so that it will not be possible to handle It, and thiS Bill 
cannot cope with the problem. I only want to oin~ out that eith{'r the 
people who are coming from Eastern Pakistan shoulo, some o~ be ella l~d 
to live there or else much more money should be found III the BIll and o e~ a  
measures should be taken to look after the people coming from Ea.:t.ern 
Pakistan. 

I had been to Calcutta the other day and I can say that what my friend 
;Mr. Maitre. said is a moderate statement of facts. This Bill which is intended 
to help the urban refugee& will not be successful unless the exodus fron; t~t 

Bengal is limited and put a stop to or the amount of money provided ior 
rehabilitation is increased. 

Clause 13 says how these loans are to be made. One oil the things provided 
is that it will be on the recommendation of the disj;rict officer or the o~ e 11-

ment or other agency. I want that there should be some machinery wuich 
should be able to consult the evacuees themselves. I have found in cities that 
tlte evacuees are not satisfied with the schemes which have been put fo!ward 
to rehabilitate them. I want some machinery to which the people might 
represent as to how they want to be rehabilitated. In fact alongside with 
that there should be a .J:>lueprint of a comprehensive scheme of social lewlor-
ment and the suggestions made by _he evacuees should be so fitted ink> that 
broad plan that they will become acceptable to the people. Otherwise " ~ion 

13 will result in haphazard development; of industry and the country. 

It is laid down here that the interest charged will be at 11 rate not exceeding 
6 per cent. and the peric.d of the loan shall not exceed ten years. All these are 
based on the supposition $aj; this will enable them to repay the money wh'ch 
they take as advance. But it ou~ a proper plan and without knowiog ",hc.t 
t,he function of each person who is helped ,under the Bill will be, you ""!lnot 
lay down these' limits. It might be that you may consider that 0crtain 
industries which are uprooted from West Punjab should be set up in ~ ome 

areas of the U. P. or elsewhere. Then you might have to give them loans for 
longer terms flnd at a lower interest. We can only make provision for all 
these things properly if a national plan is first put down and thereafter all.i ~sc 

things are laid down. In fact I hope that the Advisory Committee which wii! 
he formed will work as if it was·a sort of pl,mning body and it will see that 
help is given to persons in a manner that will be helpful in the execution of· 
the national plan. If this Advisory Committee is able to do that work, pro-
bably some of the difficulties might be removed !:Iut it is very necessary i.hs. 
this sum of money shonln be in lren~ed. 
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I saw a statement· by my friend Diwan Cham an Lall, in which he said 
that about 18 lakh refugees from West Punjab require some 200'crores to be 
properly rehabilitated. It may be a very big figure but. certainly tel.; ~~cres 

,is too small. If conditions in East Bengal becoUle still more grave awl things 
become much more serious, this amount of money will be absolutely insuihcient. 
Therefore while this Bill should be a token of our concern for those people 
wh", have been uprooted from their homes, 1 hope the Govomment will ny 
to see that the real solution of this problem is found by pressing Oil the 
Pakistan authorities the necessity for tbeir seeing that conditions in their 
country improved. As M;ahatmaji said, if they persisted in their oli~ , 

oonditions will become very dangerous and war would become ine\ itable. 
,Our policy is consistent. We wapt to have all our people here prop<!rly 
settled and I hope Pakistan will be able to prevent the exodus by improving 
conditions there, so tbat we will not have to face this huge problem of exorluc 
from Eastem Pakistan, where conditions at present are really very o,,,l. ] n 
fact. I lived in a house in Calcutta amidst refugee families who hud com~ bml 
East Bengal and I. wag really Rhocked at what I beard from them. I do !10t 
want to repeat it to the House as it will become hearing to very terrible tltmgs. 
But I do wish that things should change. Otherwise tbis Bill wlll no!' be 
able to solve the problems which are reatly arising and which Deed very 
special consideration by the Government and this House. I hope the Bill 98 
it is will go a long way at least to reassure psychologically the peorIa who 
have come that the Dominion Parliament is reallv concerned about thf'Dl upd 
is prepared to do what it can for them. I hope the time will not come when 
our countrv will be furced to take sterner measures to see that our nationals 
are properly respected'. 

I hope, Sir. this Bill which has been brought by the inanc~. Minis"'1:-will 
achieve its purpose of seeing that the people are  properly rehabllltated. With 
these' words I support this Bill. 

:Mr. B. Poker Sahib Bahadur (Madras: Muslim): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I hay,e 
great pleasure in supporting this measure which will give relief to a large 
number of people who really need relief and it does come at a time whell the 
problem must 'be attended to immediately. I do not want to take up the 
time of the House except to stress one point, namely, to mention thub the 
ocope of this Bill has been narrowed down to an extent which must reallv 
receive the att€ntion of the House. I find that the Bill. even as it ha·s 
emerged from the Select Committee, does not give scope for any relief to a 
large numb\lr of people...,...thousands of citizens of India...,...who have suffered 
and lost all ~ eir property in India itself. The scope of the Bill is limited only 
to those people in India who have lost property outside India. I am P,)t in 
any way saying that, they do not deserve relief. In fact they do reHlly 
deserve relief and it is a very nece~sar  and essential thing that they f,lloulrl 
be given relief. At the same time to ignore thousands and 'lakhs of people 
in India who haye suffered very largely in respect of their properties.-their 
residences and all their belongings in India itself Qn a.ccount of the aistmbed 
conditions. in the countrv and on account of the failure of the Govelllmellt 
to i ~ adequate protection to them, which it was their rtuty to ~ e .. is ·IOt 
con·ect. As a matt.el· of fact such class of people do deserve Im.lC,b !(reat'f help 
than the otber people, for the reason tha.t their suffering is re ... il;Y tlll 3,'COlJflt 
of the colossal failure on the part of this Government to gi\"e them protect;on 
which theJ were bound to give. 
Shri K. Ananthallayanam Ayyangar (Madras: General): That is u ~u ,~ 

they were responsible for Pakistan. 
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lIr. B. Poker Sahib Baha.dur: V,'hatever may be the 8u er~l  of tJ.e other 
section of the people. namely, those who have lost property out sid", India. 
whether it is Pakistan or elsewhere-I am not concerned with Pakistan 
or uuy •. other State-I am toncerned with India und the mti;r,ens 
of India. Whether the citizens of India have suffered on account of 
~ ents that have occurred outside Indl'" or in India, both classes of pev!>le 

12 NOON 
do deserve protection. It is true that-the refugees who have 
come from outside India have suffered on account of the wrong, 

done to them by authorities or agencies outsidc Il\(lia and it is certainly our 
d.uty to give them protection and all relief. But the citizens of India who 
have suffered-and it cannot be denied that there m'e lakhs of them Wh9 have 
suffered like t a~n account of the utter failure of this Government to give 
them protection which is due to them, do require protection. I say they 
are the class of people who should be given even priority in the matter of 
this kind of relief which is proposed by this Bill. 1 do not want to attribute 
motives to the Government or to ~ e other members who nre responsible f')r 
bringing out this Bill, and I do not in the least suggest that it is on accoum 
of any communnl distinction or out of any such consideration that they have 
omitted this class of people. But I am yet to know for what reaBons they 
have been omitted. Is it the case of the Government tbat these people have 
suffel'ed for their own fault and therefore they dOll'Ot deserve any relief? Or is 
it their case that it is not the duty of the Goyernment to give relief to those 
citizens who have suffered in India itself on account of the civil disturbances 
which have happened here? Whether the Government is responsible for these 
disturbances or whether it is on account of their failure to SliPpress the 
disturbances, the fact is j;here that these people have suffered heavily-and 
there are thousands and lakhs of them'. 1 do appeal to the Goyernment there-
fore to see that the scope of the Bill is widened in such a way as to inclmle 
this kind of people also within the scope of the relief that is afforded by this 
Bill. Sir, this is all I have to say. 

Shri T. T. ltrishnamachari (Madras: General): Sir. the qliestion be now' 
put. . 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That the question be now put." 

The motion was adorted. 

The Honourable, Shri R. !t. Shanmukham Chetty (Minister for Finance): 
Sir, there has been criticism from certaia quarters about the scope of this 
measure, especially in relation to the definition of the word 'displaced' person'. 
One Honourable Member went to the extent of saying that this mea,;ure i;; 
intended to give assistance only to the Hindus that have migrated from 
Pakistan into.India and that it was not consistent with the spirit of a secular 
State. My answel' to t.his criticism is that it is not intended that the benefit 
of this m~ as l e should go to any particular community at all. I can give 
an instance. For instance if a Mussalman or any non-Hindu livinO', shall we 
say. in Amritsar has lost all his business assets in Pakistan he ~uld be as 
much entitled to assistance under this mea~ure as the member of anv other 
community. I was asked by these honourabie gentlemen to enla~ e the 
definition of the word "displaced person" so as to include persons who had to 
leave their. homes in one ProvincE' in India and migrate to another Province 
or to another place in the same Province. Sir, it is not the intentioli of this 
measure to provide an all-round relief (u;d assistance for every person who has 
sufferen as a consequpnce of the recent communal disturbances. If it ;, 
contended. that a person living in Delhi had to mi rat~ to AQTa on account. 
of communal disturbances and must be givell assistance, t e~ Ity the Rame< 
process of reasoning a person in Delhi who.ha,. lost all his ro e~ in Delhi 
and still continues to live in Delhi must also be given assistance.. • 
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An l'lonourable Kember: Where is the harm? 

The Honourable ShrL R. X. Sh&n.m.ukham Ohetty: There is no harm. We 
are not attempting to introduce by this legislation a comprehensive n!"1asul"e of 
relief of that kind. I am prepared t.o concede that everyone of whatever com' 
munity, under whatever circumstances who has lost any property or busines» 
is certainly entitled to the protection and assistance of the state, but I do not 
pretend that this measure is intended to cover that comprehensive scheme of 
assistance. Sir, this has got a restricted scope. It is intended to help those 
persons who had to corne away to India from abroad on account of communal 
disturbances or persons who have lost their business and assets situated abroad. 
If this r~stricted scope of the Bill is appreciated. then I submit there is no 
point in that criticism. 

My HOllOUl':lble frieud Professor Saksena, criticized the Bill from another 
point of view. He said considering the magnitude of the problem, the number 
of persons displaced, the property lost, t ~ measure that I am proposing is. 
inadequate. I say yes, his criticism is perfectly justified. But then tilie 
answer to him is also this, this is not intended t.o be an all comprehensive 
measure to meet all the problems arising out of this rehabilitation of refugees. 
This is intended to cover only one aspect of the problem. 

:Mr. Mohd. Tahir (Bihar:' Muslim): On a point of information,Sir. What· 
about those persons who bave suffered in the States and bave Gome and settled 
down in India? 

The Honourable Shrt ll.. X. Shanmukham Ohetty: This is not intended to 
help or' assist anyone who has simply le ~ one part of tbe Indian Dominion to 
another part of the Indian Dominion. So if t-be state in question is part of the 
Indian Dominion, then he would not be en~itled to assistance under obis 
measure. 

With regard to the point raised by Professor Saksena, I would say that 
there are various otber schemes that the Government have already put into· 
operation and intend to put intD operation to make the assistance of a mu()h 
wider charlwter. For instance. we have already sel; up a Rehabilitation and 
Development Board which is intended to tackle this problem on a very com· 
prehensive scale. Provincial Governr.:lents like the East Punjab Government 
have already undertaken large schemes of agricultural settlement which is 
intended to settle on land all these unfortunate men. -So I would invite 
Honourable Members 10 realise that this measurc is intended to ht1ve a limited 
scope and within t·hst limited sphere there is need for a measure of assitsance 
of tbe kind contemplated. With regard to t.he actual amount that we have 
provided for in the context of the present c!rcumstances, I thought it woulll 
not be proper to come before the House with a proposal for more than ten 
crores of runees but if later on we find that this measure has achieved the 
purpose it has in view, then I would not hesitate to come again before the 
House and ask 'for a further increase of capital. I would in this connect-ion, 
Sir, assure my HonourablE' friend Mr. Lakshmi Kania Maitra tbat GOV!tl'Il-
ment are fully alive to the situation that exists in West Bengal. In fact m.Y 
intention is that even in the earlier stages of tbe operation of tbis administra· 
tion,. we should open a branch in Western Bengal also for the assistance of 
those wbo have come from Eastern Bengal. 

Pandlt-Lakshmi Xanta Xaitra (ViI est Bengal: General) : Tbank you very 
much. 
'the Honourable Shrt R. It. Sha.nmukham Ohatty: I do not think there is 

anytbing more that I should refer to at this stage. The other criticisms rela· 
ting to oint~ of detail will be canswered when we take up the discussion of 
the -clauses 
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Mr. B. Poker Sahib Bahadur: May I know on a point of information 
whether the Government contemplate bringing in any legislatio:a or mbsure 
to give relief to those Indians who hRnl suffered in India on account of civil 
disturbanceR and on account of the failure of the Government to protect t,heir 
property? •. 

The Honourable Shri R. K. Shanmukham Ohetty: It will be primarily the 
responsibility of. the province concerned to extend the measure of relief that is 
necessary to these unfortunate persons, and if the provinces .'!lake out a case 
that their resources are not sufficient :!!or this purpose, then certainly the 
Government of India will very sympathetically consider any proposal that 
the provinces might. have to make. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That the Bill to est·al>li.h the Rehabilitation Finance Admini.tl·ation a. "epor!,'" ~  th" 

SeiC'(' ( Committee, be ta.ken into con8ideratio~." 

~ motion was adopted. • 

Mr. Speaker: We may now take the Bill clause by clause. 
Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad (West Bengal: Muslim): Before I move the amend-

m('nts, T should say that I shall leave some of the amendments to you to con-
sider. I will not move them. I have given a list yest€rda.v? 

'Hr. Speaker: So these amendments will not be moved? 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: No. 

8hri X. Sant.hana.m (Madras: General): Can it not be a cORVention that 
such amendments will not be tabled hereafter? 

Mr. Naslruddin Ahmad: There can hardly be a convention of ~ at type. 

An Honourable Kember: Are these amendment-s being withdrawn? 

Mr. Speaker: Not withdrawn. They are not being moved. I discusRed 
this twice before and also suggested that it would be better, if a list could 
be given to me so that I would pass it on to the Honourable l ~inister, as also 
to the Draftsman so that there will be no occasion for a discussion of these 
here. However even if the amendments are tabled, now that they aTe not 
being moved, the effect is practically the same. 

. The Honourable Shri R. K. Shanmukham Ohetty: I' have already conveyed 
t{) the Honourable Memh"r a list of the amendments that I urn prepared to 
accept. 
Mr. Speaker: I takE> it he will move only those? 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: No, Sir, there are one or two others which I 
propose to move. 
Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That part (a) of claus. 2 of the Bill, be omitted and the sub.equent part, be re,lettered 

accordingly.' , 
Sir, part (a) reads as follows: 
"(a) 'Act' means the Rehabilitation Finance Administration Act, 1948." 
Thi, ,eems to me t{) he absolutely unnecessary because in clause 1, sub-

clanse (1), we have already given a name to the Act: . 
"(1) Thi. Act may be called the Rehabilita.tion Finance Admini.tration Act. 1948." 

As clause 1(1) has already given the name of this Act. this part (a) of 
clause 2 is vnnece8sary. 

'1'he word "Act" has been used in this Bill sl ~ lral times. It JlPpeal's 
after the heading of d~use 2, ,'Definitions". It ah!O appears ill parts (b\ 
and (c) of clause 2, cla11se 3(2), clause 10(a), clause 19. etc. Here the word 
"Act" has been used as "this Act". "This Act" is so clear that it does not 
require any definition. In fact, the passage which I object to, nlerely 8a5'8: 

" 'Act' means the Rehabilitation Finance Administratton Act." 
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I submit it is absolutely unnecessary to retain this; "t-his Act" Il.lwayt; 
means the Act with this title. 

The word also appears in two other places, in clause 16 as the "Indian 
Companies Act" and in clause 20 as the "Income-tax Act". These are the 
onl.Y places where the word "Act" has been used. I believe, Sir, that part 
(a) of clause 2 is absolutely unnecessary; it attempts to make clear something 
whhh is already clear, and it is not even the custom to define the word "Act". 
8il', I move: 
"That pa.n (a) of clause 2 ~  the Bill be QUlitted and tbe subsequent parts be re·lett.red· 

accordingly ... 

The Honourable Shri R. K. Shanmukham Chetty:Sir, I am not accepting 
the amendment. 

:Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That part (a) 01 clause 2 ~  the Bill be omitted and the subsequent part. be re·lettered 

accordingly ... 

The motion was negatived. 

Shri X. Santhana.m: Sir, I move: 
"That for part (d) (i) of clause 2 of the Bill, the following be substitut"d : 

'(i) a person who, being displaced from any area outside India on account of civil 
disturbances or fear of such disturbances, has settled and is engaged or int.ends to 
engage in any business or industry in India, or'." 

Sir, as the cIa use stands; it reads: 

Ha person who is displaced from any area. outside India, Of." 

It includes It person who is displaced from China and goes to Timbuctoo, 
but that is obviously not the intention of the Select Committee; I think the 
latter half of sub-clause (ii) refers both to (i) and (ii). Somehow it was printed 
like this and I thought it would be better to bring it again in clause (i). This 
is a purely fonnal amendment. Sir, I move. 

:Mr. Speaker: Amendment moved: 

"That for part (d) m of clause 2 of the Bill, the following be substituted: 
'(i) a person who, being displaced from any area outside India on~cconnt of civil 

disturbances or fear of such disturbances, has settled and is engaged 01' inLends to 
enga.ge in any business or industry in India, or'." 

The Honourable Shri R. K. Shanmukham Chetty: I accept the amendment. 

Haji Abdus Sattar Haji Ishaq Seth (Madras: Muslim): 'Sir, before that 
thing happens, there' will be some difficulty." This ammendment seeks to re-
place sub-clause (d) of clause 2 and therefore it will be impossible for ot ~rs 

to lllove their amendments on this sub-clause if the House acce ~ this amend-
ment. I submit that the other amendments should also be allowed to be 
moved and that the House should finally be asked to give its opinion. Other-
wise the others are shut out. 

Mr. Speaker: All th,e 'other amendments relating to clause 2? 
Haji Abdus Sattar Haji lsaq Seth: There is amendment No.8. 

Mr. Spea.ker: There is also another amendment by ;Mr. Subrahmanyam. 
Shri C. Subramaniam (Madras: General): I am not moving it. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall take all amendmelJ"ts to thiscla.use and see which 
are going to be moved. 

Shri X. Sauthanam: Sir, a substitution amendment always comes first .. 
because if the substitution is accepted then the existing clause has no mea!!-
,ing-when i1< is substituted any amendment of the existing clause will not have 
lilly purpot'fl. ' 
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lfit. Speaker: If tile substitute l1tlH'iidmeni is accepted by the House thln 
the other amendments go "Off automatically, but the point here is that, unles~ 
they are moved at this stage, the movers will get no opportunity of expressing 
their views on "the nature of the amendnwnt which they want to move. 

Shri lI. AnanthliSayanam Ayyangar: If the substitute tl.mendment is 
defeated then they will have It chance; t.herefore they need not be moved at 
this stage. 1£ the suhstitute amendment is accepted, automatically the lthers 
go because the c\.ssembly has expressed its opinion; then there is no 'nean-
ing in their moving their amendments which are amendments to the original 
clause as it stands. If it is reject<ld they can move their amendments there-
aft<lr. 

Diwan Chaman LaD (East Punjab:Generai); This is bardly a substitute 
arnelJdment. What it seeks to do is to .enlarge the definition of a person 
who is displaced. That is all it seeks to do; it is really an enlargement of 
the existing definitiOl'-llot actually a sub8titution of one thing !or another which 
may be entirely different. It merely enlarges the scope of the definition or 
the disp;a,·,jtl person. The amendment (No.8) which my Honourable friend 
seeks to move wouln pnlarge the seope of this particular definition of a "dis· 
placed person"; it would take into its pun·iew not only certain categories 
which are defined under "displaced persons" but certain other categories. So 
I submit he would he perfectly in order in moving his amendment. 

Kr. Speaker: I waH placing it on a different ground altogether without going 
into these technicalities. Of course, all these amendments, in a way, try 
to seek to enlarge the scope. To what I was inviting the attention of the 
HOIlOmable Meml><3l', who raised the point of order was that if all these amend· 
ments whieh deal with the same subject are allowed to be moved at the same 
time, the Honourable '"Iernbers who have tabled the amendments get a chance 
of placing their point of view before the House. Ultimately, if one is accept-eJ· 
the other amendments will be automatically taken to have been rejected by 
the House without being put to the vote. So I am giving a chance to them 
just to have their views before the House. 

Xazi Syed Karirnuddin (C. P. and Berar: Muslim): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in part (d) (i) of clause 2 Of the Bill, after the word 'are,,' the words 'in or' he 
inserted. " 

Sit", if the ward '·111 ' is inserted, the definition of .. displaced p"rson·' will 
. be like this: .. a person who is displaced from any area in or outside India." 
While commenting on my speech yesterday, the Honourable the Finance Minis-
ter said that I attributed a motive to the Government that this measure was 
intended for Hindus and also that this was inconsistent with the secular nature 
, of the State. Sir, I will read that portion of the speech which I delivered and 
it is this: 
"These Muslims will not he entitled to any' financial assistance according to the provisions 

. of the BiH which will mean that the provisions of this Bill will· be applicable only to 
Hindus." 

I nevcr alleged that the intention of the Government is to deprive the Muf'iims 
from the assistance that is to be given under the provisions of t·his B ill. There-
fore, Sir. the statement whieh the Honourable Minister made is not. I tbink, 
wholly correct although I submitt<ld that it means that. 

Sir, the reason why I insist on moving this amendment is this. This i; a 
question of principle; this is not a question of detail. It has been said that 
the Government did not intehd to bring a comprehensive measure to cover this 
aspect of the question, but the Honourable the Finance Minister has" given 
absorutel:v no ~1. sons why a comprehensive measure is no~ brou,ght before the 
Rouse. If there are displaced persons in India. who hllve suffered terribly 
who have lost their property, who bave los~ their relations, and who are the 
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lHltiomds 01 this c()untry, why SilOUlll tlley not be supported lI11Uer the pr,u-
vibions of a Hill like this"} oil', the only reason that ha;; been ,as!'agnetL Ib LlllS, 
that if the sC0l'e of this-Hill IS enlarged, there will be mauy cases whith will 
1,aYe to be t()nsidered and probably the am()unt that is comemplated w()uld 
not be sufiioient. 1£ this is ,;u<;h a serious matter, oil', if people have sufier"d 
and if ~ e State wants to look atter them, if we want to give relief to thosa who 
bave been displaced in life then, I submit, no amount is excessive. It is the 
primary duty of this Govel'llment to support, to finance and to give sdf-re&pect 
and an honourable living to such people in this country. 
oil', it has been said by the Honourable }linister: "Well, it is not that only. 

Hindus will get relief. Bven a Muslim living in Amritsar if h" had his bUSI-
ness in Pakistan and it is destroyed, will get it." Well, oil', what are the facts'! 
Hindus have suffered in P"kistan.' 1'he,), have 8uffered terribly alld it is be<;ause 
of this misfortullll, and thesoO atrocities, that we want to extend a helping I,and, 
to them. At the same time, oil', Muslims have suffered in India. 'rhey 
have suffered in the States terribly, and it is the Hindus who have come from 
Pakistan and llot the Muslims who have "ome from Pakistan. So ill effed, 
although it may not be the intention of the Government,it is ouly the Hindus 
who will benefit. 
Now, it has been said by lVIr. Ayyaugar in the speech which he delivered 

yesterday that it is within the scope and jurisdiction of the Provincial Govern-
ment to consider such cases. He said that we are considering only about 
outside refugees. Well, Sir, I submit that we are not only considered with 
outside refugees, but we 'are concerned with aU "displaced persons". If the scope 
of this Bill relates to refugees from outside, then to thHt aspect I am objectin". 
We must consider the cases of those wh'J have been displacd ill this COUll· 
try or outside as a result of the civil disturbances. (Shri "l. Anant(t81tYallam 
Ayyangar: "No!.") That is what I submit, Sir, )/ow, JUl'. Ayyangar said that the 
Provincial Governments will help those who have suffered in this country and 
reinstate t.hem alld so OIL l\ow, displaeed persolls cannot depend llpon pro 
phesies, Oonsidering hom high"r jrjelll whif'h the Government has placed be-
fore this countr~-, namel~ . thAt it is a secular t:itate. that this matter should 
be looked at and thl' displaced persons, be they Hindus or ll~lirns ill this :. 
RecuJar State should be ht'1peo Hnd rehHbilitated. 
Sir, I do not millimise the plight of those at all who have eome frolll 

Pakistan. They have lost everything in life. e~  have lost their property; 
they have lost their relations, and whether they belong to this country, whether 
they are the nationals of this conn try 01' ]lot, that is not the point to be ('011-
sidered. The point to be considerecl is they are human beings >lno people 
who once belougeo to the geographical union of this c l1ntr~  deserve all our help.· 
Why the scope of this Bill is not being extended. I really fail t,o understand, 
Therefore, Sir, the maHer is 1(~ .of principle, not, one of debil. I whmit. 
that it will be just and proper if the scope of this Bill is extended to all those 
who have suffered as a result of civil ilistnrbances fOJ' no fault-of theirs. People" 
had become mad in Pakistan; people had bepome marl in this country. )/0-

body is going to justify I'ither the flction of those - r lslim~, o committed thpse 
atrocities in Pakistan or those Hinol1s who have done the same thing in this 
COll!1try. Merely sllying that the Bill is not. comprehensin'. . and that, Govern-
ment is not preparpn. to bring in a comprehel1si,e measure. does not carry eon· 
vietion. If Rs. 10 ~ ores are not enough, hRve R •. 20 crore~, Therefore. mv 
submission is that this is a ,ery Ilrlle,;t mntter. Tt is n matter of l in~i l~ 
and therefore, Sh', I press my amendment. 
][r. Speaker: Ameudm('ut moved: 
"Tl,at in I'"rt (d) (i\ of /lans. 2 of the 'Rill. ofter the tv" .. l 'a"eo' the ",or,,' 'in OT' be 

ins rt.cd. ~ ... 
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Shri Brajesnwa.r Prasad (Bihar: Ueneral): oll', 1 beg to move: 
. , fnat in part (d) of claUSe 2 of the Bill, the following uew sub-part I,,, a,IJeu . 

'lili) & peraoij. .in ludia who, having haa .his business, industl'Y 01' property in India, 
nas los.t wholly or partially, such lll~  Industry, or property on account 01 
CIVU d18turbances or the fear of such dIsturbances, and ·who u; engaged' 01' intends 
to engage 111 any busine!)s, indu~t  or agl'icuitm'e in India·';' 

oil', .£ do not witih La make ally 101lg speecn. In propOSlllg lily tlll!ell<ll1"'J.ll, 
1 wboll;y support the observatiolls Illade by illy .l:ionoumble Ir..eml Aazi oyeel 
K:<rimuddin, \Ve a~ e always sait! that we wallt to buud up a seCUHU' ovate. 
)\hat we are doing today is, however, just the direct opposite 01 ali our pro-

• 

,fessedas]2iratiollS and hopes_ We have been su.ying that we al'e nationahsts; , 
ywe believe in Hiildu-11uslim unity; that H.illdus and Muslims are one; what-
ever wrongs, whatever atrocities the Musiims may have ,-,ommitted ill PakistalJ 
will not illtluence us. The fact is, i:lir, that .Muslims have suffered badly; they 
.have sufienid badly iu Bihu.r Provinee, to "hieh I belong, alld, as my Honourable 
h'ielld said, they have suffered badly ill thio! llutiye States as II ~ l. It is the 
bounden duty 01 a secular otate, if indeed there is any substHn(;e in this pro-
fessed clt!im, ally truth in it, to help these :\Iuslims also. The reason why 
Muslims have beell e"cluded trom the ueneJits of this Corpol'a.tioll are uot COil· 
vineing to liS, I do hope that the (iol'el'lllllent, if it wants to maintain 'the 
prestige of the Congress, will amend the Bill flo Kazi Syed Karimuddin want's 
it ~to be. 

Mr. Speaker: Of course, the wording of this amendment is different, but in 
effect it is the same as that of i:3yed Karimudclin. 

Amendment moved: 

. "ThaI in part (u) of clause 2 of the Bill, the following new sub· part be added: 

'(iii) a person in India who, having haa hi. business, industry or property in India, 
has 10stwhoUy or partially, such business, industry, or 'property 011 account of 
civil disturbances or the fear of such disturbances, and who is engaged or Intends 
to engage in allY business, industry, 01' agriculture in India'." 

Shri l'4. Ananthasayanam Ayyanga.r: 1 would like Honourable Members and 
pal't'cularly my HOJ1ourable friend Mr. Karimuddin who has moved this amend-
mcllt so ably, which in some other form though aet.ually the balue in substanee 
a.nd with greater eloquence has beell supported by :\'lr, Brajeshwar Prasad, to 
cOllsider what the implication of this amendmellt is. ,\\"e knolV definitely 
when the exodus from West Punjab came to East Punjab. [t is not long 
after they were bl'Ought here this rehabilitatioll programme has been started. 
How long before? Let us go back t() the days when the Calcutta disturbances 
started, i.B. on the 16th of August. There a number of people suffered. Later 
. on a number of Hindus in Noakhali left their homes and migrated to portions 
of Calcutta which are now West Bengal. Ha;; this Government done any-
t.hing for them till ncw? So it-is not at all fair and propel' jol' either lIly 
Honourable £riclld all the right or my Honourable friend ori the left who was the 
'first supporter to say what they said without understanding the facts of the 
situation. 

Shri Br&jeshwu Prasad: I know the facts probably better than the speRker, 
because I come from a Province where there have been such riots. 

Shrt •. AnaIlthasayanam Ayyangar: All that I am submitting is that the 
Honourable M'embp.l' has not addressed himself to the enormity of the prohlem 
and the other point is that he need not have ellthusiastically "accepted to &<lIp 
those rersons who were displaced only now flfter this matter a~ ·been taken 
up regarding the refugees from other dominions. PersonR whether di-splaeed 
in Calcutta. or in Bihar or in other parts or from one part to t,he other, they 
'I\'ere all displaced long before those persons were djsplficed either from West 
PunjAh Or in East Bengal. Why were people silent? All that I am ~n  .. ing 
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, rSIn-i ~1. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar] ,. 
IS that these were not at all ~ be comp,u'ed with the ro~ liilon that hali to: be· 
made now, ·for the number of persons that were ma,ssacred, wll" fled for thei.r 
very li ~s a.nd who even today are undergoing aU the inconvelllellces. i:>till 
they are sufferini for lood aud are roaming from p:lace to place. Can we say 
that the sufferings of those persons who come from West !'Ulljab are absolutely 
different! ,Ail yet, they have not decided to what place they belong. '1'hey 
have been going on, not knowing where they go; they get into some traiu aud 
until the train gets to i~s destination, they do not kllow where to get do .. m. 
We are addressing oUl'selves to those persons, certainly of persons who have 
suffered from flood, damage, earthquake and disturbances and they are entitled 
to relief in some form or another. After all the entire income is coming frOID 
the public and .the public has adjusted itself to those other persons who suffered 
on account of certain disturbance locaJly. I am still waiti.ng to see if any ,)f 
my Honourahle friends protested and until my Honourable "friend Maitr!t brought 
it to our notice, we did 1I0t know the enormity of the problem thBt is going 
to arise in East Bengal and West Bengal. Is' it not open to m~  friends who 
started all the trouble in this conntry, on accollut of which all the troubles 
have-arisen both in this country and elsewhere? Yesterday there was diffe-
rence of opinion as to whether we should continue the same spirit of hatred Hlld 
after persisting in doing it then say: "I will come here and preach morality 
for us." Out" resourcee are limited. Mv Honourable friend says it is intended' 
wholly for the Hindus. I would ask those persons: "Have' you sparetl the 
Christisns in that countl"y ?" Anybody who was not a Muslim was Eent away. 
An Honourable Kember: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker, are we to ac-

count for that? 

Shri K. Ananthasayanam AJYa.ngar: I am only saying: Do nut j;brow the-
blame on the Hindus or Muslims. This is not a question of .J. Hindu or a 
Muslim, but whoever has suffered .to some extellt, the relief is sought to be 
given. Let not my friend Mr. Karimuddill say that this is inteuded for the 
Hindus. This Governmcllt has not used the word 'Hindu' but nOllcM.uslims 
i.e., those who have come away from West Punjab, not only Hindus. My 
Honou,rable fri'eDd Mr.Sidhva is here. Is ·this the place for him? He is one of 
the worst refugees, but it is most unfortunate for a man of his talents. Oue 
day he could have eltsily walked into the other lobby and taken ('harge of the 
Bind Government, but now he is a back-bencher. All that 1 say is this· 
gentleman, my Honourable friend to the left is not a Hindu. Let the word 
'Hindu' go to the wall and let us be a secular state. We are not only Hindus. 
that have Bufferea, Christians have suffere.d; Parsis have suffered; Buddhists 
have suffered; Jains have suffered. This is not only for them but including the 
Muslims also. I know a number of cases where some of the Muslim friends 
thought they wefe going to() heaven if they were going to Pakistan. Many of 
them have returned' now. Those unlawful fOfces originaHy killed the enemy, 
but later OE !;illed the man who ~et them afoot. The man who protected 
them is the last victim. The others are victims first likewise. The number 
of Muslims that fled away from LRhore to this cOllntry;I.liuppose ·they. are also 
displaced persons. 

,n.. is <:mly this morning, Sir, we had in the question hour' my t llou~a l  
frie.!ld Mr. Ishaq Seth.a8king a question as to why through trains .ure not running 
from this province to the other province. He expects tbat those people would 
come here and my answer is: "Nobody from here will go. t.here. but.s number 
of people from there. can come here." .I assure my Honourable friend ~ o 
wanted.a through train: "I,et there be one train from I,ahore ~o India. Rnd even 
then I do not e ~ct even" a. few people will go tD T,Rhol'e. n is "impossiblE'." 
Let us not mix up the issues. If one mlln from Bihar hilS bee;n nisplsceo. hI' is 
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liet~ed down. From .l:'atna he has gone to Gaya or ~ may ha\e .gone lO.SOlllt· 
other place. 'fhose are persons \\ho lHwe settled down. We have suttered 
enormous ~ lma e. Again and agllin questions were put on the tioor oLthe. 
Assembly as to what steps are being taken to collect these damilges that our 
people have sUffered in West Punjab. What is the good of thinking in what. 
quarter to appeal against. If any citizen of this country is displaced by another 
citizen the court of law will certailliy replace that displaced person, punish the 
other man and impose fines on him and recover that and pay it to him. We are 
all citizens who are displaced inside our own  dominion. But those who have 
come from West Punjab belong to a different dominion altogether. No .court 
of justice is likely to get us compensation. oil', I expected my friends to say 
let us expand this 10 m'ores and add to it by 10 more "1'Ores and give relief to 
those unfortunate people who are running away from East Bengal to West 
Bengal. But not a. word has been said about it, by either of the s on~ors of 
this amendment. I say let us be large.hearted; merely because he does not 
reciprocate, I am not going to build a shell round myself. J intetHI that this 
measure should help not only Hindus. but Muslims and all other displaced per-
sons and the term 'displaced persons' will be applicable to whoever has suffered· 
To my knowledge Muslims might. have suffered in such large nnmbet's and might 
have come away from portions of the Punjab and they are also displaced per-
sons. In clause 2 (d) you will find persons who had wholly or partl\' business 
in outside India. There may have been persons who had business in Amritsal' 
and also in Lahore; their bl1siness might have suffered. 

It will apply to t~ese Illell  also, whether Hindu or Muslim. Wi"h re ~rd 

to my Honourable friend Mr. Uhetty, whatever might be attributed to ether 
people, you cannot attribute any communalism to l:llm and say that he want.; 
to deprive one community or one class of persons from the benetits of this. My 
Honourable friend the other day pla<fed before us a deticit budget and by some 
clever jugglery he took an ad vance of 10 orores and handed it over for this parti-
cular purpose. He knows the finances are sound and he knows what ditlkulti.,,, 
there are. Let us all put our heads together and tind out ways and means. 
My Honourable friepd Ml'. Poker and the other friend sitting with him 'lre aU 
prominent members of the :Madras legislature. They cun move tlfut leg18u,ture 
and that Government. There are also other member,,· who have come rc ~  

the various provincial legislatures. The Finance Minister ~aid that if the pro-
vince wants it is the business of the province. Whether. it. is the business of 
the province or the centre, the centre calmot do all the business from end to 
end for every citizen from. Cape Comoriu to the Himaluyas. After all its 
resources are limited and so it will address itself primarily to one aspect and the 
provinces will address themselves t6 another aspect, and if they are in need of 
funds which they cannot get there they will come to the centre. In these 
cireumst-ances let UB not lose ourselves in our enthusiasm to support one cause. 
We do want to be a secular State, whereas .in another place it was said t,he 
other day, "We are a Muslim State." Bv all means let them be a Muslim 
State and whoever is a big Muslim can a ~ a First Class .ticket from me. We 
do not want any more of this camouflage. Those persons whQ lire displacei! 
brought it all. I ask honestly if there is one Muslim in this conntrv who did 
not say "Ja.i. Jai" to somebodv 'bnt wanted this eountry, to go .tQ. pief?es.Ev<ltl 
now they have not changed their heart.. T am not trying t·o penalisE' Anyone; 
all that I say is that their case standR on a different footing from .he rest. 
These are unforunates who have been driven ant, and they have not established 
their residence in this country.' Therefore let us not frit.ter A~  the sman re-
~omces fhnt we have. ~se are people who want. relief ir~t :md foremost. 
I Rm glad t·be Fanan!'e' Minister Ra.id t. ~t hf'. will immp.diatelv flTIen not e~ 
~an(  in West :Rengn 1. T wol1ld rat.her nrgp 011 mv friend. therA to Iri'!e.,\ 
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word, o~ advIce to their men III East Bengal not to embark upou the mad UOUl"se 
of drrt'lng away: 1;0 the las:t; any non-Muslim who lives in that' countts, doolle!' 
or later they will come to our own. In a huge province like the .Pulljab there 
IS hardly more than 50,000 persons. Our friellds are safe here much safer 
than friends elsewhere. A COlllmittee of five has been reduced {o two. \\'e 
do not want to dilate on these tactics. We are uot here to please thm selJtion or 
that section;. we are here to please God aud ourselve.. ::>ir, 1 appeal to lllY 
Honourable friends to withdraw this amendment. 

Shri BohiDii Kumar Ohaudl1uri (Assam: General): oil', 1 eoruess that my 
first impression with regard to the definitioll of . displaced person' Was iu very 
great accord with the views expressed by my Honourable fi'ieuds Mr . .Poker 
oaheb aud Mr. Brajeswar .Prasad. But 011 stJcolld consideratioll 1 would re-
spectfully submit that .the definitiou caullot be amended in the manner sOllo-ht 
because that will be quite outside the suope of this Bill. \\'h"t is inrell,led 
to be doue .is to grant relief to those persons who were placed ill illHt-pn'cii"". 
mellt not merely by the negligell"e of (J-overllment under which the.' Were IiI i116 

at that moment but also to a great, extent by indiscretioll 011 our pun. \Ve hau 
agreed to partition; we had expeuted-wrollgiy as it proved laler oll-tiHit the 
Government in whose care the refugees were phwed would do their dutj by 
them. But partly due to OUr OWIl aetion uud p.,rt!;" due to the adioLl 01 Go\'-
ernment under which they were liying, they were place<j ill that I'redil:amelll; 
and the first duty of the Goverlllllellt of India \vonhl be to help thoSt persons 
who were victims of negligence of another CJovernrnent. It is indee([ true (,h.,t 
there are pel'Sons who lost in India and who desire help from the Govemmellt 
of the country, and they s110uld be helped; bnt this Bill is not ('ompetellt tf) 
give that relief. We know that in August 1946 a large llumber of persons. both 
Hindus and Muslims, wet'e turned out of their houses and could Dot retum to 
their homes and their business for a long time, and the Goyermnent of Beng"l 
even in 1946 came out with some sort of help, though that help may Hot I",vc 
been adequate. Similarly the Goverllment of Bihilr au,l the ctm-ernment of 
Delhi will, I hope, eome forward with a helping 'hand, and if the r ~ l ees at 
their disposalll!1re found to be inadequate I am sure the Government of India 
will give such assistance as they require. But. as 1 fino, it is impossihle to 
give them that relief. within the scope of this Bill. 

Another point is tills. I hope the . ~noura ie the }'iuance lVIinist,er will in 
the course of his reply enlighten liS as to what has been actually done with regard 
to the refugees of East' Bengal who have come already over to vYestern Bengal. 
\Vliell I last put Ii question in this House 011 that matter the answer was that 
Go.ernment did not even know the munber of refugees who have come t,o \Vest 
Bengal. I know the Premier of Bengal has already c ~le to Delhi tor ~ e P?r-
pose of getting some relie.f from the Government of Ymha. The adl11ll1tstrattve 
Corporation may take a long time to materialise. In the meantime these peo-
ple want some sort of housing ana some kind of business ano employment and 
J hope the Honourable il1ist~r will tell us what interim steps hnve bepl1 taken 
ill the meantimel 

Pandit'l'hakur D&8 Bhargava (East Punjab: (}eneral): Sir, I am really very 
sorry at the' turn whieh this debate hus tuken.\Vhen I was on the SeJeet 
Committen and when the BilJ was placed before ns I thought that· the !lumher 
of Hindus who had come to grief in East Punjah ano who had lost much on 
aecount of the depredations of their own countrymen was fairly large .. Perhaps 
mv Muslim friends in this House do lI0t know that in many villllge1< where 
M;.wims had <gathered together ill separate bloeks-in Hissar find Rohtalr dis-
triC.ts-tb(,y got Ollt from scatt61'ed illa ~s and at er~d in t ousan ~ in thE'ir 
own4n.tJages and from there they committed depredabons Ilpon Hmdu" nnd 



.many .l:iindu villages' WOlrOl bumt by thOlm. iu bast l'uulalJ tl!ousUJlds .or 1""0" 
'pIe did uot follow their ordinary avocatIOns alld cultivate their lauds, tlUo. til" 
number of pMSOllS who suffered from the depredatiOliS 01 these llIen wile, UltI-
mately went to .l:'akistall was fairly large. And I submitted to the tielee. GOlli-
.mittee to enlarge the soope of this Hill bOlcausOl I wantOld. that tnose who had 
Jost here in East PUlljab should also be <.:ompOlllsated to SOllie Olxtellt.. Hut 
after hearing the Finanoe Millister and other il"iellds on the COlllInittOle 1 with-
·dr .. w my amelldnient, alld tor very gooll reasor". 

:Now-Sir 1 am at oue with lliY _\lu . .,Jim fneulls ill ,hillking that all 1'er8<,)n8 
in the ;tate' who have suffered sllOlild be eompelloatetl ~  Uoverlllllent, alld 
GO\'erl1Il1ent has done that. I aIll Oll" at uhose who have been ruther complain-
ing that in this nlatter tlte GoyerJllUellt of India have been llludl lllore ,-,onolder-
ate to the Muslims t.han to the other se"tion,;. And there is 110 doubt "ly}ut 
it. Any perooll living iu Delhi knows full \rell how the houses of those Mus-
lims who have left for Pakistau are being guurded by GOVel'llmel]t ami the 1'e-
fugees are complainillg against Government for this discriminatory trentlllellt·. 
Now, Sir, I do 1l0t wallt to go into all lhose nltl.tters. liere ill the present ill-
.stance, the submission of some of my Muslim friends iB tllctt this Bill seeks to 
discriminate between Hindus and ~luslims. This is WrQlJg. The scope of the 
Bill is that those persons who IMve suffered in Pakistau u! the I;ands of those 
who lived there, whether ill property or Pel'SOIl, <lud those who have beoelJ dis-
placed, eorne within the provine.e of the bill, he they Hit"lu,; oj' iYilHlims. And 
it is not that other 1'ersoll8 who have suffered in this Couiitry ,ll'e not to be "Olll-
pensated. May I humbly bril.lg to the uttentiOll of the Muslim melJJ!Jel'J; 
·of the House the provisions of the Police Act, in aeeordame with which, if there 
is any plal,e or area ill the IH'O\illCe \\'h"1"e there are (·jyjl (listurbam'e" the 
Government is bound to compensate 1 hOS8 who sufi'eJ' ill tlltlt lI!"ea if the aJ'ea 
has been rledared a dangel"Ous aren. At one time, the PlIllj'lb Governr!lelJt in 
the months of :VI arch to August in HH7 isoued insttuct·iolls that those p"rsons 
will be compensated. But we know that the sufferers and their relntin,s have 
com·" here alld no olle has be,m -eompens9,ted. This Bill is very !'estricted and 
the facts th:a persons have suffered in Bihar and ):oakhali are not ijjl"mane to 
this Bill. 1 know t·he Government of Bihar has spent about 3 Cl'OreS to lel i~i
tate Muslims displaced in Bihar. May I humbly ask, what have the W""terll 
Punj>lb Government done for those displaced from March to August, so far as 
~(  Hindus and Sikhs are concemerl? But here when there is 9, qnestio'l of 
mis,wies suffered and plight of persons who have been displaced, I do !lot wllnt 
that the conditions of tbes(> people, Or their. number. or the troubles t ~  have 
undergone, should be compared. Nor is it useful to complain that this Govern-
ment has not done this or that_ 

As you haye been pleased to see the amollnt is onh-Hs. 7 m'ores and if 
Rs. 1 ,~  be taken as the average loan pel' person, it is o;,ly ahout 7,000 people 
who Will be helped. Now we conRidered that Ollt of 40 lakhs of refugees. 
about .20 lakhs from West Punjab are such as were ellcracred in industry . and 
business, which me,ms that only about one third of on; ~r cent. will he the 
number of persons who will be sought to be helped ~  this measure. If we 
add to the nqmbers which have come to West Bengal and are likely to came 
from East Bengal, I t.hink the percentage win he still less. J am not in the 
habit of retorting, but at the same time may J humblv fisk those \"ho. have 
preceded me, to ten me whv the" Rre so nnxi01;s about. t. ~ rehnbilitation of those 
few persons only who may hav'c been d,isplaced for disturhHl1<'f.ls in Delhi and 
other places? And why did they not say' 8 word about those who are being dis-
placed or  who are in the. c.onrse of being displaeed? HaTe any of thiim l" i~ed 
their little finger in r€!!pect of a situation in East Bengal which is A"E'tting 
vel'" ~eriolls from da:v to da:v? '. 
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I.Pandit.Thakur Das Bhargava] _ 
May-I submit a word to the Government of India. T\\"elve lakhs arc! 

alleged to havtl come froUl East Bengal already. There is a very.grent popula-
tion there and it is likely that more will come. The amounts mentioned in the 
Bill I understand, will noi be able to meet. the needs of all those cases and 
there will be no relief for all of thoni. ·When we consider the magnitude of the 
problem, I think this Bill' will not be able to touch the fringe of the problem. 
The queRtion is that when relief is to be given, I wonld like it to be given to 
one who is the worst sufferer. If there are 20 persons in a hO\loe.nnd one is ' 
suffering from ·some disease and the others are henlthy, the better part of the 
family income nu~t necessarily be devoted to the comfort of one who is suffering. 
These people who have come from East Bengal [In(l those who have eome from 
West Punjab have suffered most and they eannot, nnless a Bill of this nature is 
there, be helped in ally matt.er. If these are citizens of East l'unjllb or \Veot 
Benglll whose citizens have been displaced in their municipal areas let those Gov-
ernments do something for them. The East Bengal anJ Western Punjab Gov-
ernments have done llothing for non-Muslim nationals. We hANe never heard 
that displac'Jd persons bEeJonging to these areas have been asked to come hack a1HI 
rehabilitate themselves there. On the contrary I know that persons are eoming 
into East Punjab from Lahore and othel" places e.g. to Gurgaon because the 
conditions in Pakistan are not so good AS they might be. In regard to those 
person', 1 understand, ·wher. they eome back. the Government will try to give 
them their pmperti"s Snch Muslims as he.ve loot their properties in Paldstan 
and wHnt to engage in husiness or industries will surely benefit by the pn:sent 
Bill. I think it ir; to') milch that Rome members of the House begin to impute 
motives to the C:overnmfln+ of India that it, ;s discriminating oetweer Hindus 
and others. I do nut know what to sav to the Government of Tndia. I cannot 
conceal my own f"elings that tbe GOV81TIm,mt of India have not been fair to the 
Hindus in the ( ~ th"t they have tried t.o give more relief to th'l Muslims of 
Delhi than to t.h" Hindus ff()m Wp.Rtern Puniah. I am sorry; I did 'lot want to 
say Itll this hilt yet ~n I hear things contrary t.o facts, I cannot }"f"strain my-
self froll! exrress;ng thnt there Rom manv refugees who think like ·,r.vself. and 
there are mAn " othf'r Dersons who want· that, In this matter of discrimination. 
this aspect; of the -activities of the Government of India should not he .\!lowed 
to proreed further. 

Mr. Speaker: IR tpp Honourable Member likely to take much longer? In 
that case, we may adjourn and he may resume his speech After lunch. 

The AS8embly then adjourned for [;1/.nrh till HaJf Pa,qt Two of the ( (lr~ . 

The A •. qembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two o.f the (,lock., 
Mr. Speake?· (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavala.nka.r) in therhnir. 

ANNOUNCEMENT RE ALLOTMENT OF ADDITIONAl, DATES 
FOR VOTING ON Dl<:MANDS AND FOR. REFERENDE OF FINAN('E BILL 
TO SELECT :::OMMITTEE. 

Mr. Speaker: I have t-o inform Honourable Members that in pursuance of a 
demand from Members.foT allotment of fllrthel· time ~or voting of Demands fOl· 
Grants, I·have fixed Saturdliv, the 13th March and Tuesday : the 16th Mnrch 
for the dil;cussion a~ voting of Demands for Grants in addition to the da~s 
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• which have already been allotted for this purpose. The revised lo ra~lllne of 
dates in connection with the General Budget will be as follows: 

\Nednesday, the 3rd .NLRrrh 
Thur"H"', Ltle ~,li .Ma. ell 
Friday, the 5th March 
Monday, the 8th March 
Wednesday, tbe 10th .:\Iarch 
1'hllrsday, the 11th March 
Friday, the 12th March 
Saturdav, the 13th March 
Monday: the 15th March 
Tuesday. 'the 16th March 

1\. J:eil,,:al Di,eudsion. 

I 
I oti~ of LJemanus for GrautH. 
t 
J 

I have also to inform Honourable Members that I have allotted two days,. 
namely Wednesday, the 17th March and Thursday, the 18th March for the 
consideration of the motion to be moved by the Honourable the Finance .Minister 
for reference of the FillallCe Bill to Select Committee. 

HEHABILITATlON FINANCE ADMINISTRATION BILL-concld. 

KaZi Syed Xarimuddin: Sir, on a point of personal explanation, I Hever attri-· 
buted any motive to the Government. 0J,l the contrary I am conscious that the 
Government is doing all that is possible for the protection of minorities. My. 
point was that Muslims were excluded. 

Another point which was mentioned was thut I have not condemned in my 
speech those who had eommitted atrocities on Hindus in Pajp.Htan. I have 
already condemne,j those atrocities. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Sir, I am glad that the mover -of this amelld-
ment has been pleased to accept the view that the Government <li India have 
been very just to the· minorities and that they have done all that a Government 
eould do for them. In regard to the condemnation of minorities by the Honour-
able Member I do not think I 01' any other member has raised this question, nOl-
is this question the main issue. 

I was submitting that this Bill has a restrided scope, In the· first place 
it is restricted to persons who have been displaced on account of civil disturbances 
fre.m outside India and secondly, it is restricted to those who have had business 
or ro e~t  or industry in Pakistan :lnd have lost them wholly or partially. As 
has been pointed ont hy the Honol1l'nble the Finance ":Iiillister t·here are many 
Bills on the anvil of the legislature of Ealltem Punjab as also here which relate 
to this subject and this Bill only relates to such persons as are about to engage 
in business or industry. If you kindly compare the Humber of t.hose who have 
been displaced from Wef;tern Punjab or Eastern B<"ngal with these displaced in 
India you will see t ~t a very large number of them happens t~ belong eit~er 
to the Hindu and Sikh communitv. Ont of'l:{O lakhs of those who came from 
West Punjab half' of them had agriculture as their avocation and the-othel' 
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hali were ellgaged either in busiuess or illdustr~ . ~iillilurl  1 understa'lld from 
Eastern Pakistan also a very large llumbel' of peo.lrle coming, who were eHgage(1 
either in business 01' industry, so that the percentage of those who are to be 
helped under this measure is bound to be much more from tihe Hindu 
community than from the Muslim community. I have no doubt that if ,he p61-
celltage is only taken ultimately it will be found that the ~uslims will be 
benefited to u greater. extent than the H;indus and Sikhs, uocause 
those who will settle in industry only will be helped 
a~ld their number will be limited, so that if any Muslims apply, for 
nell' und~1 the measure thbir applications may be granted much more easily. 
Those persons from al!1011g nurilbers who intend to settle in indusky and have 
been displaced are much smaller in number. In my humble opinioll the 
Honourable Memhers who ll.oyed the amendment shoiiI;l'direct their energieo to) 
a better cause thau complailling against the provisions of the Bill. \Y" will HII 
get better dividends for those whom we represent if instead of r idill~  £.)]' sud. 
a Rehabilita.tion FinHnee Administration we took steps to ,ee that no "uell rp-
habilitation was needed at all. 

1 uuder,;tand that per.ous hom Easterll Beugal are (;omlllg JUSt [\8 Lhey 
came from ~ind aud \V estern .Punjab. Insteacl of provid.ing for rehabilitation 
subsequently it would be much better if Government took steps to see thut 
the properties of those who have left Eastern Bengal are l'roperly protected, 
their properties are takeu churge of by custodians or somebody else an(l they are 
kept slIie. Secoudly, 1 would submit that nature and nemesis being as they 
are i do not think the Government of India will be able to cOlltrol the situatio11 
if such a large llumber of people came from Eastem Bengal. About 20 lakhs 
of them have already corne. Either the exodus should be stopped so that 
further relmbilitation ma~  not be needed 01' things mAy so shape themselves 
that with so mltny persons coming other persons who <lJ'<' liying here may haye 
to be tlisphlCed, not voluntarily but 'cireumstances may eompel them to do so. 
I am llOt in favour of Huch displacement but T feel t.hat a situation may al'ise 
when it will be very difficult for the Government to cont.rol it ann no ,olution 
except displacement of Muslims from "Testerr. Bengal may be possible. \Yhen l'e· , 
fugees came from Western Punjab the authorities said that they had had 110 
~" ious experience in the matler and it was beyond their keen to fOJ'see. Now 
we have seen the shape uud course of things-and we have got past experience. 
If 110 proper steps are taken by the Muslims of India, by the Government and 
by the Hindus to stop this exodus. I envisage a situation which would be veJ'Y 
difficult for us to manage. Therefore I submit with folded hands to RII per-
sons roncerned thai the situRtion should not be ignoren. 

A few days ago when questions were put to the HOl1OlU'able Minister for 
Belief and R.ehabilitation, he s~d that officia.!lv the Government did not know 
how many came from Eastern Bengal. The' papers say thRt about 20 lakhs 
have corne 'but this number may be exnggemted. But nt least not less thiln 
15 lakhs have come. If there hnd been a peaceful exchange of populations het-
ween Eastern and West&m Punjab the tragedies which we have itnes~ed 

would haw been o'voided and the money which we a.re ipenning today would 
htlve been s et~t fol' the betterment of the people of this Innn. All.thiR mnne" is 
ein~ !W1isted and we are face to face with a situation which is flifficult. It is hjg-It 
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"rue tllat steps weTe takeu to see tllut betweeu Eusterll "lid. \Velite!]l Hellgai 
thel'e IVa8 a paueiul exehullge of. population. 

1 n1'llst humbly submit tllat uuless alll!' until Lhe oeo!>e of t i~ Bill is rtlstri"t-
ed to its presellt measurtl it will be dilheult to give any relief ut· all. If the 
relief is to be extended to, say, one ('t'Ore und fifty l~ s of people out of whom 
at least huH may be taken to be engaging tbemselves in business and industry, 
how call you do it with ouly sevell crOl'es of rupees:' Even if the amount is 
seven thousand Cl'ores it will be impossible to rehabilitate them 
in the manner and in the metllod whiuh the (jovernment of India have ill view. 
It is only by stopping the exodus by giving relief where necessary that' eyen tllt> 
fringe of the problem can be touched. If you take the numbers alone 1 muy 
assure mJ friends who have spoken before me that the number of displaced per-
SOilS (Hindu) in Eastern Punjab will be much more thau the few hundreds or 
thousands of people (Muslims) who have beeu displaced ill some cities here like-. 
Delhi, ete. For them their houses are Slife lind the Government of lndia ha,,, 
done all that they possibly could. 1 am not complaining what the Govern-
ment of India have done. 1 wish much more could be done for those who huve 
l;ufl'ered. But that is beside the point. 1 submit that when I have got only 
limited relief in my hands and when 1 have to choose between two classes ·of 
sufferers I will certainly give more relief to the man who is in greater need of 
it than distributing it or wusting it on people who, though suffeling. have not 
",yually suffered, 'fhis should be the view of my Muslim friends also. May 
I ask those gentlemell who belong to th" .\luslilll League who come from 
Madras this questiou1 Is there lilly JIilussaiman in adru~ who has been eli!;-
placed? Is there .Illyone whom they are representing here who has been dis-
plaeed in :Madras? Then why are they so anxious for these people" Only 
Because they are Mussalmans. I am not taking that attitude. 1 want to 
see every :\1ussalmun helped. '1'his is our creed; this lws been Mahatma 
Gandhi's creed. Everyone who is a ulltional of this countr'y may be helped. 
At the same time, it [ have got limiter! meaus at my disposal I would readily 
giye more relief to those who are in grcatl'l' need of it. whether they are Mus-
lims or Hindus. I may submit that Hindus of En.tern Punjab have suffered 
much as compared to the Mussalmans of ot el~ parts of India. \Ve are the 
orginal inhabitant.s of East Punjab. People have eome in large nllm er~ from 
Westem Punjab and t e~  have been given everything, houses, servieea Hnd ethel' 
facilities: There is no questioll of original natiouals of this <:ountry. This 
~ cri ice we have to make and suffer. We should receive displaccdpbrsons not 
as refugees, not >]5 people belonging tu another countQ'. The aTgumcnt was 
advanced that Muslims are the nationals of this eountry and tl,Jerefore ,priority 
slwnld be i ~n to them in the relief. I elltirely repudiate that argument. 
These refngees who have come are our kith and kin, They are as much nationals. 
of this country as we are or the Muslims are. The'y LIre entitled to greater 
relief as they have suffered much more. The origin>!! Hindus of Eastel'll 
.Punjab, I may submit, have sacrificed many tbings-we have asked them to stay 
even in our own houses. For instance ill Delhi lakhs of thE'm are staying. Ou!' 
homes in Eastern Punjab have ueen requisitiolled for them. We have all suffer-
ed though we Rre the nationals of this ('ountr.'". If they belonged to another 
ca:mtry; we nl .~  or may nol have suffered for inem so much but they are llot 
~tra.ll ers. 'In that spirit I Ilsk the Mus;;almans of Inoia to stIffer to a certain 
'i'xtpnt. also. Let them t,reat these people in the samE' man llel' tlu.t they WHIlt 
to be treated. Let t.hem treat these people like their brethren :lnd not grudge 
the small relief bv wav of rehabilit,ntion which thev 'Ire getting. 1'h"y are the 
nntionnlR entitlel to ~s much help and l'elief as ,\ther nationals of India. If 
the Governmi'nt of Jndia extend the scope of thi' Rill thev ''6il1 not h(' il.)il1g' 
.inst,icf'to these .refngees tf) whf)m t e~  lr~ ~ n~ . 'L should sav, only ~ Q vpry 
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wnall measure of relie£. What is seven crores of rupees? It is a drop in the 
QCean when you consider the numbers that have come and cOlisideI' what they 
have lost. My humble submission is that the restricted scope of this ~ l shouid 
not be extended. 

Sbri B. P. oThunjhunwala (Bihar: General): Sir, I do not want to take the 
time of the House. The' object of the Bill, as I understand, is that it arranges 
assistance for such persons who cannot legally get any relief from the Govern-
ment of India. If any wrong has beeH done or if anybody has been molested 
in civil disturbances in India, they call approach the Government of India or 
the Provincial Govertunents direct saying that such and such injustice has been 
done to them, that they have been ruined and they should be helped and the 
1'espective Governments have made necessary arrangements in the past and 
will do so in future too. But in the case of people from Pakistan who have 
heen ruined ther·.! for want of any protectoion and aSsistance which tl:je:-were en-
-titled to have from Pakistan Government have come here and it is to provide 
.. elief to those persons that this Bill is going to be enacted. 
The other point I want to make is that this is a Bill which !s meant to pro-

·ride relief to a particular class of persons. If we include in onc Bill or in Olle 
.enactment various thillgS like giving relief to agriculturists, businessmell, Pt!l"-
-sons who have been displaced in India, there will be great difficulty in a.dministra-
.tion. It is for acili~atin  administration that different Bills and different enact-
,ments and different arrangements are being made for giving relief to different 
,kiuds of persons_ 

As for the charga made by my Honourable friend Mr. BrajeshwM Prasad that 
-this is a secular State and ~ at the Congress is on test whether they are going to 
_do justice to all concerned, Muhammadans and Hindus, or not, he has quoted 
Bihar. He says that great atrocities were committed in Bihar. He nomes 
·from Bihar and he knows about it. But I do not know whether he knows or 
-does not know that Mahatma Gandhi himself went there and did a great lot for 
.our Muhammadan brethren. I would just point out to the House a quotation 
·from the speech of the Finance Minister of Bihar who said the (jthel' day: 

.. A scheme estimated to cost Rs. 2,60,00,000, has been prepared for the rehabilitation of 
Bihar refugees for expenditure over house-building, rehabilitation grants, free rations, cost of 
· education and grants to widows and orphans. Loans free of interest are also being g-ranted in 
· deserving cases." ... 

J"rom this .it will appear, Sir; that necessary steps have been taken timely, and 
>still everything is being done in order to give relief to all the Muhammadan 
brethren in Bihar whoever have suffered. It is a matter of great regret that 
.bere communal questions are being raised. There is no question of Hindus 
.01' Muhammadans here. Such things should not be allowed here. Ours is 
.·a secular State and the honesty and the sincerity of the India Government call-
not bequestjoned as has been done by my Honourable friend Mr. BrajPshwar 
.·Prasad. 

Sb.riBraje_war Prasad: On a point of order, Sir. I have never questioned 
,the sincerity of the Government of India. I know very well that the Gov-
· ernment of Bihar .has done its level best for those who have suffered in Bih,ar. 
·What ·I wanted to say was that as a matter of principle it·.is not desirable to 
exclude certai~l classes of persons from the scope of the proposed legislation . 
. Beyond this I never meant anything . 

. l/[r. :a:X. Sidhva (C. I'. !IJld Berar: General): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I had no 
.mind to speak on this subject because whatever views I wanted to express I have 
Expressed in the Seleat Committee and I feel that the Bill has come out very 
.l a~is actoril  irpm the Select Committee. But I am obliged to make some r~
. .BIa.t'k.,s on account ·of a little comn'tunal colour that has been given to this Bill. 

-
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which I really deplore. .It is true that there are lakhs of n .l- i~slimi  £rOlU 

East Bengal who have migrated, and nearly six lakhs of Hindus froIll ~illd 
have migrated into the various parts of India. Notwithstanding that when 1 
went into too' Select Committee it created a clear inlpressioll in my mind that 
this Bill was purely meant. for the Punjab refugees beeause they have suffered 
immensely. They have been evacuated wholesale fronl Western Puuj"b to 
Eastern Punjab. The Government at a high level took this matter into theil' 
hands. Government felt it their duty that they should be supported and Uov-
6rnment is therefore perfectly justified in bringing forward a Bill of this character 
and if a larger number of people from the Punjab stand to benefit bv this Bili, 
it is because they suffered the most and have lost everything. . Now 'it is stated 
that the provisions of this Bill should be extended to give relief to other classes 
of persons, t,hose other than non-Muslims who are residing in India. One factor 
has been forgotten by my Muslim friends which I would like to imprefiB upon 
them. I have .great sympathy fol' them. There is no questiO!l about it that 
we all do feel tliev have also suffered, but thev must remember that the 11011-
Muslims who a ~ left the Punjab have no hold there; crores of rupees worth 
of property, botb movable and immov.able;are left there. and today it is for 
t,hem " foreign country and the,v I'nnnot have any aCl'ess for the restoration of 
their property, whereas persons who are residing ill India, ce tainl~  hnve all 
oppol'tunity of rE'presE-nting th" mutter to the Government of Indi!l; they call 
represent their case to them; they can go to a court. All that is open to them. 
The unfortunate residents of Pakistan who have come to India hav€' no such 
o ortunit~, left to t.hem, wl,ether legal or any other apportunity, and thE-refore 
Government really ought to be thanked for cominl! to their assi~tance. That 
is one factor. 

The second factor that 1 want to clear up is that my Muslim iriellds tlllll1. 
that this measure is only llleunt for Hindus because Hindus sutfcr"J. I uav" 
never stated before anywhel'c in public to anybody, but I am wliged to state 
totlay that the Parsis have sutlered also in \\estern Punjab. 'the .i:'al'sis, ;j,O 
you know, only number a lakh out of a IiOpulation of 4U erores, 31) m'ores of 
Hindus and 10 m'ores of MuslinlS, and apart from the very large population ill 
the Bombay Province, very many are scattered throughout lndit<; nearly :.l,5oo 
souls resided in undivided Punjab, induding ;Delhi: and as it was customary 
for this oommunity, they had provision and" liquor shops. I will give illustra-
tions to show how the Pars is suffered. In Rawalpindi there was a Controller 
of Railways, a high officer drawing about Hs. 1,200 as salary. I His sin WUE thl1t 
he opted out for India, and what is the story behind it? The story is that an 
evacuee train was coming from Rawalpindi to Lahore side and the Controller, 
who is supposed to control the train did not give the signal for t,he, evacuee traill 
until a goods train ,,'hich was ahead reached that station. He halted that train 
at one of the way side stations. 80me of the passengers in that train were killed 
and the bogey was brought that this Controller intentionally hait,'d thnt train to 
massacre the Muslims. And then when he opted out for India a hanilbill was 
posted on his buildinll' 'Your fate iR coming. you are going to India.' Poor fellow 
had ac ~d up hiB things to leave for India, but on the previous day he an,l his 
wife were killed. His sin was that he opted out for India and Sir, a false bogey 
was brought "P ~ linst him. AR we all know he was Controller of Railways. 
He would have failed in his duty if he had not stopped tha.t train, t er i~e 

there would have been a collision. But he was massacred .. 

• o\nother Parsi was comi~  from Karachi to Lahore. He was at Mult:m. He 
WQll threatened that he would be killed. He sho:wed his  sacred t ~at, They 
said give us all the property. He ~a e all his ro~e.t  Bnd he came with onl! 
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a spirt and a pyjama. '£he1'e were two !'ursi familie,; travelling from ltawal-
pindi to Bombay who were killed between l'indi Lahore in that train. There 
were some Parsi families in G nrdaspul' altd l'athunkot, running a liquor shop. 
Thinking it was a Muslim shop, they were looted and the husball'd was killed, 
!tlld the poor widow is today without any kind of livelihood. 

I would ask my Muslim friends not to 'go away with the iUll>l'ession that 
this is a communal Bill. I felt it very much when 1 SaW that communal colour 
was ~i en to it and I hate that this thing should have been brought about,. It 
is a secular state beyond any doubt. I have much to do with Bomba,,' these 
days after having come out and when I go to Bombay I am so very happy to see 
that Muslims are trading there freely: Hindus and 1 lslim~ the!'e are " dlel ~  

in tmde they are also in service, and I said lo myself what a pity that in m:v 
province I cannot find any non-Mnslim working so freely as the Bombay 
Muslims do. 

Shri K. Ananthasayanam Ayyan,ar: Shame. 

Kr. R. X. Sidhva: 'l'hat is the position. My friends Can come with me to. 
Bombay and I will show to them. I have many "luslirn friends ill Bombay 
who have been resident there for long ages. Thousands of Muslims are doing 
business, hWldreds of them are partners in business. and they are freely walking 
about in the streets of Bombay, and it is a pleasure to see bot,h (;OmIl14Ilitil's 
working together, and I felt it a great pity that the people in my proyinee are 
not allowed to lead such a happy life. This is the state of things. If you want 
support. our Government ia equally eager to support Muslims. I b"n, no doubt 
about that, but 1 am surp if this provision is extended, the object will be frus-, 
tratf'o. I said the same thing in the Select (iJmmitt€e and I repeat it l;.or6. 
The Pal'sis wh') huy" Dlso suffered would then come under the provisiollH of this 
Bill hut they wi!! not take an:v help not because they do not Heed it but the 
PiIlrsi comrnU!.1ity feel that those who have suffered more should '>e given prefel'-
ellce, Hnd ther,} an' in the Parsi community well-to-do people who will support 
these Jll1fortunate rel'8ons In my opinion they are giving every help. but that 
must. not be understood to me(lJl thllt the Parsis have not suffered. Therdore] 
would appeal to my fnelldg not to bring in a communal colour. I have w0rked 
actiyely with the Muslims. I do not want to blame anybod,v. Something good 
may ('O:11e ,)\\t of thto evil. but let ns at least now, after having Buffered so) mu\,:h, 
desiRt from harping upon communal matters. The Government have come for-
ward. with a fine measUJ'e tv help people in distress. If there are Muslims in 
Delhi who have suffered. they have all avenues open to"them-they can appeal 
to the Govermnent of India, to the court, to everybody who may be concerned. 
What avenues have our friends who bave come from the Pnki"tan areas in those 
area,,~ I,et my friends te~ me what o ortunit~, we have got who have come 
out fr(\m there" NonE' whatsoever: and for this reason Government felt it their 
dut" to come to their rescue, As far as the Sind Hindus are concel'lled. they are 
scattered all throughout the province. Some hRve come to Delbiand" they 
,,'ill require relief. bllt they will be too glad. T know, if the Punjab friend" ar~ 
given !(l'eater help because they have suffered most. Why have ,von brollght 
this communal matter here unnecessarily? If YOIl take a dispflssionate vipw 
Ithont this matter. yon will feel that is a Bill on which ,,-p ougof, t.o he proud of 
c,m !!o""mment (hem', hear). That is. Sir. nw "iew point and T wanl to im-
preRs that upon my ]'VfllRlim friE'nilR. 1£ the" hoY" on"\"' dOllht abollt it. Id it ho' 
iliRmiRserl fJ'om thE'il' minds. T am VE'r"\"' glAd nbont t.hi, Bill bE'causE' it giVE'R me 
plE'nslll'P rea1lv t.o SeE' t,hat v011 wf)rk with 118 and T wholphenrt.eillv fE'el that thi" 
is (\lIr coimhv. er oil, ~ .• WE' wnnt to work ,,'Hh von, von sholll,' ,,"wk with 
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u~  1 gav,,' J'ou the illustra1ioll of BOlllbllY. Create that kind oi i 1l rc~~i " 
in the Punjab, Sind, and Bengal, and you will see what u Jille result you \\ouiJ 
. create. But, Sir, as m~  friend l'tl,ndit Bhargava statecl and also ;\11'. Anantha-
St1yanam AYYal'gar, what are you doing and whut ha \'e YOlldY.\t1;;!,l}-;:Madras:' 

lSuthing has hapi'.mecl in .>ludruo. 11m' what hllye o~ ~~ i ill 13engal:' 
\Vha.t have tile l lus~almans clone III :::iiucl: Kim!;" let"rne k.lOW·.'1:t \'0" ar~ 
blaming us ill th:s Assembly, 1 shoulcl have ullclel~s~oud that If YO,l a ~ bull"1 
tine record of what you. have dOlle for om urethrell ill PukiJ;oau-l ('Ullld ,, ~ 

fii'preciated that much. ,Keith"r have you done ,m,Ythi,ljO, nor your bret!1rell, 
you have left in the lurch these peoi'le, your own Co-illdians--the:y.are lndialls, 

you cannot sa:y they ar" not yOUl brethren. The.) hu ve .,ll .. e,·cci 
alld the :::itate is doing something, bOlllething vetJ little, whidl i, 

3 P. M. 

feeis it sbould do. _ 
Therefore, Sir, while whole-heartedlysupportillg tbis Hiil, 1 wouid J,esire 

that if there is ullV doubt in the mind of tll\: Honourable Monel' of the amend-
ment, he should di~ el it. He stated that he bud nothing of it, but 1 wish eyery 
one oi them to say and honestly feel, sineerely und clearly, that they do not feel 
that there is anI' kind of injustice done to theIr community. 1 will be glad. 1 WIll 
then be too glad. erel~ stating now that they feel that the Bi:l in really u good 
llleU;ure will not go a great way ahead. l'he heart must come ,)ut; if tbe heart 
comes out, then ;you wii! find it; ;YOll will ti nd in India all titis trollble and misery 
which we have created-You have createtl and \Ye have created. 1 do not want 
to go into the story, but· I onl;y desire that  that kind of thing should be buried 
and should not be repeated ill thi, lI,ouse; this OowrlIment ",hier. is a Gov-
ernment for everyone hTespective of efl.f.:tP and C'l'ped should brillg in a meflsure 
for t .~ benefit of only Olle community i~ unthinka\,le. tiir. that im l es~ion 

should be removed Olwe and for all from their minds. 

Shri It.· Santhanam: :'iiI', 1 wanted to point out only one thing in this. This 
is not" Bill to "fiord relief to refugees at all. :For individua:s whfJ have su l ~d 

in commullal tlisturbancei; there h"ve been other mes$ures. whether the.\' moved 
from Provine" to Prov'lll'e, Htate to State or from Pakistan t{) here. This Bill 
• is idcnded to rehabilita te refugee industry and business. There are lots of 
taleukd bu&inessmen who have been dr;ven out of their normal busilJess, who 
have had tG "ollle o,'er to India; it is to .rehabilitate them and to COllvert their 
talents into llatiolla: asset, that thi, Bill :8 introduced. I do not thillk that, 
the di&placed pl-orS0I1S from Pl'ovinc<, to Province or State to State (-'mw in here 
:It all. They aI"'. individuals who may require relief in some manner or otfll'r· 
wise. B'ut here we are dealing with a situation as if it was created Ly "al' 
or by sorn,; great calam'ty. During the war,. when the lndians came over iroP.1 
Burma to India, the Cent,ral Government gaye relief. But when adra~i  

l'<IU awny roll~ ',Madras because there may be a Japanese invasion, I do not 
think, Ill\' Honourable Ji'riend would say that they stood in the same p08'.tio', 
as the Indiall refugees from BUrma. .. 

Th;, iSft eataclysm which has happened. It is. to provide for that catael,,, .. m 
that this measure is brought forward. Why do they want to drag in ,)tht'l' 
eonsidel ntion~ ? 

Pandit:L.akshmi Kant,a ][aitra: The Madras Gove;rnrnent ('\,(lCanted nn:y OJ1 
n n ll~ . 

Shri. K, Santhanam: Any way they evacuated and they Bufferedjllst ~ 
many of om Mw;salmans have who have gone from Delhi to .Ma(l]'n". etc. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga (Madras: General): That was not even a rumour. 

Shii X. Sallt.harul.m: Therefore, Sir, these things should not he confwled. 
This sll(>uj,1 be treated as an exceptional measure. We have nlrcady f"<" .. eil, 
the Indmtriul J,'iuanpcCorporation Bill which is avai,<,hle to all persons.-t" all 
connnunitL:., anii to the no~mal residents of India, for de,-elopmenf of nclustr ~ . 
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l Shd K. ~ant. anarn  

~ut t i~ llletl~l e .s an extraordinary provision for an extraordinary contillg.mcy 
andtJ forget tile extraordinary conditIons and argue as if it was a communal 
scralllbl.J, ~ to degrade thtl entire level of the debate. I suj;nnit this point 
should not be pressed at any time during the debate of the Bi;1 and that WI> 
should proceed with the Bill. . 

Shri Khurshed Lal (U.P.: General): Sir, as one who has, both in the Select 
Gommitt"c as well as in this House, advocated the enlargement of the s(;ope 
of the definition of "displaced persons" in this Bill, I must confess that 1 was 
both con~ide t l~  surprised and pained at the turn which the debate took this 
morning. Sir, to doubt the I,ona fides of the Indian Government or of .Ih" 
GO\'l'rllment of anv of the Provinces, so far as communa.l matters are concerned, 
is I submir simply fantastic. I come from a D:strict whieh has been the scene 
of sel·ious c,onunuual disorders .in September and October, last. I have seen 

ll r ~ssmell risking their lives., putting their all in jeopardy, in order to save 
their Muslim brethren. I have seen Hindu officers going all out, facing ordpals, 
kill'ng their 0Wll co-religionists, in order to save Muslims of that p:ace. After 
that, Sir, to accus{\ the Congress or the Congress Governments of communalism, 
is 1 submit .......... . 

Xazi Syed Karimuddin: Nobody has accused. 

8hri Khurshed Lal: ...... I am glad that that point was cleure.J when the 
AS3eI1)bly I'e-assembled. The whole point is this, that this question should not 
he looked at  at all from the point oi view of Hindu or Muslim. Ali that we 
waitt is-at least that if; what I want--that some rel;ef should be; afforded to 
~ose persons, to whatever religion tJl<'y might belong, I do not care, to thoso 
\Vh,) belon", to this Dominion-unfortunately, Sil', we are divided into two 
, Dominion; ., und we have to distinguish that way-but all that I wanted was 
that som~  relief should alse. be afforded to those who were livillg in this 
llominion but who were Lhe victims, for no fault theirs but for bOeing dllpes 
of others, and who, as a result of communal frenzy which spread. suffered. 1, 

wante.:! thelLl to be helped. The Honourable the Finance Minister thiR 
mOl'llin" gav0 (Ill assurance that they will be helped by the Provincial Govern·, 
ment8 "(llld that ii the Provinc;al Governments 'find that their resources ar·') 
not enough lind they come for help to the Central Government: that help, will 
be afforded to them. I am Rure what, the Honourable the Financ·) j\Illllsi:er 
said about the Pl'Ovincial Governments also applies to the centrally administered 
a~eus, nnd the centrally administered areas will afford the same relief to those 
persons who ha,e suffered here. 

H i~ not as though help is not being afforded. I have sel;n hundreds of 
Muslinl'> who have been uprooted being rehabilitated. In my District wherp 
manv of their houses have been burnt they are being helped to're-build them. ' 
The 'Provincial Government is helping them. We hllve given help in the Sh'IP:' 
of building material, in the shape d tacca'C; loans in the shape of free seec1~. 

etc. I am sllTe this matter has now been brought to the attention of the 
Honourable Minister and nfter the assurance of the Honourable Minister, "clp' 
will b0 afforded to the MUSlim citizens of India who are uprooted and who have 
suffpre(1. T should have' thought that after that assurance the amendm0y.t", 
would bave bpen withdrawn. At least that was the reason why I did not mo"~ 
the nmenclment which was standing in my name. After all it is. 1 am sure. 
<1obo(lY'p, purposp to make any political capital out of this controversy but the 
o i, , ~t is to "fforn relipf to tbose who have sufferen whether ins'de Indin, o~ 
'luhidp Tndia. If the onou~ le the 'F'inflnc(> Minip,ter t,hinks that this 'Bill 
, oll~..1 hi' J'f'stricted onlv to thoRe wha ('ornE' from outside and. as he has 
npp,,"ecl \18 tris mornin!'.' thnt. J'e1ief will hFl nfforc1ed to thORP who have RIl{f"l'eil 
in~ide the country. I think the "liser e 1lr~" for mv fri('nil« here wOlllil ~~ e 

heen ';ot to m(1V" their fil\wndml?llts or in finy ense to withdrnw them. 
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Om, thin« lUore, Sir, 1 would like to say here. It is time that this -House 
ceased to hear any mOl"" .. bout comulUllal colour being given ~. variol.ls questiOla· 
which C01,lll before it. We have suffered enough on~cco~to  that. I\Ii;r 
friends who today talk of justice to MuslIms, up till yesterday were leading e.; 
campaign of hate and I am sure by now they realise that it was that campaign 
of hate carried Oll by them which has resu:ted in enormous injullies intlicted on 
both Hindus awl Muslims in this Dominion and in the other. We are talking, 
Sir, of relid and l'thabilitation. I' would ask my Honourable friends, let them 
leave the iutel'ests of the Muslim citizens in our hands. We have protecteu 
them during the last year and we shan protect them from any harm, but ,they . 
a~ e mOle influeuce than we have in the Dominion of Pakistan They were 
instrun'cntal i!1 creating it. We are now getting the exodus from Eastern 
Beng II alld if that exodus continues in the huge proportions that the C!xodus 
from Westen Punjab did,-there are about a crore and twenty lakhs of Hindus 
ill Eastern ]:.enga:-if they all have to get out from their homes, then what,tlver 
the Congress ruay try, whatever the Government may try, it will be illlpogsible 
to face the "onS8Quences and the evil that mav flow from that exodus to this 
side. I \\"Oule! thei:efore beg of them, instead o{ wasting their time here, instead 
of nccusin;! people here of communalism, let them go to Eastern Pakistan, 
exercis" t ~ir innuence there, tell the people there that already enough mischief 
has beel\ dOIle ill this country by this propaganda of hatred. "Stop it ffJr 
Heaven's sakl' alld give the Hindus there equality with the Muslims," If they 
do that, then I can assure them that the Muslims in this part will be safe. 

Prof. N. G. Ra.nga: Even otherwise they are safe. ' 

Shri Khurshed Lal: We are determined to stand by and do our duty. We 
will, irrespediYe of what ;s done in the Dominion of 'Pakistan to the Hindus, 
stand bv t ~ l\1uslims and see that no harm comes to.them, but our task will 
be made easier if our friends here who have in lueriee.~ Pakistan. instead vI 
preaching non·communalism here, go there and do it ;fur us. 
Shri Mohan Lal Saksena (D P.: General): Sir, I move: 

"That the question be now put," 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That the question be now put." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Speaker: There are three amendments, one by Mr, Santhanam, one by 

Kazi Sved Kar'IlIuddin and one by SJt, BraJeshwar Prasad. 

Shrt Brajeshwa.r Prasad: Sir, I beg leave to withdraw my amendment. 
l/lr. Speaker: Has the Honourable Member leave of the Hou"e to ,~it dra  

hi" amendment? 
The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdra,wJl. 

Haji Abdus Sattar Haji Ishaq Seth: By the way, Sir, does not the Honour· 
ab:e Ministe."wish to say auything? 
Mr. Speaker: Does he wish to say anything? I should a ~ asked him 

before. I t.hought he accepted Mr. Santhanam s amendment. 

The Honourable Shri R. K. Shanmukham Chetty: Yes, Sir. 1 do Hot wish 
to sa; an yt!ling, 
Mr. Speaker: Then, of. the two amendments. aoes Mr, Karimuddin w;sh ((J 

TllfJce his amendment before the House for its vote? 
. Kazi Syed Karimuddin: Sir, in view of the assurances given by the HOllse 
th.lt th,> interest,f of the Muslims who have been displaced will be looked into 
by the Prllviniiul Governments, I beg to withdraw my ~mendment . 
.. Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member Mr. K"rimuddin wishes to" have leave" 
of th-e HOUSe to withdraw his amendment. Does he have the leave? 
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PrOi. N. G. Ranga:' No, biro I do not think the H01)se has given or ('an 
give any sort {)f ,Il8suJ'U.ncbs to my Honourable friend; 
Mr. Speaker: There is oue· objectioll against leave being granted .. So I sha:l 

have to put the [,me.ndme.nt to vote.. 

An HOnourable Member: Yes. Sir. We can vot.e it down 

Mr. Speaker: It is not m;y COlwern whether it is. voted on favuurably (}1' un-
favourably,. [,ut I must put it. to the House. 

Ha.ji Abdus· Sattar Haji lshaq Seth: I think, Sir, the. question before the 
~n e is wlwthel' he should be allowed to withdraw his amendment or Hot, 

• and not fI. vot" 01) his amendment. He has already withdrawn his amendment. 

Mr. Speaker: That is 110t the question. As the Honourable Member knows, 
the Pl'fiCtil." iH that requests for withdrawal are put to the vote of the House, 
and even if there i~ one di8~entient voice-and in this case there is one dissentir,)·,t 
voice about withdrawal-I haw no other alternatiw but to put t.he ori<>inal 
amel'dmelli to iii(' vote of the House. C> 

Haji Abdus Sattar Haji lshaq Seth: Is it the amendment, Sir, ur the per-
1l i ~ion to withdraw that is put to the House:' 

Mr. Speaker: l'ermissioil to withdraw is never put 'to tne House, as other 
questions on motions. 

Shri L. Krishnaswami Bharati (Madras: General): Very probab:y, Sir, if thl' 
Hon: urable '.lember withdraws his amendment unco"ditionally, without making 
allY lesenntion a~ he has done, the House may agl' " to give him leave. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Yes. My objection is to hi,; reservation that MUolirns 
will b" pl'oteetC'd ana sO 011. If he withdraws unconditionally, then the House 
a~ a whole might permit him to withdraw his amendment. 

Mr. Speaker: That it; lO), the Honourable Member to consider. 

An HonourablE' Member: Kindly put the amendment. to the House, Sir . 

. Mr. Speaker: But befoH' I put it to the House, I may just ask the Honour-
able Member WllO lllowd the amendment whether, in view of [he 6uggeations 
made 11= w:thdraws it unconditionally. 

Kazi Syed Karimuddi.n: I never made a·ny condition. I have withdrawn 
without n~  condition. 

Dr. B. Pattabhi Sitaramayya (Madras: General): I never thought that he 
made an\' (·ondition. I thought 11(' merely explahled why he withdrew. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: That is exactly the difficulty. It is the explanation which 
I object to. 

Mr .. Speaker: Whatever it may be, 1 find that there are differences of opinion 
ill the HOlls,-. Re' 1. 'lha:1 put. the amendment to the vote of the House. 

~ guestioll' is: 

"That. in part Id) (i) Of clause 2 of the Bill, after the word 'area' the word. 'in 01" be 
inserted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. 8peaker: I now put to the House the amendment by Mr. Santhallam. 
The que8tion is: 
"That. for part (d) (i) of claus. 2 of t·he Bill, the following he substituted: 

.. 
'(i) a person \vho, being di~ aced from a,flY area out~ide India on account. of civil 

djsturbanoos or fe'at of such disturbances, has settled and is engaged or intends to 
engage in any u~iness 01' in<111str,V in India: or'." 

The motion w".s arlopted. 
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Shri :M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Sir, 1 bei to move: • 
" a~, iupart (el of clause 2 or-the Bill, the words 'for usine~.~ .. ~ncl ioQust.,,:' be a':Jded at. 

the end. i ~ ~(~ . ., 

With ~ur permission, Sir, 1 WUl!t to subst.itnte themct-it 'or' .for the W0l'J 
'and', so that ti,<· ilDlendment will read "for busm8ss or mduetry' ,. 

Thi, i~ a simple amendment, The object of the ~ill as st.:ted earlier in the 
l»)'eamblc, is to enable displaced persons to start hUiuness or. mdustry, In. the 
body of the Bill there is no provision insisting that loans ought to oe uHlse,d 
for 'that P,I1'I'O;;C only. In the definition portion of. the :oan, I seek b;y, tlus 
amendment tc' clcH the purposes for whICh the 10<111 may toe granted, ')1amelr, 
f()r ,l ,i" ~  Cl' indust.ry. ThOlt is the objed of tb(' HI]lendment. I urge IIPOj" 
• th., House to HCl'E'pt it, 

Mr, Speaker: Alllenrllllent rno\·erl: 
"That in part ((>:1 of clau~ 2 of tht' "~i l~ the worth! <for husiness oi: indn:;tl'Y' L. added at 

thi: end." 

The Honourable Shri R, K. Shanmukham Oh&tty: Sir, I accept the amend-
Illf:l'll. 

l\[r. Speaker: The 'juE'stion is: 

"Th .... t in part (C) of e a l~e 2 of tlw Hi;! ttl<, ,,\ofds 'for "m i 1c~s ol -ill lu~tl  be added at 
the end." 

'1'11,· llH)tiOl\ \',>1S adopted, 

l\[r. Naziruddin Ahmad: tlir, 1 wish 10 mow Ill" amendment, Th·s is oin~ 

h ~ ilc(,l'ph·d Sir, T beg to 'move: ' 
"That to part (eJ of dause 2 of the Bill, the word 'and' he added at the end," 

The Honourable Shri R. K .. Shanmukham Ohetty: Sir, I Pl'cept the amend-
ment, 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That to part (eJ of dause 2 of the Bill, the word 'and' b. added at the epd," 

The motion was adopted, 

:Mr. Spf'aker: The question is: 
"That clause 2, as amencicq, stand part of the Bill." 

TIL' Jtlotioll ~ as adopted. 

Clause 2, ", amelldccl, WHs added to the RIL 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: I beg to mow: 
"That ill sub· clause (2) of clause 3 of the Bill, for ·the word 'Col'porat-ion', the word 

• Administ.ration', be substituted." 

Si!', th" ll<1lYlF of the Corpo1'lltion is HehabilitatioriFinance Administration; 
It. !Ja,. bee1l made clear that it i~ a corporat'on, In sub-clause (2) {It the 
begmmng it is ~aid  "'£he Corporation shall be a body corporate," In other 
places th" word "Administration" has been used, as fOl' instance, inc:ause 3, 
sub·clalli'e (1) in line 2, it is described as Administration, 

The o~oura le Shri R. X. Shanm,ukham Chetty: No, Sir. Sub-clause (1) 
of clause 3 n'Hds: "The Central Government shall constitute a Corporation 
called" "and the Corporation shall be a body corporate" eic," 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: The word 'Administration' has _ been used all 
t,hrough. J beg to draw the attention of the House to clause 4, sub-c1ausfl (1), 
lme 1 \\ .. en~ it is deAcribed as 'Adminiskation', Then again in s,!b-clause (2). 
of clause 4 the word "Administration"has been used tw:ce, It haR been so 
used i:l man,\' ('ther places also, ' • 
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Ilr, Speaktr: The Honourable Member will see that there. is this difference. 
Here in clause 3, sub-clause (1) it is said that a Corporation shall be constituted 
awl in sub-e1ause (2), thl; Corporation is being given a name and thE)refore The 
word "Corporation" is used. It is all very well to say "The Corporation shall 
be a body corporate by the name of the Rehahilitation Finance Administration" 
und it would not be so nice to sav that the .. Administration" shall be R body 
corporate by thl;narne (If the Reh'abi;itation Finance Administration". That is 
wh.lt th3 HOllGUI'abie the Finance Minister hss pointed out. 

Mr. Nazirud(iin Ahmad: In that case I am not pressing the amendment. 

·Mr. Speaker: So then, I am not putting it to the House. 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in sub·clause (2) of clause 3 of the Bill. for the words 'acquire and hold', the word .. 

'acquire, hold and transfer' be substituted." 

The Honourable Shri R. K. Shanmukham Ohetty: I acct'pt the amendment. 
Ilr. Speaker; The question is: 

"That in Bub·clause (2) Of clause 3 of the Bill, for the words 'acquire and hold', the words 
'acquire, hold ana transfer' be Jubstituted." 

The mot'(m a~ adopted. 

Shr! Il. Ananthasayanam Ayy&ngar: Sir,. I beg to move: 
"That after sub-clause (2) of clause 3, of the Bill. the following new sub-clau." be added: 

'(3) The Administration shall have it. head office at Delhi and may with the previous 
approval of the Central Government, open branches at such places jn India as it 
may consider neoesBary to discharge effectively its functions und6r this Act'." 

Sit'. so far as the head office is concerned, a Corpo:ation must have its hEoaci 
office sornewher(' As Delhi is the seat of the Capital, it;;; head office will 
naturally ~ here and it is. close to the Punjab. Also it might be necessary 
that ImUlches will have to be opened at Calcutta and other places. So thi" 
amendmellt giy(-s power to the Administmtion to open a number of branches 
with the approval of the Government. 

The Honourable Shri R. K. Shanmukham Chet.ty: I accept the amendnwnt. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is; 

"That after sub-clause (2) of clause 3, of the Bill, the following new sub-clau'e be added: 

'(3) The Administration shall have its head office at Delhi and may with the previous 
approval of the Central Government, open branches at such places in Jndi] as it. 
may consider nec,esBary to discharge effectively its functions uRder this Act"." 

The mo(on was adopted. 

Mr. ea er~ The question is: 

"That clause 3, as ~mended, stand part of the Bill." 

The mot:on was adopte:d. 

Clause 3, as amended. W8S added to the Bill. 

Shri C. Subramaniam: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in part (a) of sub-clause (1) of clause 4 of the Bill. for the word 'the' where it 
occurs for the first time, bhe word 'a' be substituted.'" -

S;.r, the word "Chairman" is referred to for the first time there and there-
fore the appropriate article would be "a" and not "t .~". 

The Honourable Shri R. K. Sha.nmukham Chetty: I accept the amendment. 
Ilr. Speakel: The question is; 

• "That in PjIJ't (a). of sub-clause (1) of clause 4 of the Bill, for t.he word 'the' where il 
occun for the first tune, the word 'I.' he substituted." 

The mo.bi.on was a~o ted. 
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.Mr. Bpeaker: The question is: 
"That clause ·4: 38 amended, staBd part of the Bill." 
The motion was adapted. 

Clause 4, as amended, was added to th," Bill. 

Shri K. Ananthas&ya.na.m Ayyangar: Sir,. I beg to move: 
"That to sub-clause (1) of clause 5 of the Bill, the following be added at (.he ,md : 

14.79 

'and ma.y where necessa.ry constitute a Regional Committee to advise each branch ,)i' 
the Administration'." 

Sir, this is pmetically consequential. Before my amendment was accept.cd 
there' a~, 1\,; indication that the Government may open brimches. It had the 
pow"r tt) open bra.nches but there was It Central Advisory Board to advise 01\ 
the cOllstitntioll with a membeI:Ship of 15 persons, all to be nominated by thp 
Central GOH'l"lIlllent. Branches may be opened anywhere, one may be In the 
East Punjab and another in West Bengal. To advise that branch it might be 
open to the Government: to nominate'R regional Committee 811d that is t ~ 

object underlying my llm~ndment,. 

The Honourable Shri R. K. Shanmukham Chetty: I accept the amendment. 
Hr. St:eaker: The question is: . 

"That to sub·c1ause (1) of clause 5 Of the Bill, the following be added at the "nd : 

'and may whei'e necessary constitute a Regional Comrnittee to advise each branch of 

the Administration'. " 

'Ell," motion was adapted. 

~  ~  ~ ~  mrrq"fu ~, # ~ ~~  'flT ~~ i  -ncr.rr 

~t c  : 
"That for suh-c1ause (~  of clause 5 of the Bill, the following be substituted: 

'(2) The Advisory Board shall consist of one member from each Province'." 

~~ ~ r, r ;f; ~ cr ;f; ~l ~ -tr~i lI"Q: l1 ~sr ~ f'li ~i  ~  1?;'li 5frfcrr(1 

(province) if ~~ ~ 3 ~  ~r.r ~ ~re-~, l{ ~ r ~ fcf; ~m if 

~  <it ~ lIT <it ~~ ~ ~ ~~ l 1 ~, m ~ ~ ~lm fcf; ~ 
~ l ~ (province) 'fiT ~ ll . ~~  (adminiEltrati Ill);f; m~ ~~ li 

~ I 3fm: lI"\1: ~  <:0rr m Cf@ 'fiT CfiT+r ~ ~  " ~ ~ licrr I ~ f<nlf l{ 
~ ~  ~~~ 'fl<:a-r ~ fiJi ( ,-\) 'flT ~ ~- m~ (Sub-clause) ~ ~ l  

or~ <n: it# -ncr.rr r~ :-

"Tbe Advisory Board shall consist of one member from ea.ch Province." 

~ml <ri. ~lm fcf; 'fi11 ~ 'fi+I' ~ ~  ~ m~ (province) 11 ~ 

~ \iI1<rm 3fh: ;;for ti;;nor ~ am: f.tim ~ (pruvince) . ~ :JlfTqT ii~ 

w.r ~ ir m ~ '-\ if \ilfm ~ m ~ ;;rr m ~ I ~ 'flll: ~ 

~  ~ I ~l ii  'fl11 ~ ifilT ~ ~~ ~ srrfCRr ~ ~ ~i  ~ I ~ 
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[p.ft ~~  ;;rUGf1lT mw] 
::;roT ?fCIi ~  ~ mUir (lGf Cf'f. "<?Fr'flIT m~ fcf; ~ ~r " i ~ (province) 

# ~ '1<f ~ ~ I ~ 'fiT'!"T if 3ih: ~m i~ ~~ 'f>fJ:f-q' ~r .r~ tr ~~ 

(increasing asso(,iation) ~ ~ l ~( o nce  ir~ . rr n ~ I 

~  ar -~o  5lrfq.:ij" (pr-Jvince) <ft ~ ~r f.f; ~.,. r ~ arr~., ~ ~ -~ 

<F ~ arr~ ?iT ar1~ ~ ~ ~~ rt~ 'fit :a-i5T;:\' ~. ~~  ~  i~ ii u~ i"~ ~  

. ~ if ~ ~ f.f; ~ ;it ~~m Of)[ i~  .q;t RlfT ~ - r~ it ~~ 

t~~~ I 

(Ellg/inh transla.tion of the above xpeech) 

Shri Wshminara.yan ~a u (Or;ssa: General): Sir; 1 move: 
"Thar for sub-clause (2) of clause 5 of the ,Bill, the foilowiug be .ubstituteti ; 
'(2) The Advisory . Board ~ all consist of one memher from ea-cl! Province:',·' 

'fhe objeet ,/.' my moving this amendment .is that when refugees from the 
Punjllb at'" g(.illg into every pl'ovillce-I hear Qrissa has also received over two 
thnuslllHlo of rlwlll-it would be bptter if the Centre keeps in touch with the 
administrat.i')lls of the provinces. If it' does not, the provinces will ),ot be i.hlp 
to do the'r work properly. 1, therefore, move that. fOl' sub-c:ause (5) +i1(; 

following be substituted: 
"The Ad isor~ Board shall consist of one ml'mber from each In'oyince.!' 

This means every province wi:! have _nt, least one reprebtutative. 'When 
it. is required t-o ha ": mon° l'epreHentntives of the Punjab or of (tily other P!'O-
in~.e the' IlUHl(,O' ('an he increased beyond fift-epn. There is no hitch about 
it. But tl1<-1'e ,houM be Ilt least one representative of everv province. So long 
thi, iH lIot ciOlle ppople will think it to be exclusivel;v a n~ono o  of 0110 pro-
vitw<'. All ",.wk". espeeiall;y th;s, require an in( rea~ed association of 1111 the 

o in(le~. This will enable a] other provinces to appreciate the magnitude of 
the ( ntn~tro e that has hefallen our eountr;y ancl we spare no pains to shoulder 
t i~ respollsibil'ty. I, therefore, wish the House should n~ce t my Amendment. 

The Ronout,able Shri R. X" Shanmukham Ohetty: Sir, 1 do not s(;cept tho 
amendment. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That for sub· clause (2) of dause 5 of the B;J]. the following be substituted: 
'The Ad"\"isory Board -.sha.H ('"ODsist of 'Oue member from ea.ch Province',"· 

Thf, motion was negatived., 

Xr. Speaker: 'fhe question is: 
"That da~l~~ ~ a~ amended, stand part of the Bin." 

'ril ~ motion was adopted. 

l u~e 5, a, nmen.ieti, was a.dded to the BilL" 

. Mr. l a~uddin Ahmad: Sir. 1 beg to move: .'. 
"That sub-clau .. ; (1) of clause 6 of the Bill, be omitt..d and the subsequent sub.ela".ea be 

renumbered accordingly." .. . 

Sir. I submit that this s i ~clause isumiecessary. It is nat my ease that 
thE're should he. no pFovisioll to thiR efiflct, . but the proyision.;s imp:ied hy the 
pro"isiom of thi> General Cl;l.1lses Act,Sir. sub-clause (1) reads as follows: 
• "A m~m er appointed under c1ansea (a) and (b) of Rub-.ection (1) 0; •• ct'OIl 4 ,1,.Il· hold' 
office dunng "the. plAasnre of the C1entral Government." 
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My eontwtiOl: is that according to the General Clauses ActD.ny, 111~ l t.  
whiu,l 11<1" the rower to make any appointment has,also the power t6 dIS!lllSB, 
liuspenJ'and the like: so the pov;"t' of removal would bl' ~ e r  impJipn, 1 
think 1 should rend section 16 of the General Clauses. Act, as the matter I:on· 
~ta1ltl  comes up before the House_ Thnt secfon reads as follows:' 

"""'hel'l', by ,my (Central Act) or Heguliltioll, a power \n make ~l~ l, oillt
rnent is confent-c!, then, unless a different intentiona. ~.~" '" the authority 
having (for t ~time being) power to make the a oir i( m ~ s a l also· have 
power to ;,',;;;pend or dismiss any person appolnteel (whet,lwrby itsdf. or any 
>t!W" <\ut i;".rit:,) in exercise of that. power." 

Til,' condition that the,)' hold office duriug t ~ pleasure of the Central (10\'-
el l~mcnt :mplies that when they incu!' the displeasure of the Cent.ral (Jovcru. 
ment that (~o ernmem has the right to remove them. Any mall.,wh. i>; 
appointe·l by a particular authority holds that offiee during the pleasure of that 
'l\lthor:ty, The sub-clause is thus lll111eCessary. 

Shri K, Santhanam: I tlo not think, Sir. that is the (;orrect interpret'cltj'.m. 
What !hi, clause reall\, lDeans is.tlwt the Centra; Government shall not appoint 
t ~ tnem bers s]lCocified in clauses (,,) and (b) of sub-section (1) of Section 4 
for a ti,etl !0'1I" I th'nk the llr<lvisions of the Geneml Clauses' Act "honld 
11Ot"he ul'oug'ht jn here. 

Shri M. An:mthasayanam Ayyangax: Sir, what I feel is ·this. Here tliB 
\vords .. annoilltc(l ~, 1l!1!t .. nominated" are u~ed though ho1:h tec lnil~ l. . .  BieHl) 

the sam" 'thillg. Tlw """"I "appointpcl" i,. used in the case :)i oftic:ials. while 
thE' word ,. ilomirll,ted" is applied in the ~ se of non-offieials. l\c(;epting th" 
mterpl'(·tat' 0)' of the Genemi Clauses Act, does my Ron 'hie friend Mr. 
'hziruddin Ahmad mean to suggest that the C,'ntral GOVeJ11ment ran do 'lway 
with the nominated members. It is no doubt a fact t.hat the aut110rity wh'''b 
mak()s a" Dppointmel1t has t\le.right of removal-T do not delly.t)tat. But the 
right of extinction does not go with the right of creation. All or us a1'0 t1,,· 
SOl,s or daughter. of our fathers, but our fathers· have no right to destroy us. ' 
ASSlltni,1g this intNJlr,blion to hp rorrect. lTlyHonourahle friend's IUllHHlment 
'9 slIperflouB; if m-, n~ ulll t on if< not correct it i. unnecessary. 

The ~n(l.ura l~ Shri R, K. Shanmukham Ohetty: I cannot accept '(he 
'1m en dm'mt., Sir. 

Mr, Speaker: I may ll~t sny what, strikes me, t.hough I :lei not wanf. to 
jnterI",re in the eourse of the discussion. :Power of appointment, no doubt 
incllld,,~ r,ower of dismissal. Even if the authority of dismiss,)l is 
eoneed"a: "till, the question will remain as to whethel' that dismi~sal should 
I)e co].ditiona: Or unconditional, or under wha.t circumst{lnces and in "IlhRt 
m~llnor. ,\11 those quest'ons remain open if the interpretation of the Genera.! 
Clalls<,s Act is t'lken into rdnsiderntion. Here the a.ppointment is during the 
lensu~., of the Central Govern,ment nnd the difference seems to be very cleal' 
to m','. Dol'S the Honourable ~ em er want to press his amenelment? ' 

'Mr, Naziruddin Ahmad: I do ilOt want to press my amendment, Sir, 

Shri M, Anantha.sa.yanam Ayyangar: Sir, I move: 

"rhat ill, sub·clause (3) of clause 6 of the Bill, for t.he word. 'Chief Adrnilli,t.ratol" th. 
wor:<1s- 'Cent·ral Government' be substituted." 

As th" appointment, is made hv theCentra.l Govermhent I an~ that the 
lett.er of esi~nation should be ser;t to the Central Government. Further, on 
the oc.curr(,lwe of a vacancy it is. the Central Government that· will fill up the 
V-(lCRfH1Y· 8-0 thl're is no l rn ~  in sending th .. lett.er of resianat,inn t.() t.he 
Chief Admini~tr tor. Sir. I move. -

The Honourable Shri R. K. Shanmukham lntetty: Sir, I accept the am.en(l-, 
lrImfi.·' _ ' . 
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Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That, in Bub·clause (3) of clauBe 6 of the Bill, for the words 'Chief Admiui.trator the 

words 'Central Government' be substituted." 

The motioll was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That clause 6, aB amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Cla11se 6, :1s amended, was &dded t.o the Bill. 

Claus'", 7' and 8 were added to the Bill 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I move: 
"That in clause 9 of the Bill, for the words 'shall devote hi. whole time to the affair";. 

the words 'shall be a. whole time servant' be substituted." 

Devotir:,; the whole of h's time to the Administratian is impossible. Sil', r 
mOVE. 

The Honourable Shri R, K. Shanmukham Chetty: Sir, 1 accept the amend· 
lliO\e. ./ 

Mr. SpeakEr: The question is: 

"That in clause 9 of the Bill, for the words 'shall devote his whole time to the affairs" 
the words 'shall be a whole hme &ervant' be substituted." 

'l'he motion was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That dause 9, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 9, as "l ll~ lded, was added to the Bil:. 

Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Sir, I rnove: 
"That in part (e) of clause 10 of the Bill, after the word 'remuneration', the wOlds 'and 

allo\va.nces' be inserted." 

The Honourable Shri R. K. Shanmukham Chetty: Sir, I ascept tge amend-
nlellt. 

Mr. Speaket: The question i~  

"That in part (c) of clanse 10 of the Bill, after the word 'remuneration', the wOl·d. 'and 
allowances' be inserted." 

The IlJotion was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That clause 10, C1S amended, stand pari of the HilL" I 

The 1ll0tiGIl was adopted. 

Clause 10. as amended. was added to the BilL 

Mr. Nal!iruddin Ahmad: Rir, I move: 
"That in sub·clause (1) of claus" jl of the Bill: t.he words 'of rupees', b. added at the 

end." 

'l'he SU[,-e111uHe says that the Central Government may advance 't:m 'crores' 
hut it i,; not c:e31 whether it is ten crores of rupees or annas or pies. The 
Honourable Min;ster did not initiai:y agree to this amenilment but I know 
he iR ready to [l(-eept amendments which are really necessary, Sir, I move. 

Th.! Honourable Shrt R. K. Shanmukham Chatty: Sir. I accept the amend-
ment. 

, Mr. Speaier: The question i~  

"Z-hat in suh-clause (1) of claus" 11. of the Bill. the words 'of rupees'. ~ added ",;. the 
end." 

The motiClll was adopted. 
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JIIl". Sl1eaker: The q ues tion is: 
"That claus!'. 11, .. s amended, .tana part of the Bill." 

The motir)H was adopted. 

Clause 11 as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Kr. liazirUddin Ahmad: Sir, I move: 
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"That in part (a) of clause lZ of the Bill, the word. 'of rupees' be added at the olld.' 

The Honourable Shri R. It. Shanmukham Chettj': Sir, I accept tilt' amend 
Ulent. 
Kr. Speaker' The question is: 
"That in part (a) of 'clause lZ of the Bill, the words 'of rupees' be added at the end." . 

The.,nlOtioll was adopted. 

Shri X. Santhanam: Sir, it is here provided that as  individual banks, ollly 
Scheduled lnmks can advance money which can be. guaranteed by the Adm;uis-
trat:Oj. it can also guarantee money advanced by Syndicates of Banks. A 
large numb(,r of very ricketty banks can join together and form a syndicate 
and th'en demand from the Administration that its advances should he 
guaranteed. So 1 wanted to provide that it must be a Syndicate of Scheduled 
Banks but it ",aE pointed out to me that this would give rise to difficulties_ 
I tl1 ~re ll e suggeFt that in the Rules prov:sion should he made to scrutinist, 
t ~ financial l si~ of such Syndicates and wherever possible at least 011" or 
two Scheduled Banks should be associated with' such a Syndicate. 
The Honourable Shri R. X. Shanmukham Chetty: Sir: ['can giye that, 

assurance. 

Shri M, Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Sir. under clause 12 ten crores IlIay 
he advanced-til 8e,'en crores directly under sub-clause (a); (ii) OT'e er"re by 
way of rt'dir,collnting under sub-c:ause (b); and (ii:) two crores by way of 
gU<l"anteeing part of the losses accrwng from advances hy Scheduled rma 
other banks to n1,y of these displaced persons. under sub-clause (e). In the-
last line hilt ore we hflye these words: "provided that the maximum liabilitv 
incurred under ollch guarantees shall not at any time in the aggregate exceed 
two cro.'"s of rupees." I wanted the omission of the words "at any time", 
The di icult~, is that the part'cular loan at the time may not be recoverahle. 
in which CHse the ;OS8 would have a,ccrued und would have  heen made. 'l'ake 
the cas., where 3 to 4 lakhs haye e~n loaned. One lakh is guaranteed .. To 
th:it extent the loss would have accrued. Thereafter 'at anv time' would 
mean the 111 1~  could guarantee to the ext€nt of ll~. 2 erores. I do lI,A. 
belie,'e thi, iR fl1f'unt. On the aggregate losses would extend lip to hm croms. 
Thoe administratic,J' is authorised to undertake the liabilities. Therefore. the 
\\'or,h 'at an:-' iimce' give room for the acl:Q1in:stratiOll to go on lending. At any 
time they should not undertake a :oss of two crores, 'Ve agree with the claus" 
in I<ubstance but J want to know ~"et er the words make "any sucb difference 
"s I 3D, trying to point out. Otherwise I have no objection to it. Even !lOW 
it: iR not too lnt" for him to forego or remove those words. 

The HonolUable Shri R. X. Shanmuli:ha.m Chetty: The amount of two ~rore" 
i~ indicated [t.; the maximum lim:t of the guarantee so far as that class of 
!lusinc8s is cOll('·erned. It is certainlv not the intention of the G wernment to 
permit the administration to incur ~n actual loss of two crores an t1ia.t dnss 
o~ LURine'R .. In fnct if thc, amendment in the form in wb;ch my HODOlH"ahle 
fr'end wanls It to he incorporat,ed is included, it might give room to that ~ n
ceptJoi1 that we are prepared to allow losses in that categorv of businesd, 
Naturn:Iy whnt will happen is this. We do not expect that the Corporatio1l 
should make nn\', loss. But where losses are made tbev must be few. and far 
et~ "~cl1  and if the administration goes on incurring 'losses in this class of 
~l1smes~, then Government will have to int,ervene and issue np.('Pssarv· 
instructIons. -
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Mr. Speaker: '1'he ql\Pstion is: 
"That cla.use 12, as amended, iOtand part of .. he .Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

U;'lUSe, 1:::, :18. tllll<:J);U€J, was added tD the ··Bill. 

Mr. Naziruddin ,Ah.mad: Sir, I move: 

L2ND MAR. 194B 

" a.~ in su di .n~e (1) of clause 13 ,J1 the Bitl. the \'.'Ord.; 'from t..iUltj to llille be omitted. ,-

'l'he relevolltl'ortioll in the Bill reads: 
"The Central Government may, hom time to time, prescribe the ltmit.l; as ':i) i ~l~ounts 

within which loans may he -advanced bv the Administration." 
This ~tll -cla lse  gives power 'to the Centra; Government to prescribe'tlw 

lilllit;, 1 submit \I'helleVer a power is given, the pm\'er obviously may ~ 

exercised 'hom time to time as tbe occasion arises'. It is not llele~al l  to 
sl'ec·f.y Oil every occasion that tbe power may be exercised 'from time too tirnc'. 
In fad. l1I1Je,;s ln~,t in  is ",aid to the contrary limiting the exel'dBe of the 
power to Oile ~ i i  o(·easioll. it HHl). ill eve.:,Y case. be t el"l~i -led trOtll l,in.!::' 
1.0 tillie "; .. ,(,eHsion arises awl the allthority is given m thp GE'lwral Clauses 
A·.:1. Sc-dioll H of that Act says: 
"\Vhere by any Central Act or regulation made after t ~ passing of this Act. any V')Wl'l' is 

conferred thon unless a different intention apppars that POWI!l' may t~ exercised f!'\}m time to 
time as oceasion ariges. " 
III these c;"C'llmstances. had there been the appointlllent of a particui<l1' 

11](111 for a I.articular job only for II part:c1l1ar occasion, ro a l~- the powe.r 
woulJ be t,,,h,.l1f'ted by making the appointment once. The Central Govern· 
mUlt ~lt  lIl";' preserihe certain ~imits. So 1 think that the power Cajl be 
exel"(,;secl at filly time as and when occa~iorr nrlses i, denrl." implie(l. So tl,.',,8 

The Honourable Shri R, K. ShanmukhaIlJ. Chetty: I cannot accept the 
am(cndment. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That in suh·c:lause (1) of c1aus(' 13 of the TIil\' 'lht" words 'fronl time to time' he-omitted." 

'rhe motion wns negat:ved. 

Kazi ~ ed Karimuddin: Sir, T move: 
"That ill sub,daus. (1) of clause 13 of the nin. the foHowing he added at t.he end: 

'but in the case of an indiyidual other thall company) associa.t.ion or body of indiyi-

duals, ihe amount of loan s.hall not exceed Rs. 25,000'." 

Th.e "hied d t i~ amelTdment iB that in view of the number of dispiac'",rl 
person< \I·h" will be entItled to tak" finarlcinl nBSistance is very great, no 
individual should get more than Us. 25,000 loan. In my opinion our e.»1· 
sideration "hc",l<1 hE' tl,(,t the maximnm number of refugees gets the f)pnefit of 
this. otherwise the very p'lrp"8tO of Uris Bill would be defeated. Thereior;, 1 
submit, that th" loan that should be admnced to an individual Rhould not, 
exeee,j mor,' than Rs.25,OOO, 

Mr. Speaker' Amendment moved: 

"That ill sub-clause (1) of clame 13 of the Bill, the following be added at the end: 
'but in the case of an individual other thaI! compa.ny, association or "bodv of indivl 

dual., t he amount of loa.n shall not exceed Rs. 25,000'." ' 
The liOnourablc Sh:!i R. K, Shanmukham Chetty: I do not liKe the idea of. 

l ( ~m i in  the Illaximum limit of the loan in the Act. itself. As 1 mentioned, 
in m.V oren:ng remarks. it is my intention to issue instructions to the adminis--
tmti",\ that the maximum limit of loans in the ca~e of itidividuals should be 
Rs. 50,000 an<1 in the caFe of companies Eso' 1 lakh. But I fully agree with my 
HOllonrabl" friend that 0111' attempt. and, aim should be to spread out this assist-
ance :\s widely as possible, <and for that purpose 1 certainly would like ihe 
lImount of the loan to be restricted, But· it's quite conceivable that in certain 
casE', u group of indi idual~ may join together and advancing them Rs. 50,(){){I 
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may be tantau'lOullt to hell,ing 25 people with thut money. In additivn to 
gi\'ing th's m;;iruction, I propose to issue a general instruction of po:ic,Y t~ t 
as far as l u ~i l  the aim should be to give small loans so that the help may 
be si)read O'U1-. 

Kazi Syed Karimuddin: In tha.t case I beg leave to withdraw my amcnll-
lLllmt. . 

, Mr. Speaker: Has the Honourable Member leave of the Rous'-, to w:thdraw 
his amendment t . \ 

1h( un:!endment was, by leave of the Assembiy, withdruWll. 

Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: I am HOt. moving any umendment but 
1 would like t<.l speak on the clause itse:!. 

Mr. -Speaker: All rigbt. 

Shri M. Ananthasayanam -Ayyangar: A similar restr:ction already exists in 
cluuse 1;) sub-clause (1), namely: 
"The Centra.l Government may, from time to time, pl'escl'ibE the limits ali to amounts 

within \..,"hieh loans may be advanced by the ~ dministration. H 

M \' amendmellt referred to the terms and conditions under which the lc"111 
lUay be gJ'anted. 'l'llere is no doubt that necessary provision is alsQ myde in 
CIa use ~l. hEetion 2( c) of tJlis clause re:ates to "the terms on" wlUch the 
eorp.)rati ')" lIlHy grant loaus". Na.turally they would insist that these loans 
be ntilised for business or industrY and that thev would see that lt ;9 80 
lltiliBed. But whereas the administration ,-,Ull directly gIve loans to the e~ ei1t 
of 7 ew!'('s, three croresal'e giyen aVl'-ay as guarantee or discouut,jng, I wanke! 
t ~t by rules or instruct'ons eVen those guarantees ordiscount~ should l ~ 

been gi"cn to persons for business or indu.stry. I do not want to restrict, the 
e:a55. That;f< w'hy I did not move Ill.l' amendment. I hope the Honourable 
Minish'f wiIi take tha.t into eonsideration. 

The Honourable Shri R. X. Shanmukham Chetty: J ~i l carry it Ollt by 
suitable instructions. 

[At this stage M1'. SpeakeI' vacated the Cha.;,., whi('h";a,, th"u o,-,clIl';ed by 
/'andit Thabtr DaB Bhargava (one of the Panel of Ohairmen).] 

Shri K. Santhanam: I hove just ,1 point to make. 8uh-clau&e (5) of clause 
I:i ~a s  

"The aaoets created from .the loan shall llotwithstan(ling any law or usage to the contrary, 
be deemed to be mortgaged to the Administration for the payment of the loan D~et ",  with 
the inter .. t thereon and the amount of the loan and the interest thereon sball Le first charg. 
on such assets." 
Ordinarily it would be difficult to distinguish the asseta created from the loan 

from other assets.  Therefore this c1au~e may be inoperative in many cuses 
and the Administration will have to be carE'ful as to how it is operated. I. had 

gil'en amendment.s to say that the loan shall he a general charge on all 
4 p, M. the assets of the borrower while the as;;ets created by the 1000 sh .. ,n 

• ht' ih" first (:harge .. I \HH' told that the "assets of the borrower" 
1 "1~ be too wide and therefore it may cause difficulties but in any case ordi· 
narily there should be a first eharge on all the assets wherever PQss'ble: It if' 
only ill exceptional cases where there is a prior charge on the assets coneerned 
iJ! the indu~tr  or business the loan should be given with a great deal of ca~e 
and with further collateral security. 
Pmf. Shihban LA.l S&kAena: T hnvp h1hlf'.iI nn n.mpnclm.mt hut •. s  I ~inted 

(','I:, in sub-elause (2) the loan is to be ~i en onl" on the "ccommendatioll" 0' 
the district officer, or a State Govemment, or 'any bank. etc. I wish tile 
wislw<; of the rei ugee8 in those districts wefe also consulted. I have often se6!1 
inihlential ersol ~ getting their jobs done througJ:. the district. m~ istr.Ate~ hut 
~( (,r people do not hHve (.Ieee,s to them. If there fire assoCIatIOns. In everI 
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.E Prof. ,8hibban La! l::iaksena J 
l' i,;I.llct and altl o~t in all distncts they ha ve formed associations, it would be 
(Jr<lpcr t() recognise them I.md get their opiI1:ons. 81so in this respect. '1'hat 
would help in the solution of this problem. I hope in the Advi.,o1·y Committee 
th"1"e would be a number of persons who will represent the associations ot 
rci',gces in the provillce and in that way also they wiil be able to get what they 
wanL I do want that all these loans should be granted to indush·jes in such 
It W3Y that it llJay help in filLng the pictnre of the development of the country 
which we haye in mind. 'l'herefore' 1 hope the Honourable :Finance rvLnister 
'\\ ill issue instructiol1S either through rules or in some other way to secure 
t i~ purpose. 

Dr. B. Pattabhi Sitaramayya: Sir, I wish to say a word in regard to sub· 
clau;;e (3) of this clause which refms to interE:st. Of course it says t\ylt the 
Administration shall charge an interest not exceeding 6 per cent. But generally 
the law of indebtedness produces the experience that what is maximum is the 
minimum and it does not do much credit to the Government tD put €.Ve·' a limit 
of 6 per cent., when in its own acts such as the Industrial Corporation Act it ""8 forbidden the distribution of d:vidends at a higher rate than 3 to ;; per cent. 
We must gradually N!Custom t.he peop:e to the idea that the percentage of 
iuil,rest must be brought down steadily. The Co-operatiye movement began 
\\,;1 h \l per cent. it brought it down to 6 per cent. Hnd now it has brought it 
down to 5 per cent. If that is the rule that Government presc£ib.og in f(·gard 
to others taking dividends, when it takes interest it is taking power to be greedy 
or capitalistic and is trying to put a higher limit for itself. If the Finance 
:\1 il'ister agrees !lot w:th m~  reasoning but with my conclusion then he may at 
somE' suitable stage l'educe the interest from () to 5 per cent. 
Shri T.  T. Krishnamachari: Clause 11, sub-clause (3) will show that the 

Oovernrnent is taking only 3 per cent. The difference between 3 and 6 !ler 
e('nt. is intended to cover the cost of administration and pqssible losses. 
The Honourable Shri R. K. Shanmukham Chatty: A", my Hononr'lble 

friend pointed out the Government is dwrg'ng only 3 per cent. for the money 
'I(jyanced but the Administration ~ ould run flnrl some od~  must ]lay for t·he 
l'ulluing of the Administration. It is not our intention thflt heyond getting 
just the 3 per cent. on the capital that we supply the Corporation with the 
Government should make any profit out of it. I want that· this Admi!1istration 
should be a self-supporting administrati·.m. Therefore we will tell the 
Administration that in chul'ging interest to its clients it should just keep in 
view the idea of making the Administration self-supporting. If that body call 
run at 4 or 4! per cent .. we certainly would have no objection but I thought 
that a maximum limit of 6 per <lent. with a margin of 3 per cent. should be 
allowed, so that the Administration might adjust it" lending rights wit ably 
to C;l"cumstances. 
With regnrd to t.hd suggestionH made by my Honourahle friflnd Mr. Shihhan 

Lal Haksena. I would point out to him that associations of refugees would he 
inclHded in the term "appropriate agency" and I shall certainly issue instruc· 
tions to the AdrninistrutO,· that he shonTo wherever such associatioll~ f),,"(ist co-
operate with them and take their "iews also. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: Sir. Dr. Pattahhi SitftrHmaYYfl has had cons;ilerahle 

experience in the vdministrntion of co-operative soCieties. He no ~ t)wt th" 
administrative expenses are not supposed to be more than I per CEnt. at 
each stage when moneys are lent by the Imperial Bank to the Provincial 
Co-operative Bank and the Co-operat've bank charges only one :>el" cent. for its 
"dministrntive expenses '111d thesp. hanks ilo not le1'n nt a loss nt all. I)" +.h" 
other hand they show some profits and distribute dividends. When they lend 
money to the district societies they charge ogllin only one per cent. and no m0re. 
(Interruption). That ·only soow;; that where you have got three intermp<'iinfv 
Ql"glmisations the maximum fute of interest that is wlded on to it com.'s to :i 
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per cent. more. Here you do not expect to have so rna.ny. int~rmediaries .to.! arc now creating only one organisation. 'l'o that orgamsat;oon o~erllment is lending mOlley. Government charges 3 per cent. I tit.. not see ~n~  reason whY t.nis orcranisations is expected to charge as much 'as 6 per cent. My onollr-" ~e friena" Dr. Pattabhi Sitaramayya's suggestIOn that It should be r .duc~d to 5 per cent .. is extrewe:y reaso~a le and I hope the Honourable the IllJa!.l e 
Minister will be uble to ::gree to It. • 
Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: With regard to Co-operative Banks they have enormous resources. They take money on ,c~rent account ~t a very sm~ll rate of interest, and therefore they can live on a small margm .. Then a .~ll1 Co-operative Banks are established Jor a long t In" ~nd have experIence. ': t~ regarrl to this clause 6 per cellt. IS o~l  the .ma~l nu~. If the. on ~1 "Ilk t.he Finance Ministe!' keeps the rate at mtere8t In hIS mma to mak •• It cons18te~t with as little profit as possible, then in keeping the maximum rate there wIll 

b:'!' no harm. 
Shri Rohini Xumar Ohaudhuri: We all support 5 per cent. 
Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Merely because there is >I margin of 3 per cent. there -is an inducement to have a heavy establIshment. Therefore th" ;\LJli;;ter may n~ the maximum here as 6 DAr cent. but by rules he s ~l direct that not Illore than 5 per cent. may be collected and he should see to ~t, • that the administrative charges are covered by the extra 2 per cent. that IS "harO'ed over ami above the 3 per cent. In no case ................ .. The Honourable Shri R. X. Shanmukham Ohetty: What about some margin 

for •.• loss? 
Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: 'Ve have already provided for losses. 'fhp lesses are Rot expected to be recouped from the Administration itself. 
Shd T. T. Xrishnamachart: Certainly. 
Shri M. Anant a~a anam Ayyangar: Two Cl'ores of losses we at'e prepared to guarantee. That is what is said ...... 
Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: ~o, no. 
Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: It only reminds l1le of the story of a person who wanted to perform l'ujlt to the-c}oa Vigneswnra.. He made the idol in gUT amI finding nothing else for Nivedan he pinched ;l ]J()rtion of Vigneswara's buttocks and made it his offermg to the God. These ten crores ure of'feJ'ed to those people. Why should they go and borrow from the AdminiRtratioll? It is becauBe they han' no asset~ on the strength of which any bank would normally give them loans. In Bombav 2 and 3 per cent. loans are raised. If yon go more and more into the interior the rates go on increasing. If at the headquartem he has sufficient security it reduces the rates Df inte~est. The man who has the assets gets the loan Ht a lower rate of interest. The rate is h'gher, if there is a risk involved and there is no property wh:ch he can' pledge with 

re~ ect. to the loan. Under these circumstances we ought not to take ndvan-tai'C vi his inconvenience or exploit his difficulty. Vl"hen we are tryil1g to malr"! it appear that we are helping the poor people we should not make it im-possible for them to earn a decent living. There is no amendment on the tahle, hill. I hope the Honourable Minister will see that the Adminigtration shall net charge more than 5 per cent. or 2 per' cent. over and above the three pp.r ~~. . . 
Shri .X. Santhanam: Sir, in this connection one point desel'vps to he r"· membered. If the Government todav lends a crore of rupees to the Adminis· tration the Admin;stration cannot immediatelv lend it to' the oorro;",;rs. 1 ~ monEY :will have to he simply lying without earning. interest for ~( me time. Shri M. AnILnthasa,yanam Ayyangar: l\foney would be taken on the strength nf the applicationR. . 
Shri X, Santhanam: Government will h'lve to amm!le its ~orro inl  m~o~ amme. If money iR put in cmrent IIc('ount, it will fetch )10 int(\regt. • It i~  
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l ::'!I)'; K. ~" ili1 "llulll j 
~  .:ilg It'l.eu r,ilan uecause Wt: VI'o,·ide tor -i 111~ cuut.ingelluy wilich lllay oec: . .lrJ 
the Administration should bot v,: to incur 105.<;8 on all trlinsaction5 of guarantee. 
It should be a self-supporting (Jrgtmisation. Otherwise there cannot· .be. 6uffi-
oitr,t . relief to the refugees. It i., Collly t ~r2 tCo the extent tbat it helps them 
to build 8011'1<1 1,llblllHS('S, 'I think a maximum of () per cent, is n0t very 
lIuI V.Y Ulidel' ttl!;-pre$,--:t.llt ( rc.llll t ~ - , 1 do not su e~t that t ~ !llaximUIl1 

should be levied, but it io iutended for certaiu cases. It depend" UpOIi th" 
nature of the particular industry or busilless. }'or some industries it may lelld 
at 3 per cen~., for ot1lt'rs "~  4 per cent., for (:erta-in others at 5 c~ (,9nt. There 
should not be a Imiform rate of interest. It. must clc;pellil upou the lll'edit, 
the l'i",k and the llatllre of th" industr.\-01' business. 

,- Dr. B. Pattabhi Sitara,mayya: In other w9rd,; the rate of intere:;t l'if\f.s 
;[,,-erseiy aceording to the square of tilt' securit;v. 

, Shri K. Santhanam: I do not know whethe,' it is square or cute, but it should 
i,,':p s6lttt' inn.rse proportion. I titink tlll.re is no reason ~- we should 
ohjed. t{) this. 

Shri T. A. RamaJingam Chettiar (Madras: General): Sir, ha\-illg iud some 
,"~ erien( e of this I mHy sa~  :t few words. I think 2 per cent. \yill be quiie 
~ icicnt to lllet-'\ the admin:stratioll charges and to provide for bad debt, fOl' 
a sma:l reserve and things like .that. But unfortunately the Reserve Bank has 
taken the yie,,-that there should h'e n per cent. difference betwei>n the borro.v-
ing and lend:ng rate. 

Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: It is >l capitalistic bank. 

Shri T. A. Ramalingam Chettiar: That is why we have 11. lot oJ: trouble in 
the co-operative movement with reference. to the fixing of r3tes of interest. 
'fite Hesel'\'e Ballk St·',1 tliHl' lJlust bE. " Illargin of 3 per cent_ between thCl 
b()JTowing 3m1 lending rate. l'l,resUlJle the Hq,l1ourable the Finance M nifiter 
h", taken the alhiee of the e~er e Bank and has put in this 6 per cent. on 
their advice. But in the actual working. as I said, our experience is that 2 per 
''''lit. will be qu:te l1111ple. I se~ fr'!i-;, th,· »l'O\ision in the Bill that (i pel' cent. 
i, onlv the maximum. So, in yiew of all this discussion, if the Honourable 
the nanc,~ Minister wil! fix the rat-e of interest at 5 per cent. I think the 
intei'est" of the Bank will be safeguarded and the people who are intended to 
be henefit-ed will also get the benefit. 

Shrt Ramnarayan Singh {Bihar: General): Sir. I think the g'liding principle 
of this llieasure is g<>nerosity. 1 think the suggestion given by Dr. Pattabhi is 
quite moderate and -may be aceepted. It. appeurs to be the consensus· of opinion 
in th" HOllse. T think the', onour~ le Ministel' .honld he genermJ" enongh 
to accept this. ., 

The Holtoura.ble Shri R.K. Shanmukha.mChetty: I shdl ceTta'nly instruct 
the Admini'stration to keep prominent];v in mind the e res~ions of opinion made 
lH're this afternoon. 

M.r. Chairman:-'I'h,> question is: 

"That clause 13 stand part of, the Bill." 

'rh.. motion was adopted. 
ClmJRe 13 ~as added t,o the Bill. 
Shri C: Subramaniam: Sir, I move: 
"That in .part (a) 2,f c aus~ H of the Bill. for the words 'for the loan', tft" ,olio wing b& 

eobstitut..d • 
'for obtaining the loan or while furnishing any information. unrleI' sect.ion 17'.," 

• The ebuse "a~ it stands, does J'i.ot mean anything. It says "jf it appears to 
rtlle A-amrnistration that false or mi,sleading information in filly material particl.""U 
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was given by the borrower for the loun". I want tu have it amended into "for 
obtaining the loan". Then you wil find that UDder clause 17 'the Chief Ad-
ministrator may ell" upon an:" borrower to furnish certain infonnation. If he 
furnishes .f-alse information that also should give a ground for the Administ.ra-
tion to call upon tbe borrower to pay the entire amount. So I have added the 
words t.hat where such fa.lse infonna.tion is furnished under section 17 thall 
should ~ls  enable the Administration to call for repayment c4 thet'ntire loan. 
Sir. I move: 
"That in part I..) of claUie 14 of the Bill, for th. word. 'for the loan', the following be 

substituted: 
'for obtaining the loan or while furnishing any information under Mction 17'." 

The Honourable 8hri B.. K. Shanmtikbam Ohetty: I accept the amendl.Qen'. 
Mr. Ohlirman:'l'he question is: 
~liat in part (a) of clause 1.4 <if the Bill, for the words 'for the loom', the foUowin" be 

lubstituted : 

'for obteiuing the loan or while furnishing any information under section 17'." 

'rhe mot.ion was adopted. 
Shri Basanta Kumar Das (West Bengal: General): Sir, I move: 
"That in part <a) of clause 14 of the Bill, &fter the word 'given', the following ~ iftsertad : 

'or any material information was luppreBled·. t) 

Sir, I want to make the clause explicit so that there may not he flaw in the 
clause. Therefore I moye that these w01'ds be inserted. 

1Ir. Chairman: Amendment moved: 
"That in part (a) of clause 14 of the Bill, .. fter the word 'given', the follnwing hll iDserted: 

'or any mAterial information waB suppreuM' ... 

The Honourable Shri R. JS:. Shanmukham Ohe\ty: It is not' necessary 10 
have this amendment. 

8hri Basanta Kumar Dae: Then I do not press the amendment. 

Mr. Ohairman: Does the House gh-e leave to the Honourable em e~ to 
withdraw his amendment? 

The amendment ,,,as, by leaye, of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Mr. a ~ddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to movf;;: 
"That in part (a) of clause 14 of the Bill, the word 'or', be added at the .nd." 

The Honourable Shrl R. K. Shanmukham Chetty: I accept the amendment. 

Mr. Ohairman: The question is: 
"That in part (al of clauoe 14 of the Bill, the word 'or', be added at the end." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: I beg to move: 

"That in part (b) of clause 14 of the Bill, the word 'or', be added at the end" 

The Honourable Shri R. K. Shanmukham Oh&tty: I accept the arr,endment. 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

"That in par. (b) of clause 14 of the Bill, the word 'or', be added at the ec ,~ 

The motion was adopted. 

Shri M. .An&nthasayanam Ayyangar: Sir, I had tabled two amendments 
which I did not press. If only the Honoura.ble Minister takes the m!ltter into 
C!onsidemtion and gives necessary directions I shall be satisfied. The point is 
that under clause 14 the power to call for repayment before the agreed peno<! 
j.; conferred under certain circumstances in cases of loans directly lent by the 
Administration. In the case of a loan which itguara:;ltees, if.it oos reason t~ 
suspect t a~ the loan was obtained under circumstances w.hkh, . if· gran.ted 
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L Sh!:i M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar] 
directly by the AdministratIOn, it ,,,ou.d be entitled to call for repayment, it 
must also be entitled to call upon the. bank to call for repayment from the 
borrower-for we have undertaken .to guarantee the Joss. This can be done by 
directions to the Administration. '. ' 

Then there is one other amendment. ~  I ha.ve not moved. It is with this 
object. Amongst the reasons for which or j;he occasions on which the entire 
amount may be called for from the borrower I wanted to add one reason, namely, 
if he did not, utilise it for business or industry. I did not like to press its in-
clusion here. The main object of the Administration is to help business 
or industry. I W8Jlt that a watch should be kept to see that the borrower does. 
not use the loan for other purposes. The loan is not intended to be given to 
encourage all and sUl'ldry but for the purpose of business a.nd industry. If this 
16 l)ot ensnred the object would be frustrated. This point may be kept in ,mind 
by the Administration. 

The Honourable ShriR. X. ShanmUkham Ohetty: Yes, these wilt be taken 
note of. 

Kr. Chairman: The question is: 
-That claule 14, 88 amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 14, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Shri X. Santb.lmam: Sir, I move: 
"That in cll>Use 15 Of the Bill, after the words 'which is due', the word. '"r has been 

required to be repaid .under section 14' be inserted." 

Sir, This is only to make it clear that the Administration may take this 
.. ction not only when the loan is due and has not been repaid, but also when it 
ho< hR,'" rpc"llpil llnilpr th" c niliti( n~ pr"R"rihp,iI in ,,1fl11R" 14. It. hag heen 
lloinkd out to me that this amendment may not' quite fit in with the terms 
"has not been repaid in accordance with the terms of the contract". I think 
hmvever "Clontract" in this connection will also include clause 14 aUknnaticalIv 
by implication or by express provision. and therefore I do not think there is any 
inconsistency, and I mOVe the amendment. 

Shri C. Subramaniam: After the amendment, the clause .:eads thus: 
"If the amount of loan or any instalment thereof or int.,rest thereon which i. due, has 

been required to be repaid under section 14. has not been repaid in accordance wit h the term. 
of the contract." 

That is how it reacl~  If you turn to clause 14, you will find it read.: 
"Notwithstanding any agreement to the contrary, the Administration may, by noi.ice, 

req uira etc.". 

Therefcre if you put both, that is "which is due, or has been required to be 
repaid und'lr section 14 " .. , before the clause "has not been repaid in accordance 
with tbe terms of the contract", tqat would mean that only if the terms of the 
p(mtract are violated will this clause corne into operation. On the other hand, 
1l11cler clause 14. apart from the terms of the contract, vou can call for the 
nmount, So what-I submit is that the ll.mount will ~come due under two 
circumstances: (1) In the ordinary course when the time expires,; and (2) when 
the Administration calls for repayment under section 14. Therefore it is not 
neop.ssary to say "or has been required to be repaid under section 14". because 
tinder both the circumstances,by lapse of time 8S well as by being callpd upon to 
pay, the loan becomes due. So the appropriate thing would be to amend it 
to read. 
"Or any instalment theroof or interest thereon which is due, has not been repaid in 

accordanc~ with the terms of the contract, or under the provisions of section 14." 
So it should come that way-repaying either in accordance with the terms of 

, '!!he oontrac'ii or in acoordance with the provisions of section 14: that would be the 
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correct thing. In those terms I have tabled my amimdlnent and if my Henour-
able friend agrees, I 8hall move my amendment. 

The RoIlourable Shri R. K. Shamnukham Ohatty: I think Mr. Subramanillm's 
amendment is probably slightly better worded:. So I would suggest 
to my Honourable friend to withdraw his emendment. I would >tct,ept . 
Mr. Subramaniam's amendment-No. 12 in List No. III. 
Mr. Stlbramaniam's amendmentr-No. 12 in List No. III .. 

Shri K. Santhanam: I wish to withdraw my amendment. 

Mr. Chairman: Has the Honourable Member leave of the House to withd1'aw 
his amendment') 
The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly. withdrawn. 
~i O. Subramaniam: Sir, I move: 
"That in suh-clause (1/ of clause 15 of the Bill, after the word 'contract' the words 

'01' under t,he provisions of section 14' be lns6'rted." 

Shri lIl. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: May I make a suggestion. I believe 
the suggestivn of my friend Mr. Subramaniam is that Mr. Santhanam's 
amendment ought not to come in immediately after "which is due" because 
t ~ latter portion . 'has not been repaid in accordance with the terms of the 
contract" militates against the express provision of clause 14. \Vhatever hus 
to be added must corlHl after the word "the contract", but I would like that 
Mr. Santhanam's expression there may be incorporated instead of Mr. Subra-
l1H1niam's, "or under the terms of chiuse 14". Mr. Santhanam's amendment 
will fit in like this "If the amount of loan or any instillment thereof or interest 
tilereoll which is dut' ill accordance with the contract or has been required to 
be rt'paid under section 14 and has not been repaid'.' Mr. Subramani'lIII 
says "which is due" covers both cases. I have got a doubt ahout .his. "Which 
is due" is in the normal conrse under the terms of the contract, and not which 
has been called for under the provisions of section 14. Therefore it does not 
CO\'e1' this. I would urge that instead of this amendment, after the word 
"eontract" tne words in the amendment of Mr. 8anthanam may be incorporat. 
ed,-"or has been required to be repaid under section 14 Il.l1d has not been so 
repaid". There is no harm in making it explicit. 

SMi K. 8anthanam: I may make a suggestion. Mr. Subramaniam's 
!ullendment may read as follows: 
celf the amount of loan 1,1' any instalment t er~o  or in~rest thereon ~ ic  is due in 

accordance with the terms of th" contract or under the provisions of section 14, has not been 
repa.id, the Administration may." 
Then it will be all right. 

Mr. Chairman: Does Mr. Subramaniam agree to accept ',he amendment 
proposed by Mr. Santhanam? 

Shri C. Subramanlam: Yes, the amendment will be like this, Sir, I move: 
"That in clause 15 of the Bill,  for the words 'has not. beeD repaid in accordance with the 

terms of the contract', the following. be substituted: 

/ 'in accordance with the t-erms of the contract or under the provisions of section 14, haa 
not been repaid t • n 

Mr. Chairman: I will put the amendment as accepted by .lie Hononrable 
Member to the House. . 
The u ~stion is: 
"That in clause 15 of the Bill, for the words 'has not been repaid in acoordance \vith the 

terms of the contract', the following be 8ubstituted : • 

'in accordance with t.he terms of the contract or under the provisions of section 14, has 
not been repaid'." 

The motion was adopted. 

Shri Basant& Kumar Das: Sir, I beg to move.: 
"That in part (bl of clause 15 of t ~ Bill, fOT the words 'the person to whom the loan has 

been advanced', ,tbe word. 'the borrower' be substituted." • 
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'!'he. JlOaouhbl8 Sbrt a E. Bhamnukham Chet",: Sir, I aceepil ibe amend-
ment. 

JIr. Oblirmall: The question is: 
"Tha' in part (h) of clause 15 of the Bill, for the words ·the peroon to whom the lo .. n  h .... 

hasn advutced', the word. 'th .. borrower' be lubstituted." 

The motion was adopted. 

)[r. Ohairman: The question is: 
. "That clanae 15, as amended, .tand p&rt of the Bill." 

-The motion was adopted. 

Clause 15, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

8,Iui II. Ananthasayanam Anrang&r: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That after clause 15 of the Bill, the following new claus. be inserted: 

,., 

'15A. Where the Administration acquires asset in 'aa.tisfaction of its claims under loan 
or guarantee, it shall ,liBpose of the 8ame, as early a8 pract.icable and ;lJ any case 
not later than a period "f three years from the date of such acquisition'." 

Similar provision exists in all the other statutes and therefore it i~ neces-
sary. If there is no need, of· course we will not issue this instruction. 

The Honourable Shri R. K. Shanmukham Ohetty: Sir, I will issue instruc-
tions about this matter. 

Shri M:. Anan.thae&yanam A,yyangar: Sir, then it maJ be treated that I have 
not moved the motion. 

Dr. B. Pattabhi Sit&ramayy": I was only going t.() ask whether it is obligatory 
Oil t,he part of the Administration to dispose of a good asset; it might try to 
keep it. Why do you compel it? For instance, the price may very much appre-
ciate; and I know instances where banks have got an' inst.itution for Us. 5,000 
and it has gone for Rs. 25,000 ... , ....... . 

Shri M:. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: This is a temporary Administration, 
11ot. intended to be permanent. 

Dr. B. Pattabhi Sitar&m&yy": ......... thereby it might make up for  a iOEl! 
sustained elsewhere. It might be left to the discretion of the AdministratiOll. 

The Honourable Shri R. :It. ShanmUkham Ohet.ty: My Honourable friend 
Dr. Pattabhi would agree that it is very undesirable to lock up its funds in any 
of the assets .• Naturally the instructions that will be issued to the Administra-
tion will be that assets acquired ill the course of business should be disposed of 
as ~oon as possible, but if in the opinion of the Administration it is found that 
to retain the assets for some time more will result in profits, then certainly they 
will be given, the discretion to have it but ultimately they will have to digrose 
of it. 

Dr. B. Pattabhi Sit&ramayy,,: What about the word "shall"? 

The Honourable Sbrt R. K. Shanmukham Ohet,,: Therefore I said I will 
give instructions. 

Mr. Chairman: We shall now take up clause 16. 

Mr. Nutruddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in 5ub·clanae (4) of claDse 16 of the Bill, for the wort! 'fair', the ~rd ~rue , ~ 

•• bet.itnted. " 

Sir, in my amendll1en~ which I had tabled I had proposed to sl.'bstitute the 
word "accurate" for the word "fair" but with your permission. I would now 
aubstitute the word "true" for the word "fair". The text speaks of the balance 
sheet .... "full and fair" balance sheet. I would like to make it a "full and 
.we" balaooe sheet. With regard to the word "fair" it has got several mean· 
~  when applied to a lady it indie.at':!s fair complexion; with regard to character 
it does not show a good character--·in schools t.he Headmastel'll give certificates 
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that a bo.r hal "good" character, 01' a "bad" character; a " air ~ characMr 
is never good character; that is 1\ most grudging cenificate. So &1'0 il on~ol 
apply to a bal.a.nce-sheet. I think tile true position would be that the ~lance-

ilheet should be full and "true", not full and "fair". -

Dr. B. Pattabhi Sitaramayya: It is written in. the feminine sense, 1 believe. 

Ill. NuiruildJn Ahmad: If it is written in that sense, I think it would be 
qllitt-,wcumte bllt in matters of accoJnting -the correct expressiOn ii full r.nd 
.. true"; fairnE'ss i. not the sense in which it is really applicable. : 

The Honourable Shri R. X. Shanmukham Chetty: Sir, I agree with tbe 
oamendment_ 

Mr. Chairma.n: 'l'he question is: 
"Th" in sub-clause (4) of clause 16 of the Bill, for the word 'fair', tbe word 'h'ue' be 

1Iub.tituted." -

The Hlot-ion was adopted. 
Mr. Chairman: The question is: 
"That clau •• 16, ... amended, shmd part of the IIill." 
'Phe motion was adopted. 

Clause 16, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Mr. NdziruddJn Ahmad: Sir, I beg to moye: 
"That in sub-clause (4) 01 clause 17 of the ~il , for the words, figure. and hrackets 'sub-

.sections (1) and (3)', the words, figures and brackets 'sub-Rection (1) or sub-section (3)', 
be suustituted. n 

The Honourable Shri R. X. Shanmukha.m Chatty: 8ir, I accept th,· amend-
llll~ t. 

Mr, Chairman: The question is; 
"Tha.t in sub-cl&use (4) of clause 17 of th .. Bill, for the wor,l., figureR and bruckets 'SU8-

1!eCtions (1) and (3)'. the words, figures and brackets 'sub-section (1) or sub-sect.ion (3)', 
be substituted_" 

'I'll<' motioll was adopted .. 

Mr. Chairma.n: The question ig: 

"That clause 17, "" amended, stand part of the BilL" 
'l'he motion was adopted. . 
Clause 17, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Clause 18 waR added to the Bill. 
Mr. Nuiruddin Ahmad: I beg to move; 
"That in clause 19 of the Bill, the word. 'from time to time' he omitted." 

Sir, the clause gives power to the Central Government to do certain odminil-
-trative ac.ts. I submit that under scction 14 of the General Clauses Act, 
esp'3cially'iIl this context, the words are unnecessary. My Honourable friend 
suggested that t.here is no harm in having it. That principle should be appli 
cabl" when a guest is invited to dinner; of course there is no harm in eating 
and giving more to eat. But in matters of legislative drafting that sort of 
principle should not be accepted. I believe that when words are not necess,lry 
they 8re not tD be incorporated_ The General Clauses Act is enacted gimply to 
prevent unnecessar:'-repetition and it would not be proper to flout the principle!> 
of the Genera' Clauses Act; when things are clearl~  implied it. i. nnt llece~,ar  
-to emphasise -them. 

The :Honourable Shri R. X. Shanmukha.m Chet.t.y: Sir, my nWll ideo of the 
Gcnernl Clauses Act is that it is n general "tatute to provide' for contingencie" 
where provision has not specific8,lly been mad!' in certain cases, and every Act 

~ far as possible should be self-contained and full. That is lily own reading 
<If the purport of the General Clauses Act, though I am not a lawyer. There-
fore J think people who are ru!ked t.o buy this Act"Should not also be put to the 
-necessity of u~in  A copy of that Act. So I should rather keep this phrase. • 
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:tift. Naziruddin Ahmad: I should then suggest that tlie General Clauses Act 
be scrapped. That would be the easies~ thing. 

The Honourable Shri R. K. Shanmukham Ohetiy: No: 

¥r. Oh&irman: Does the Honourable Member press his amendment? 
Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: No. 

Mr. Chairman: Then he may proceed with his next amendment. 

Mr. Naziroddin Ahmad: Yes, Sir. I beg to move: 
/ 

"That in clause 19 of the Bill, the words 'in the exercise of its functions under this Act' 
he omitted." • • fl 

I fail to see what purpose would really be served by the use of the words "in 
exercise, of its functions under this Act." In fact,. it is always in the exe;;cise of 
its functions unda this Act that acts here afe to be done. This conditio!} is 
never laid down anywhere else. These words are unnecessary and they should 
be removed. That would not disturb the sense in the least. 

The Honour&ble Shri R. K. Shamnukham Chetty: I think it is all right as 
it is. 

Kr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Then, I do not press. 

Mr. Chairman: ThE' question is: 
"That clause 19, stand part of the BilL" 

The motion was adopted. 

ClaUSE" 19 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 20 was added to the Bill. 

Shri O. Subramaniam: Sir, I have ihree Amendments on this clause and I 
shHIl moYe them all together. I mo ~  

"That in Bub·clause (2) of clause 21 of the Bill, for the words 'uodistribute;) assets', thO' 
words ·as •• ts of the Administrntion', oe substituted and t)le fl'llowiog be add"d at the end 
of the sub· clause : . 

'and the Central Governm('m shal! thereupon have all the powers of the Admini.tration 
in recovering the loans remaimng u.npa.id'. U 

Hir, yesterday there was a discussion regarding the words "undistributed 
assets". I think this expression has been used with some purpose t{) distinguish 
certain other assets, i.e., distributed assets. Now, what would be the distribut-
ed asset~ ill the eao. of this Corporation? I fail to see what could that be. It 
was sllggested, "Suvpose some creditors were paid by the Administrations-
that. would be distributed asset." Certainly, ",hen you pay a creditor or when 
you me'et a liability, :lVU:.. do not say you are distributing the assets. That is only 
paying the creditor or meeting the liability out of the assets. That· won'il 
he [\ distribution of Asset. So when you use the expression "undistributed 
!lssets" the only meaning which suggest itself is that the distribution of assets 
by way of loans to refugees, would mean "distributed assets" and the cash 
assets which have not been so distributed would mean the "undistributed 
assets ". My HonouJ"able friend Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar suggested that 
lhi, is the expression used in the Indian Companies Act. As a matter of fact. 
if YC.i! look into the Indian CmnpauieR Act,-the relevant Section is Section 
244(b),-Y011 will find that the analogy is wrong. The use of tbe wQrds "undistri-
huh'd assets" there is to thi, end, namel". when a liquidation takes pla!)e, 
rnonie,e are payable to the shareholders; Cr:rt-ain shareholders may not claim 
it and may net have been paid. Then the liquidator has to deposit this "undistri-
buted ~8set" into a certain Bank in the liquidation account. So even if you take-
lihe meaning of the words in the Indian Companies Act, the use of t i~ expression 
here does not make anv meaning. There is absolutely no necessity to use it in 

" respe('t oftbis Corporation. There aTe no distributed or undistributed asseiis here. 
, All the a~ ets are for the purpose of granting lO8llR. Tha.t i~ why I have moved 
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for the ornissi·m tlf the word "undistributed". To make it clear I have added 
the words "of the Administration", i. e., "assets of the AdministrstJoo".:· 

. 1'he11, Sir, I have moved for t.he uddition of a new clause, namely, .. and 
the Central Oove.rnment shall thereupon have all the powers of the Adminis-
tration in recovering the loans remaining unpaid". In regard to this &1$0, it 
,va, suggested yesterday .' After all t.he Govemment is the legal successor and 
therefore aU the rights will vest in the Government." But then, Sir, I would 
invite the attention of the House to Section 15, wherein a special mode of 
recovery is provided for. That special power is given to the Administration and 
unless it is passed on to the Central Government also,. that mode of recovery 
. cannot. be l'esorted to by the Central Government simply because the rights vest 
in the Central Govemment by virtue of this Section. Therefore, I want t ~ 

n~  clause to be added at the end. . I hope it will be accepted. 

~ Bonoura.ble Shri R. X.Shanmukham{Jhetty: Sir, I accept t4e amend-
ments. . 

:Mr. Chairman: The question is: 
"Th .. t in sub-clause (2) of clause 21 of the Bill, for the words 'undistributed assets', the 

words '"ssete of the Administration', be substituted and the following be added at the end 
of the iub-clauoe: 

'and tbe Central Goyernment shall thereupon have all the powers of the Admini.tration 
in recoverin4 the loans remaining unpaid'. H 

'fhe motion was adopted. 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 
"That clause 21, as amended, stand part of t.he Bill." 

Th,e motion was adopted. 

Clause 21, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

Clause 22 was added to the Bill. 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I move: 
"That in clause 23 of the Bill, after the word 'rules', the words' 'nGt inconsistent with this 

Act' be inserted." 

Sir it is provided in cl!<use 23 that the Central Government may make l'ules 
for the purpose of giving effect to the provisions of this Act. I want to make it 
clear that those rules shall not be inconsistent with the provisions of this Act. 
The condition is invllriably inserted in all Acts. There has never been a single 
exception. Although I elie ~ that the rules which will be made will not be 
inconsistent with the provisions of t.his Act; that is another matter. As a 
matter of legislative fOl'l.nality this condition is always inserted. Xot that I 
fear any mischief would be done, especially under the Honourable Minister, but 
it is the natural form in which such power is conferred. Sometimes rules go 
wider than the Sections unconsciously. Such unconscious trespllss or going 
beyond the purview of the Act is sometimes inevitable. 

Mr. Chairman: Amendment moved: 
'That in clause 23 of the Bill, a.fter the word 'rules', the words 'not inconai.;;h'nt with this 

Act' be insert"d." 

The lionour.able Shri R. X. ShanmukhamChetty: But the Honourabls 
Member'R amendment is inconsistent with the general dictum that Ulll1ece8SaJ'Y 
words shOUld not be used. I do not think that these words are neeessal ~. 

:Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Legislatively they are important and also necessary. 

:Mr. Chairman: Does the Honourable Member want me to put i~ amendment 
to the vote of the House? 

:Mr. lfaziruddin Ahmad: Yes, Sir. 
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Mr. C4&!rmu: The question is: 
\ 'That in CIaUBe 23 of the Bill, after the word 'ruleo·. the worda 'not inconai.teDt Wlth t.hia 

Act' be inoert.d.·' 

The rnotioll was negatiyed. 

)[r. Ohairmu: The question is: 

"Tha' ciau ... 23, .tond part of the Bill." 

The Illotion was ad Jpted. 
Cluus" 28 wns added to the .Bill. 

Shri X. 8anthanam: Sir, I beg to moye: 
"That in oub·clawo. (1) of c1aule 24 of the Bill, after tho word 'Act', oe llrrill~ in Jine three, 

tho words 'or the rut ... made thereund.r· be m-ted.'· 

Sir. this is necessary as the regulations have to be OOnSill1ent with rules. 

'l'he l on~ le 8hrt B.. ]t. StaamnuJdlam Chitty: 1 acoept the arnliidment. 

Kr. Chairmu: The question is: 
"That in .ab·.laule t1J of cJaU8& 24 of the Hill, after the word 'Aot' occ ~ in  in lin.· 

three, the word. 'or the rules mad. thereunder' b. in .... t.d.,. 
The motion was adopted. 

Shri •• Anantb.aa&yanam A,11&D,&r: /::iir, 1 beg to move: 
"That in part (b) of lub-c1au .. (2) of claWie 24 of tho Bill, aftor the words ~~d ioor  

Board', tho words 'or Regional Committee' be inserted." 

The Honourable Shri B.. ]t. Shanmukham Chet.ty: 1 accept the anumdment. 

Mr. Oha.irmu: 'l'he question ia: 
"That in part (b) of sub-clau •• (2) of clauo. 24 of the Bill, .. fter the word. 'Advi.ot}' 

Hoard', the word. 'or Regional Conunittee' be inserted." 

Th" motion was adopted. 

Kr. Nalliruddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to mo ~  

"That in part (e) of sub-clause (2) of .laule 24 of the Bill for tho word 'corporation', ~. 
word 'Administration' be aubstituted." 

The Honourable Shri R. X. Shamnukham Chetty: I accept the amendment. 
:Mr. Oh&irman: The questiQn is: 
"That in part (e) of sub-clau.e (2) of clause 24 of the Bill for the word 'corporation', the 

wOl'd 'Adroiniatration' be 8ubetituted." 

The motion Waf' adopted. 

Shri K. Sauthanam: Sir, I beg to moye: 
"That after part (g) of lub-clauSe (2) of clause 24 of the Bill, the following new part (h) 

be inserted and the eusting part (hi, be re-lettered as . part (il : 

'(h) the manner in wbich and the conditicm. under which the business or indu.try Of a 
person to whom a loan has heen advanced may be teken oharge of and administered 
under section 15'." 

Sir, originally the Bill did not eontempIa.te taking over of a concern. The 
SE"lect, Committee put in this clause 15 and provided for taking charge, but they 
did not ]Jut a special proyision in the rules. Of course, under the general provi-
sion t,he institution wil; have power to make rules but as this is a very important 
matter, it is better that the attention of the rule-making authority is drawn to 
this particular matter. 
The Honourable Shri R. X. Shanmukham Ohetty: I accept the amendment. 
Mr. Chairman: The question is: 
"That after part (g) of sub-clause (2) of clause 24 of tbe Bill, the folloving new part (bl 

be inserted and the existing part (h), be re-lettered a. part (il : 

"(h) the manner in which and the conditions under which the business or industry of • 
person to whom a loan has been advanced may be taken charge of and administered "'.) 
under section 15'." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. 'tlhairmau: The queJjtion is: 

"That clau .. 24, a. amended, stand part of the Bill." 
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The motion was a,dopted. 

Clause 24, as am!lnded, was added to the Bill., 

Kr. Chiirman: The question is: 
"That clause 1, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 

The Honourable Shri R. K. Shanmukham Ohetty: Sir, I beg to move: 
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"That in the Preamble to the Bill, for the words 'business and industry', the words 
'business or industry' be substituted." 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 
'''I· .... t the P"eamble as amended, stand part of the Bill." 
"That in the Preamble to the Bill, for the words 'business and industry', the words 

'business or industryl be Bubstituted." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Chairman: The qUf::stion is: 
"That the Preamble, as amended, .stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Ii"eamble, as ~ nded, was added to the Bill. 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in the long title of the Bill,  for the word 'the', the word 'a' be substituted." 

The long title is to the effect that it is a Bill to establish 'the' RehabilitatIon 
Finan,ce Administration. I should make it elltablish 'a' Hehabilitation Finance 
Administration. We use the word 'the' pointedly to draw attention to something 
in existenep. The Rehabilitation Finance Administration is in the making £.nd 
~o we want to establish a Rehabilitation Finanee Administration and when it 
becomes full-fledged we caIl eall it "The Rehabilitation Finance I\dministratioli." 

Kr. Chairman: Amendment moved: 
"That in the long title of the Bill, for the word ,'the', the word ',.' be substituted." 

The Honourable Shri R. K. Shanmukham Chetty: I accept the amendment. 

Dr. B. Pattabhi Sitaramayya: I wanted to know whether we should call 
the Indian Penal Code and the Civil Procedure Code, A Indian Penal Code and 
A Civil Procedure Code. 

The Honourable Shri R. K. Shanmukham Chetty: I am told that my accept-
ance is invalid. 

Kr. Chairman: I think the word "the" is more appropriate. 

The Honourable Shri R. K. Shanmukham Chetty: After hearing Dr. Pattabhi, 
I prefer the word "the". 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

"That in the long title of the Bill, for the word 'the', the word 'a', be substituted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Kr. Chairman: The question is: 
"That th'; long title, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

The, long title a~ added to the Bill. 
The Honourable Shri R. K. Shan,mukham Chetty: Sir, I move: 
"That the Bill, as amended, be passed." 

lIr. Chairman: Motion moved: .. 
"That the Bill as amended he passed." 
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Bali Abdus Sattar Bali Is4aq S&th: Mr. Chainnan, Sir, I know that mem-bers' are impatient to go and 1 am not go.ng to keep them long. I have great pleasure in supporting tru3 motion of my Honourab:e friend anQ I wish all liuccess to this Admimstration that is being set up and I hope it wJI do all that we are expecting out of it. III suppor.ting this Il1ot:on, f:!ir, I cannot but express tlle great p(lil1 that I felt Oll the sudden change that the debate hlld takep earlier. The pa.n was all the greater, when I found that it is all due to the twist giv(cn to the dEbate by my Honourable friend Mr. Ananthusayanurn AYYllngar. Mr. Ayyullgar knows that 1 have very grllat regard for him and our personal relations have been very VC,IY CarlLJs!. ,\nd.t has been very painful for me .that a mall of such emineuce, and a gentleman of such a big Ileart--as I have always found Iiim-Hhould have relld into one of the umend-ments somethiug which was never meant. It becomes very d:fficult foD!."mem-bers of this House, particularly for members of my way of thinking, that we eannot ge.t up ill th;s House, in this sovereign legislature of tltis independent country, and ask for something that we want without some meaning being read into it .. After all what was uuder discussion was that the scope of .the Bill should be enlarged so that certain other. unfortunate people should be in· eluded. :\0 olle said that it was a question between Hindus and Muslims. The Honourable tbe Finance Min·ster-be it said to his credit--never t ou 1 ~ that this has unything to do with the communul questiou; he understood the point very well and he replicd in tbose terms. This is not the first time 

that this point is be:ng discussed here. Wben the Bill was first 
[, P.M. introduced and was going to the Select Committee this matter came up: lind the very fact thut of the three amendments of the same nature .two were by Hindus, shows that there was nothing communal about it. I do 110t know why I cannot get up in th's sovereign legislature for something that I want without being insulted, without being called names and without being offered a First Class ticket to Pakistan. I felt very bad about it and I start appeal to the House to have some regard for tne minorities. Ait<Jr all we have been sitting in this House for tbe last six months and the House has n0tieed what our cle l1 ~ ,, ,our has been. \Ve can certainlv ra;se anv number of trouble-some questions ill this House. Even today on the s eee ~s made by Honour-able lIfembers I can raise any number of matters here, which will create ,\ ~eat deal of soreness; but, as I said, we have been avoiding soreness all along. And .today for a member to get up after six months and try our patience in til's House and in the country by saying that there is no change in us at all does not mak,," thill'(s ea~~-. My Honourable friend speaks very fast and thir.-ks very fast, with the result that he leaves his sentences unfinished and his thoughts unfinished. He mentioned so many things; he mentioned, for instance, ~a.t happened in the party meeting day before yesterday,  and wha.t he wanted to say's not clear. He a.ppears not to have read newspapers. He does not know what the controversy was. He gets up with the responsibility that he has and tries to give a lead to all these hundreds of nevl'lipapers which I.re waiting for trouble by saying that some trouble has started here and that th6 Muslims have not changed at all and that even after six months in spite of HII the concess'ons made the Muslim is still the same, and so on .. Does the House realise that in this House we are occupying a very difficult position? Not one word have we said in this House in the last six months in support or in defence of any Musl'ms in this Country or in Pakistan.. The qiIestionhour has been a very trying ·time for us. We know the difficulties of this country; we know the difficulties under which we ourselves are labouring. And over and above all that we want this country to succeed; we want to give this Government the completest and ulle~t support and service. That has been the one gu'ding principle ever since We accepted this par.titwn. And then an Honourahie gentleman ~ets 1Jll and blames .us for. asking for partition. He ~ ets that this partition came to this  country 'because of the agreement be-
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tween two parties, If I am responsible for t.he partitioll my Honour1lble friend 
Mr, Ayyangar is equally responsible for 1t. It is after all the l~aders 'Who sat 
down and agreed to it; the country and the organisatiolls agreed to it. "Yhat 
is ihe us~, of blaming us or blaming them? The best course is for both the 
countries to work together and make a success of it. But if every time I get 
ul' 1 am blamed for the part:tion and offered Ii .First Class ticket, 1 can talk 
li,ke that also, So my purpose is to appeal to this House and the ~oulltr  out. 
sl~e to forget all t ~se ~ m s and. see that we work for the strengthening of 
thiS new country whICh IS faced with God knows how mtlny daugers and diffi-
culties. You should make it possible for me at least to co-operate and not to 
goad me into a position where I will have J,() retaliate. I kllow it is possible 
for me to mal{e mischief, but who wants it? Sir, I am sorry I have spoken 
with some vehemenCE) but I appea.\ to the House in all humility not to take 
o ~.tunities of creating trouble. If t er~ are attempts to create trouble the 
attitude of the House should be to pour oil 011 troubled waters, not to see that 
trouble is fished out where it does not exist. 

Sir, I s,trongly support the motion that the Bill be passed. 

Mr. Na.ziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I rise to support this motion. I wish to make 
my position absolutely clear that there is no allegation or "veIl a suggestion 
that Government is agains.t the Muslims. Oll the obher hand I make a clear 
declaration here that Government have been doing everything in their power 
to support the Muslims and perhaps they !lave a soft coruer for the Muslims 
as compared to .the Hindus. Somefmes in a sovereign legislature words are 
said when people's nerves are somewhat highly sbrung which cause resent. 
ment. This happens in other legislatures whell "lOCople speak from sincere 
convictions on the spur of the moment. III the House of Commons worse 
things have taken place; there have been free fights; here we have only used 
hot words. I only hope these things will not be repeated. What happened 
was probably more due to misunderstanding than to the actual use of any 
objectionable sentiments, I hope this will be -forgotten as a nightmare and 
we will be happy as brothers. 

Sir, I find a very welcome sign in the HO'UBC that Honourable Me'TtlhC'f' 'Jr<. 
taking more and more to the dra,fting of amendments, which to _me at leaBt is 
more agreeable than the d:scjlssiol1s. I believe the drafting of Bills should be 
more carefully done and aiter that the Bills should be carefully revised. The 
fact that Government accept a large number of amendments of a more or less 
important nature shows the need for caution in this respect. And I Hnd that 
the little efforts that I began here, which were not at first very acceptable,in the 
beginning, are gradually being appreciated and more and more Honounb:e 
Members are tabling and moving amendments, 

Sir, I support. the motion that the Bill, as amended, be pa%p,d. 

Shri ll. Anantb.al&yanam Ayyugar: Sir, you will pardon me if I rise to 
offer a word of personal explanation. We have been all watching what hap-
pened. I never started an amendment of that kind nor did I take any excep-
tion to that amendment.,! spoke l:ke that because it wus ,said that this was 
.intended to help only one section of the community: it was also understood 
in the same senBe by thE Finance Minister. My Honourable friend Mr 
Karimuddin said that it was not intended to insinuate that but all the same 
it carries that impression. Sir, it is easy for a scorpion to sting but the man 
who cries is a blackguard, and that is why I have been put in that I'osition. 
Sir, I submit that really "there must be a change of heart. ~- Honourn!.le 
friend Mr. Ishaq Seth is a member with whom we have had intimate connec-
tions; we come from the same Pre8idency. Let alone the refugees and tbird 
class and fourth class persons who could not take care of themselves, magis-
trates and judges and men of importance in iollis e011ntr.v who h:tppen to e~ 
Muslims have not been displaced. But what is happening therE? M:r, LlilchlIDd " 
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l Shri M. APan thasayanam Ayyang(lr] 
Navalrai was a Member of this House;"his son who was an Additional District 
Magistrut<:l has had to run. My Honourable friend Dewan Chaman I.all is all 
old parliamentarian; his brother had to run away. None of them car.. be there. 
Tell me of any single Hindu of any importance and standing, whether in busi-
ness or in employment. who can live in Pakistan. I met today an employee of 
the Watch and Ward in this building; he told me he was a sub-inspector of 
police in Bahawalpur. Today he is employed here in the Watch and Ward. 
Therefore this country is sore. I say something about patience and next 
morning I get a letter telling me that I must not say this if I want to keep 
my head on my shoulders. My Honourable friend does not know with whom 
we are dealing. Today there is not one Hindu in West Punjab; they have aU 
been displaced. If people have suffered in the country what is that compared 
to the sufferings of these people: What I said was that we must first <''f all 
at.tend to them. 
An Honourable Member: Hindus in Delhi have been displa(len 
Shri M. Ananl31asayanam Ayyangar: They must have been fools t{) run 

away. 

My Honourable friend wanted to show that his community does not get 
proper respect an':l rev£rence in this sovereign legislature. Whitt is it that we 
nave done? He hoMs H very important positian here. We are terrihly afraid 
of calling ourselves of Hindusthan; I want it to be called by an English name 
India. \Iie are a secular State. But can I go to Lahore? (An H(lnourable 
Member: "Why not"?) Yes. 1 can go but T can never return. Let us talk in 
'lerms of humanity. What is said was that it is not as if any revolution is 
created by the ordinary man who does not think. But rightly or wrongly this 
thing was started and tbese persons left their hearths and homes. They have 
fled from West Punjab. Haja Ghazanfar Ali Khan who is an important mem-
'lIer of the Pakistan Government said that anyone can go to Pakistan; any 
lion-Muslim refugee who left that country can return there but their houses 
or lands or business premises will not be restored. Will any Member of this 
Government speak like tha.t? Here u~lim houses vacated are .loc e~ up, 
and the sub-inspector displaced from Bahawalpur told me that he 18 ~ m  a 
Muslim B.s. 30 for  a small cottage. In addiHon jf you have no occu at~on you 
ve fed at State expense. Tell me of any displaced person in Bihar 

u ROJlDUl'&ble Kember: How is all this relevant? 
Art. 1[. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: I am giving a personal explanation. 

Take people in Bihar who have left that province and gone away elsewhere. 
Their lands are there and their houses are intact; tomorrow if they come back 
all these will be returned to them. Therefore it is very easy for them to settle -
down. And so the question of rehabilitation of a person O;vho has been dis-
placed from one area and gone to another area near a. ou~ is not the same 
thing as the other case. There is lIO comparison between the two. Again and 
again a number of instance~ were given by my Honourable friend Pandit Maitra. 
and we were practically weeping over t.he matter. The chapter that was closed 
in West Punjab is now starting in East Bengal. So my Honourable friends 
mUet change their attitude, every one of them. We want all of them to be 
here but not to say that they also can create mischief. I wish m~  Honourable 
friend Mr. Ishaq Seth had not said that; he is an experienced Member who was 
vhief Whip of the party and the right hand man of the Leader of his party. 
Let them search their own hearts and say whether they a.re not safe here 
whereas in other places Gur people are sitting on the top of a volcano. Here 
they a.re absolutely safe and I can a.SBure them that no one will touch them. 
Do you think I could talk like this in Pakistan? My head would have been 
cut off. My aweal to my Hanourable friends iR that we should not creAte 
~ou le in the,1e rl1attel's. Let lls live together happily 8!1 my fIOnollf(lbJ<1 
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friend 8hri Khurshed Lal said, let them go to places where they have influence 
and see that the refugee problem does not arise"any more. rrherefore let us' 
part without rancour. We want the support of our friends on that side. ·The 
Govermnent. fWd the Congress are pledged to bring about a secular State, and 
let there be no ,trouble createa by us. 

Sir, I support the motion. 

Dr. B. Pattablli Sitaramayya: Sir, as an old member, at least in &ge, 
though not in standing I feel called upon to say a word, so that we may not 
leave this House with nasty taste on our tongues. I was hoping that with the 
complaint and .the answer a calm atmospbere would bc restored. No doubt un 
abrasion requires a !:ttle tiBcliUre iodine but when you rub the tincbure a little 
too much, the abrasion may be made worse. I do wish that in this HOllse we 
maint~ed as cordial relations as we are certainly maintaining outside. We 
need not take advantage of every occasion iIi order to bandy words or make 
repartees nor indulge in persiflage aud banter. But in this House if we only 
take care to maintain an atmosphere not merely of friendliness but of cordia-
lity. it will help us all ever so much and I would only. assure our Muslim 
fr'ends as they have assured the rest of us tha.t in our debates there should 
not be rancour or repartee. Even if one friend indulges in it', ilie best remedy 
is not to repay him in the same coin but to ignore it, so that by indulgence 
shown to him he may feel that he is being sought to be reclaimed and chastened 
by a policy not of retaliation but of self-suffering. That should be the atti-
tude thnt all of us must bear to one ano£ber. If .we are indulging outside, if 
we are just and generous, we deserve no credit. because that is wha.t is due 
from the major commun'ty to the minor community. But if the minority com-
munity is a little auerulous. a little whining and whimpering, that also is Gilly 
to be Ie ;:pected considering the feel'ng of utter helplessness which they enter-
tain, because numerically they are weak. It is the same feeling that one 
community in the other section of. India is entertaining in respect of the other 
community. The feeling of the minorities ;s a tremendously painful feeling. 
We know it in the linguistic minorities which are here and there in the border 
areas. They feel b'tter towards one another. 'Small things become exagger-
ated. We must all learn to take a wider and more generous view of these 
matters and look upon all these bilingual and biracial areas in that spirit. If 
we do that we shall be able to leave a better. atmosphere in this country us we 
advance from day to day. I thought it but right and that it would be fitt;ng 
that we should part from this debate with fr'endly thoughts, once more 
strengthened in our determination tha-t we shall keep up an atmosphere not 
merely I)f friendliness but of cordiality, fellowship and goodwill. 

Kr. Chairman: The question is: 
"That the Bill, as amended, be passed." 

The motion Wlls adopted. 
The 48881nbly th.en adjourned till a QuaTteT to Eleven of the Clock on 

Wedne,sday, the Brd Mareh, 1948. 
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